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Women continue to be a minority in the construction industry worldwide, mainly due to being 
suppressed by the male-dominated cultures of the industry that have existed for decades. 
Women all over the world are experiencing similar challenges in the construction industry and 
women quantity surveyors (WQS) in South Africa are no exception. To a large extent, these 
challenges affect their job satisfaction and work commitment. It is based on this knowledge 
that this study sets out to assess the job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQS in 
Gauteng Province of South Africa. This is with a view towards encouraging and retaining those 
who are already in the industry and encouraging those who aspire to become QSs to join the 
industry with confidence of their future career success. The information gathered from the 
respondents was analysed using mean item score, percentile, the Kruskal-Walis H-test and 
factor analysis. The results established that most WQS in Gauteng are currently dissatisfied 
with their job. This dissatisfaction is as a result of factors such as  lack of career growth and 
development opportunities, unfair remuneration, lack of appreciation for good work, lack of 
opportunities to do varied and non-repetitive work, lack of inclusive decision-making 
processes, lack of adequate recognition at work, lack of women-value encouragement, lack of 
work-life balance, lack of encouragement, lack of flexibility in job description, unfair policy 
implementation of rewards and lack of women mentors/bosses. These results further show that 
most WQS are in their organisations owing to fear of the future, especially fear of 
unemployment. This is because most of them exhibit continuance commitment. This implies 
that most of them are not confident about their future career endeavours in the quantity 
surveying industry and are not fulfilled in their organisations. The research findings established 
the need for opportunities for learning and improvement, fair remuneration, advancement 
opportunities, safe working environment, opportunities for recognition, on-the-job 
responsibility and many other measures that could help improve the job satisfaction and work 
commitment of WQS in the country. It is believed that the findings of the study will help 
improve the gender balance in the QS sector and the entire construction industry as well as 
providing improved employee job satisfaction and organisational commitment through proper 
implementation of the identified measures. 
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This section highlights the entire elements of the research while also providing the structure 
which the study followed. These elements include the overview of the study, the research 
problem, the significance, the research questions, the objectives of the study, the methodology 
of the study, the approach and design of the study, the limitations as well as an overview of all 
the chapters of the study. 
1.2 STUDY OVERVIEW 
According to the South African Gazette (2000), the construction industry encompasses of a 
variety of sectors and industries which contribute in the formation and preservation of fixed 
assets in the built world. This industry influences directly the society and the public as a whole 
and its effective improvement enhances productivity, quality, safety environmental results, and 
value for money in South Africa. The same industry has an important part in the South African 
economy and is indeed a challenging environment to work in. In most construction projects the 
quantity surveyor (QS) is responsible for cost management. This can be quite a challenging job 
(Van Eck, 2016:64). 
Bowen and Cattell (2008:265) reported that women in the quantity surveying profession 
consider the profession as a male dominated, particularly when it comes to perspectives 
regarding flexible time policy and maternity leave. In the same study, demographic factors 
such as race and gender were established to have a positive connection with job satisfaction. 
Discrimination based on religious affiliation and gender also have a positive connection with 
job satisfaction (Bowen and Cattell, 2008:260). Thus, numerous women who prefer and select 
this profession soon drop it for a profession that give both men and women equal opportunities. 
Therefore, Martin and Barnard (2013:2) posited that to retain women in male-dominated 
occupations, their experiences and satisfaction with their jobs should be known and understood. 
Job satisfaction alludes to the level to which employees obtain satisfaction or pleasure from 
their attempts in their jobs (Fogarty, 1994:13). Onukwube (2012:43) also reported that jobs 
offer employees identity and a sense of accomplishment. As a result, to be satisfied with one’s 
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job is imperative. Job satisfaction has been defined as a universal concept with multiple 
features. This concept has continuously been a problematic topic for most organisations, 
mainly due to the fact that it affects major organisational results in a big way, such as worker’s 
performance, employee absenteeism, turnover of employees, organisational productivity and 
the organisational commitment of employees. 
Zeinabadi (2010:999) described organisational commitment as the strength of a person’s 
identification in an organisation as characterised by a strong conviction in and acceptance of 
the organisation’s goals and ethics along with being prepared to work hard for the organisation 
and to remain an employee. Oyewobi, Suleiman, and Muhammad-Jamil, (2012:182) also 
reported that previous studies found that organisational commitment is classified into three 
basic components, namely affective, continuance and normative.  
According to Jahn (2009:53), South Africa has some successful organisations managed by 
women in the construction and government entities and many of these women encourages other 
women to achieve and attempt reaching higher positions and to prevent discrimination in this 
industry within the country. However, Martin and Barnard (2013:1) observed that the 
improvement concerning gender equity in the South African corporate places continues to be 
disappointing. 
Based on this theoretical backdrop, this research assessed the job satisfaction and 
organisational commitment of women quantity surveyors (WQS) in Gauteng, South Africa. 
This is with hope to retaining WQSs in the industry and encouraging those who aspire to 
become QSs to join the industry with confidence of their career success. The study also 
provides possible directions for quantity surveying firms to apply and create a conducive 
environment that will enhance the job satisfaction of women employees which in turn 
influences their service delivery and organisational commitment of their employees. 
1.3 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Martin and Barnard (2013:2) observed that in the past, men have been in charge of policy 
development. Many organisations still operate in a manner that do not offer support to career 
patterns of women and their need to integrate work with family obligations. Women who are 
employed in patriarchal occupations experience challenges that are not similar as those who 
work in more female-dominated occupations (Martin and Barnard, 2013:1). These challenges 
have a major impact on their retention and career accomplishment in the industry (Martin and 
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Barnard, 2013:1). In the quantity surveying profession, Onukwube (2012:51) indicated that 
male QSs are more satisfied with their jobs than their female equals which causes WQSs not 
to be committed to their organisations. This was further confirmed by Fu and Deshpande 
(2014:345) who stated that in the construction industry, employee satisfaction can have a major 
impact on the organisational commitment. According to the South African Council of the 
Quantity Surveying Profession (SACQSP) Statistics report (2018), there are few women 
quantity surveyors (WQSs) in the South African construction industry which results in an 
imbalance in the industry. This shows the need for a proper evaluation of the job satisfaction 
and commitment of WQSs available within the industry in a bid to retain those available and 
create a balance between male and female workers, thereby providing a better service delivery.  
1.4 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The research questions pertinent to this study are the following: 
i. What is the level of job satisfaction of WQSs in South Africa? 
ii. What are the factors influencing the job satisfaction of WQSs in South Africa? 
iii. What type of commitment is exhibited by WQSs in South Africa? 
iv. What are the possible measures for improving the job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of WQS in South Africa? 
1.5 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  
In order to achieve the aim of this study, the following objectives were set. These are to: 
i. To assess the level of job satisfaction of WQSs in South Africa; 
ii. To investigate the factors influencing the job satisfaction of WQSs in South Africa; 
iii. To investigate the type of commitment exhibited by WQSs in South Africa; and 
iv. To investigate possible measures for improving the job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of WQSs in South Africa. 
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1.6 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
The significance of conducting this research lies in determining the challenges WQSs in South 
Africa are experiencing which affects their level of job satisfaction and commitment to their 
organisations. This was done with a view to retain those who are already in the industry and 
encourage those who aspire to become QSs to join the industry with confidence of their future 
career success. It is believed that the findings of the study will help improve gender balance in 
the QS sector and the entire construction industry. In addition, it is hoped that it will provide 
improved employee job satisfaction and organisational commitment through proper 
implementation of the identified measures. 
1.7 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Research methodology clarifies the methods that were used by the researcher to conduct the 
research. This chapter includes a brief overview of where the research is centred (geographical 
area), the design and research approach, as well as the intended data collection analysis 
procedures implemented by the researcher to adequately communicate the research findings to 
society. 
1.8 RESEARCH APPROACH AND DESIGN 
Since the purpose of this study was to assess the job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of WQSs in the South African construction organisations, a quantitative survey 
design was adopted. This was achieved by constructing and distributing a questionnaire survey 
that includes what job satisfaction and organisational commitment are all about. The 
questionnaire was distributed to the selected number of registered candidate and professional 
WQSs within the Gauteng Province, South Africa. which includes consultation, contracting 
and government. 
1.9 RESEARCH AREA AND TARGETED RESPONDENTS 
The population for this study included both candidates and professionally registered women 
within the South African Council of Quantity Surveying Council (SACQSP) practising 
quantity surveying in the Gauteng Province. Information relating to this set of respondents was 
gathered from the professional body (SACQSP) in Gauteng Province. The total number for 
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both candidate and professional WQSs in Gauteng is 1263 of which 792 are candidates and 
471 are professional quantity surveyors. 
1.10 SAMPLE AND DATA COLLECTION 
The total number of both candidate and professional WQSs is 1263. However, to arrive at a 
more realistic and reachable sample size, the Yamane (1967:886) formula for calculating 
sample size was adopted. At a 95 per cent confidence level, the derived sample size for the 
study was calculated as 304 which was consider adequate for the study. Questionnaires were 
distributed to these 304 WQSs currently working within a contracting, consulting or 
government organisation in Gauteng Province, based on convenience and their willingness to 
participate in the study.   
1.11 DELIMITATIONS 
The study was limited to WQSs registered with South African Council of the Quantity 
Surveying Profession only in Gauteng, South Africa. The premise for selecting the study area 
is based on the availability of construction organisations in the study area and because most 
quantity surveying firms are situated in the area (ASAQS, QS firms search by region, 2018). 
The study is also limited to the job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQS in 
Gauteng Province, South Africa. 
1.12 ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 
To meet the recognized ethical standards, no names of individuals were recorded on the 
research instrument. Confidentiality in the questionnaires was assured and responses were used 
for academic purposes only. The study applied the appropriate ethical considerations as set by 
the University of Johannesburg. 
1.13 OVERVIEW OF CHAPTERS 
CHAPTER ONE:       Introduction 
The first chapter contains the introduction and the background of the study. It emphasizes the 
matter to be explored and explains what the research is about through the utilization of the 
research questions and objections. It also elaborates more on how the research was carried out. 
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CHAPTER TWO:      An overview of the construction industry, job satisfaction and 
organisational commitment 
In this chapter the history of job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs is 
presented using existing literature. It offers an overview of the construction industry, job 
satisfaction and organisational commitment. It also includes the background of factors 
affecting job satisfaction and mentions possible ways of increasing the level of job satisfaction 
and organisational commitment.  
CHAPTER THREE:    Literature on job satisfaction and organisational commitment of 
WQS in developed countries 
In this chapter job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs is presented using 
literature from the United Kingdom (UK) and Singapore. The chapter gives an overview of the 
construction industry, job satisfaction and organisational commitment, and the major factors 
affecting job satisfaction as well as the possible ways of increasing job satisfaction level and 
organisational commitment of WQSs in these countries. 
CHAPTER FOUR:   Literature on job satisfaction and organisational commitment of 
WQS in developing African countries 
In this chapter job the satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs is presented using 
literature from Nigeria and Ghana. The chapter describes a general review of the construction 
industry, job satisfaction and organisational commitment. In addition, it includes the 
background of factors affecting job satisfaction and mentions possible ways of increasing job 
satisfaction level and organisational commitment of WQSs in these countries. 
CHAPTER FIVE:     Literature on job satisfaction and organisational commitment of 
WQS in South Africa 
 In this chapter job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs is presented using 
former literature from South Africa. The chapter gives an overview of the construction 
industry, job satisfaction and organisational commitment and includes the background of 
factors affecting job satisfaction. Furthermore, mentions possible ways of increasing job 
satisfaction level and organisational commitment of WQSs in these countries. 
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CHAPTER SIX:      Research Methodology 
This chapter provides the type of research methodology that was used to conduct the study. 
This chapter elaborates briefly on where the research was conducted, namely the geographical 
area. It also elaborates on the research design and approach. It then describes how the data was 
collected and analysed.  
CHAPTER SEVEN:     Findings and analysis 
This chapter provides all the raw research results obtained through research questions from the 
participants. It provides information on what each result means and appropriate conclusions 
are drawn. Also, the research objectives are used as a guiding tool and a template for evaluating 
the findings which are used to conclude on the study and draw up relevant recommendations. 
CHAPTER EIGHT:     Discussion of findings 
This chapter provides a discussion of the research results in relation to the research questions 
and the literature reviewed. It also gives an entire perspective of the research study through 
result interpretations and a summary of the research objectives from the collected data. The 
chapter also provides a clear indication as to whether the sub-questions of the study have been 
answered whether the study objectives have been met and if they are not, why not. 
CHAPTER NINE:       Conclusion and recommendations 
In this chapter conclusions, recommendations and suggestions are made regarding the study. 
This chapter is an overview of the whole research study, including the data analysed. In this 
chapter, the research questions are answered, and the research objectives are justified with 
recommendations.  
1.14 CONCLUSION 
This introductory chapter has introduced and briefly discussed the research problem statement, 
research objectives, the research questions which are derived from the problem statement and 
the research methodology. The chapter also highlighted the significance of the study and the 
background. A brief discussion of what job satisfaction and organisational commitment entail 
was also given, as well as a few factors which affect WQS job satisfaction and three types of 
organisational commitment.  
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The following chapter of this research is an overview of the construction industry, job 



























In this chapter the history of job satisfaction and the organisational commitment of WQSs is 
presented using existing literature. It presents an overview of the construction industry, as well 
as the concepts of job satisfaction and organisational commitment. It also includes the 
background of factors affecting job satisfaction and mentions possible ways of increasing the  
job satisfaction level and organisational commitment.  
2.2 CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OVERVIEW 
The construction industry over time has proven to be an important yet complicated industry 
that contributes immensely to the development of almost every country around the globally. 
Behm (2008:1) and Dlamini (2015:1) described the construction industry as a huge and 
multifaceted industry sector that plays a prominent role in the United States economy. It was 
further stated that the industry undertakes the construction of roads, structures, bridges, and 
other infrastructure as well as their repair and maintenance. Construction work consist of the 
construction of new buildings, which may include subdividing land offered for purchase as 
building sites for new construction. It can also include revamps such as extensions, variations, 
or the restoration and maintenance of buildings or engineering developments such as roads 
(Amaratunga et al., 2007:8; Behm, 2008:1; Ofori, 2012:4; Wibowo, 2009:1).  
 
A study by Kadefors (1995) revealed significant features of construction. First, regulations of 
the government have a notable influence on the plan and construction of houses. Construction 
standards, as well as principles for housing government incentive to a great degree impose 
requirements favouring some customs. The community of practice is re-enforced by the 
regulation system regarding working environment and workers’ protection. Secondly, the 
industry itself is the basis of official standardisation. Many forms of common contract formulas 
have been established by the organisations involved, which set quality processes, mechanisms, 
credentials, as well as work ethics. Thirdly, the processes of tendering necessitate that 
suppliers’ offerings conform to a certain standard. Without this standard, it would be difficult 
for contractors to assess diverse offerings. Fourthly, in the processes of design, planning and 





Most significantly, the construction sector carries massive possibilities for inspiring 
development, enhancing project transfers, and creating jobs. The construction industry is one 
of the industries that are flourishing, with a remarkable regular growth of 7 to 8% per year. The 
cause of a higher growth rate is a complete and well-organized development of infrastructure 
which certainly makes the construction a critical industry (Osei, 2013:1; Wibowo, 2009:1). 
Furthermore, Field and Ofori (1988) as cited in Osei (2013:2) reported that construction 
contributes immensely to the country’s economic productivity; it creates jobs and returns for 
the public and thus the effects of the economic fluctuations in the construction industry 
becomes visible in almost all facets of life (Rameezdeen, 2006). This suggests that construction 
has a robust connection to several economic events (Rameezdeen, 2006), and whatsoever 
occurs in the construction industry will directly and indirectly impact other industries and 
eventually, the country’s prosperity (Field and Ofori, 1988). 
 
The construction industry has also contributed significantly to both the overall gross domestic 
product (GDP) and industrial output in most developed and developing countries in the past 
years. According to the accessible country-wide statistics, the influence of the built 
environment sector as a whole is larger, as well as that of the mining, manufacturing, quarrying, 
water and electricity sectors (Wibowo, 2009:2; Osei, 2013:2). Based on a cross-section of 
information from several countries at different levels of growth, Turin (1969) contended that a 
positive connection between economic growth and construction output exists. Moreover, as 
economies increase, the construction output rises at a quicker rate, claiming a higher amount 
of GDP (Turin, 1969; Hua, 1995).  
 
Ofori (2012:4) reported that a great portion of the economy in each country has been generated 
by the construction industry. Research demonstrates that construction contributes between five 
and ten per cent of the GDP in all nations, hires up to ten per cent of the working population. 
Due to its great size, the construction industry is likely to contribute directly to the progress of 
the state economy.  
 
According to the South African Gazette (2000:2), the construction industry is the 
comprehensive assembly of sectors and industries which improve the establishment as well as 
the maintenance of immovable assets in the built environment. This industry directly impacts 
on the community as a whole and its improved competence and efficiency will expand 
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productivity, upgrade standard, improve health, safety, environmental results in South Africa. 
The construction industry has an important role in the economy of South Africa in supplying 
the infrastructure which is essential to the nation’s growth (Van Eck, 2016:1). 
2.2.1 Features of the construction industry  
Cox and Thompson (1997:128) contended that construction is “…integrally a site-specific 
project-grounded task”. Shirazi et al (1996) shared this opinion and concluded that construction 
is mostly about the integration of specialised and important duties at the site level. The 
prominence given to site-specific duties offers two dominant landscapes of house construction. 
Initially is the emphasis on individual developments in terms of decentralised directing and 
financial regulation (Dubois and Gadde, 2002:4). 
 
The difficulty of the construction processes and the succeeding problem-resolving competence 
required is perceived as daunting. Nevertheless, this issue has actually been resolved several 
times as new houses increase in their extremely large numbers. The same sentiments regarding 
the difficulty of the construction industry have been expressed a great deal lately. For instance, 
Shamas-Thoma et al. (1998) mention all the outstanding procedures which aid the construction 
operation to function at all. Winch (1987:970) contends that construction projects are one of 
the greatest multifaceted of all jobs. Gidado (1996:231) also highlighted this opinion by 
affirming that there is a continuous rise in the construction projects complexity. These basic 
circumstances form the way in which the industry should function and perform (Dubois and 
Gadde, 2002:2). 
 
As stated by Kagioglou et al. (2001:5), the essential part of the construction industry is tackling 
projects in producing new structures or renovating existing ones for different clients. Thus, 
customarily measurement of performance in construction is addressed in two conducts; first 
with regard to the product as a facility and secondly, with regard to the conception of the 
product. The latter of the two has been the main performance valuation (with regard to success 
or lack of success) of projects in construction. Ward et al. (1991) clarify how when evaluating 
the lack of success or success of construction projects, an approach that is common is to assess 
performance on the level to which the client’s objectives such as time, quality and cost were 




A construction project typically entails six key stages, namely designing, project briefing, 
tendering, specifying, maintaining and constructing. Cornick and Mather (1999) stated the 
motives for each construction project stage are at all times accomplished on any project, 
regardless of whether the method of the delivery is design-bid-build, design-build, construction 
management, or any mixture of all the methods. The technique of delivery only changes the 
link in the time these functions are attained and the context. As mentioned by Uher and 
Loosemore (2004:32), a distinctive attribute of construction teams is that their planning differs 
from one stage of the project lifecycle to the other. This is factual because the construction 
project team progresses cooperatively over the project life with the purpose of the similar team 
participants varying as each stage occurs. Additionally, the project type, scope and its 
complications determine the establishment of the project team (Azmy, 2012:13,14). 
 
As stated by Uher and Loosemore (2004:35), the following is a normal construction project 
team: client, project manager, legal consultant, financier, design leader (structural engineer or 
architect), other design consultants, cost consultant, other consultants (based on the needs of 
the project), main contractor, subcontractors and an end user. According to Baiden (2006:14), 
the construction industry is arranged around particular trades and roles, with the project team 
associates being nominated based on the financial and technical reliability of the design and 
the competitiveness of the tender sum. The processes of selection have therefore focussed on 
companies’ individual professional competence instead of their joint competence to combine 
and successfully work together. 
 
Irrespective of the delivery technique of projects, every team participant has extremely diverse 
roles and tasks to achieve. The responsibility of a project manager, from the beginning to the 
end of construction remain the same; while an architect would either be an engineer or 
consultant designer or play both roles. Usually a project team in construction industry is 
directed by a project manager, taking into consideration she/he has the highest level of 
understanding about the whole project. For leadership purposes of the construction project, the 
role that is in control should lead at any specific time for reasons that affect the project every 
single day and for convenience (Azmy, 2012:14). 
 
Hussin (2009) observed that the industry is normally difficult owing to the fact that it contains 
many different parties such as contractors, stakeholders, clients, consultants, regulators and 
shareholders. In the modern industrialized world, construction normally comprises the 
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transformation of hard copy or computer-based designs into actuality and an official design 
team consisting of interior designers, architects, quantity surveyors, and engineers that may be 
gathered to strategize the actual proceedings. For these prearranged physical proceedings to be 
accomplished, there is the need for skilled and unskilled personnel which, according to Osei 
(2000), is an imperative part of the construction industry as construction firms rely mainly on 
them to carry out their activities. One of the skilled personnel needed in the construction 
industry is the quantity surveyor (QS) (Van Eck, 2016:1). 
2.3 THE QUANTITY SURVEYING PROFESSION 
Van Eck (2016:57,58) reported that the quantity surveying profession inception in South Africa 
can be traced back to England in the early 19th century. This profession was only practiced in 
countries that were British colonised at that period, with South Africa being one of those 
countries. In England, quantity surveyors were first referred to in construction as measurers or 
surveyors (Maritz & Sigle, 2010:1). Surveyors were originally utilized by the tradesmen to 
determine the costs for building simply after completion of a task with the motivation to submit 
last records for the construction work. However, the owner builders needed to understand the 
building cost upfront and began a system for tendering (Maritz and Sigle, 2010:1). It was 
compulsory for the tenderers to calculate their own building amounts at their own expense. 
Tenderers worked together and decided to utilise a free surveyor who might determine the 
amounts for them. The surveyor’s remuneration would then be included in the tender price and 
compensated by the tenderer who obtained the contract. For the fact that the owner builders 
were by implication compensating the surveyor, they understood that it would be wiser for 
them to choose the surveyor specifically to take care of the owner builders. Then later these 
surveyors became known as quantity surveyors (Maritz & Sigle, 2010:1). 
 
A quantity surveyor (QS), as indicated by Ashworth and Hogg (2007), is in charge of cost 
planning and estimating, measurement, procurement advice, bills of quantities (BOQs), 
preparation and tender documentation, construction cost control, and valuations preparations, 
contractual claims, payments as well as final accounts for construction projects. This profession 
is service-based with quantity surveying firms (QSFs) giving a range of consultancy, financial 
and federated management services to their customers. QS is seen as a knowledge profession 
since QSs pitch information rather than physical items. This knowledge is changed into an 





During the previous decade, QSFs grew and adjusted their services’ scope to meet the requests 
of the industry that is growing and changing. The utilization of the usual ‘bread and butter of 
the profession, bills of quantities, has declined over this time, particularly in the Australian 
construction industry despite the fact that the most recent study results demonstrate that there 
has been a restoration here in certain market sectors. In spite of this, the size of work completed 
by firms has expanded over the corresponding time frame. Builders’ quantities, whereby 
contractors who are tendering themselves (instead of the customer) connect with and 
compensate QSs to put together quantities, are presently much more usual than the 
conventional BOQs supplied and ensured by the customer. Builders’ quantities are typically 
arranged in a compact shape with firms utilizing their own succinct principles; no standard 
brief strategy of measurement has thus far been created. An additional significant modification 
has been that QSs are presently utilized to a greater extent in the ‘front end’ projects phases 
where their capability is generally valued and respected. Budgeting and cost planning are 
turning into the profession’s new ‘bread and butter’. One of the biggest QSFs in Australia gives 
an example of these progressions. In 1980 bills of quantities represented around eighty per cent 
of their aggregate remaining tasks at hand while in 2003 this had weakened to under ten per 
cent. Nevertheless, rather than leading to the firm's destruction, the firms have adjusted in a 
relevant way and now provide a more noteworthy capacity and wider scope of administrations 
(Smith, 2004:4). 
 
The quantity surveying profession in South Africa is represented by the Profession Act (No. 
49 of 2000) (RSA, 2000).  Only individuals registered with the South African Council for the 
Quantity Surveying Profession (SACQSP) which is a legal body, are allowed to call and 
consider themselves quantity surveyors and practise quantity surveying. A total of 1 756 QS 
were registered with the SACQSP in June 2007. Only12.4 per cent (218) of this total are women 
(Bowen, et al., 2008:3). Presently, South African QSs assume a vital part in the local built 
environment industry and the greater part of the private quantity surveying firms in South 
Africa pay attention to the long-established purpose of quantity surveying such as cost advice 
and estimating, tendering guidance and contractual arrangements, contracts financial control, 
project close-out and dispute resolution (ASAQS, 2014). The aforementioned tasks may be 





Quantity surveying is a vital field within the construction industry. The measuring of buildings 
and compiling bills of quantities are services underpinning the quantity surveying practice. 
Measurement or quantification has been identified as a fundamental skill of the QS by the 
Australian Institute of Quantity Surveying. This task continues to be a requirement and a 
necessity in the quantity surveying profession, irrespective of the updated technologies used to 
accomplish it. Measurement depends on organized information which is normally given in the 
form of construction drawings. Drawing technology advancement can possibly have an impact 
on the format in which bills of quantities are arranged (Olatunji et al., 2010:68). 
 
In the construction industry, QSs are present everywhere. Ordinarily, the services of a QS 
incorporate the preparation and compilation of preliminary estimates, feasibility studies, 
schedules and cost plan, as well as BOQs. QSs draw up and arrange documents for construction 
contracts and compile and scrutinise construction contract tenders. They likewise provide 
advice on the selection of contractors and are responsible for the entire construction work’s 
financial management and allied reporting, as well as auditing, indexing and cost planning. 
They offer value management and construction project management services, facilities 
management, construction dispute resolution, management contracting research, and other 
procedures of consultancy services. The demand for quantity surveying skills depends mainly 
on the capacity of professionals to meet essential customer requirements and the manner in 
which such services are advertised. Masidah and Khairuddin contend that some of the expert 
services provided by quantity surveyors may be pointless and unwanted. Nonetheless, pricing 
of construction works, and measurement are critical services rendered by QSs (Olatunji et al., 
2010:69). 
2.4 CHALLENGES OF WOMEN IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 
According to Mathur-Helm, (2005: 57) women are consequently a misused resource. However, 
dominant attitudes recommend that transformation will be difficult owing to the fact that the 
overwhelmingly masculine face of this industry is an obstacle to women who dread 
discrimination and abuse. The work environment culture in construction is simple in clarifying 
the women’s underachievement in their occupations. This culture affects their equal 
advancement through the prejudicial conditions that portrays the industry (Agapiou, 2002:697; 




Cooper (1992) and Davidson and Davidson (1996) as referred to in Amaratunga et al.  
(2006:564) demonstrated that women who pursue careers in the industries or cultures that are 
male-dominated are either required to imitate men for them to accomplish a desired aim, or 
leave if they do not manage to adapt to the industry’s ways or they can endure the industry 
without acting like men but nevertheless maintaining insignificant positions in their 
organisations. Nevertheless, confronted with this organisational obstruction, some women still 
manage to obtain higher level of job satisfaction and optimism as compared to their male equals 
(Nicholson and West, 1988).  
 
The absence of women in the built environment occupations such as quantity surveying and 
construction management has brought about undesirable results for the construction industry 
as far as competence and efficiency are concerned (Fielden et al., 2000) and wider socio-
economic fears (Fielden et al., 2001). This is predominantly relevant for South Africa where 
the subject of ‘transformation’ dispensation imitates more extensive socio-economic fears over 
creating entry in the construction industry for previously disadvantaged groups and women. 
Haupt and Madikizela (2009:48) revealed that the women’s position is more degraded by the 
fact that gender in South Africa is also culturally and racially divided, causing race-bound 
inequalities. Black and White women have significantly different levels of chances concerning 
employment and advancement opportunities (Mathur-Helm, 2005: 67). 
 
Whittock (2002) reported that the UK construction industry is experiencing skill scarcity in 
both manual and speciality trades such as painting and bricklaying, and at the professional 
level, in quantity surveying and engineering. The matter of women deficiency in construction 
has been given more attention lately, creating government- and industry-wide awareness 
because of the possible skill deficiency challenging the industry (Amaratunga et al., 
2006:560,561). English and Hay (2015:146) cited Madikizela and Haupt (2010) who stated 
that increasing the percentage of women in the construction industry could essentially enhance 
the present skills’ deficiency confronted by the industry. 
 
The 2011 focus group study results by English and Hay (2015:144) demonstrate that positive 
procedures for women to work in this industry are emerging, both through regulation (e.g. the 
Construction Charter) and organizational endeavours such as those of Neil Muller Construction 
(NMC). The 2006 and 2011 research investigations both emphasized that female characteristics 
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such as being mediators on site were viewed as significant demonstrating a positive move in 
attitude with respect to women working in construction. 
 
Le Jeune (2009:152) cited Gurjao (2006) who reported that construction clients are now 
requiring diverse expertise and qualities. Women improve the quality of expertise in any 
profession and industry (Dainty et al., 2004). The cooperative work custom of women not only 
frequently breeds ‘win-win’ circumstances but can also yield inspired resolutions for issues 
and improve long-term business relations (Menches et al., 2007:705) as well as enhancing 
decision-making (Bennett et al., 1999). The nurturing character of women can restrain conflict 
and inspire ‘can do’ ways to deal with issues. Woman qualities such as empathy, listening 
skills, receptiveness and trust, interpersonal understanding and assistance can profit client 
dealings and management (Gurjao, 2006). However, regardless of the positive contributions 
that women bring in the QS sector and construction at large, women still experience job 
dissatisfaction which mostly affects their commitment to their organisations. 
 
It was found by Sturges (1999:239) that women do not define career accomplishment as men 
does, they build accomplishment on a criterion like inward accomplishment, success, influence 
and personal acknowledgement. Systems that seek to promote and assist women with their 
careers are probably going to fail unless companies strive to comprehend more clearly how 
women see their own career achievement (Sturges, 1999:251). Martin and Barnard (2013:2) 
agreed that this is true, as their study reported that women encounter the work environment 
differently to how men do. Usually, a longing for status, social comparisons and power drives 
men, whereas, a longing for perfection and contributing to company working inspires women. 
Women’s exclusive work encounters combined with traditional work-life role arrangements 
which are gender-based, present unique difficulties to career-orientated women universally 
and, more particularly, to women who pick a male-dominated profession. 
 
Le Jeune (2009:151) reported that it appears there is a huge lack of women who have been 
working in the construction industry for more than twenty years (Ellison, 2003). It is not only 
that there are insufficient senior women role models who might be able to impact workplace 
policies as well as mentor and coach younger women ‘up the corporate ladder’, yet 
additionally, there are just insufficient women ‘bodies’ to influence the industry to the 
conventional construction industry’s employment operations (Fielden et al.,  2000; Dainty et 




Unfortunately, due to not being well-informed about the industry, when women go into the 
industry and their understanding of what the profession and industry involves increases, women 
turn out to be less enthusiastic in their occupations, which can prompt them to look for other 
careers outside of the construction industry. These days, the construction industry is full of 
organisations that pretend to represent equal opportunities and due to this, they have been 
examined and found guilty for employing token females only for this reason. Such conduct 
could likewise be referred to as positive discrimination. When accomplished properly, these 
activities, known as affirmation policies, aim to increase the percentage of women particularly 
in more senior positions where women are exceedingly underrepresented. Additionally, it 
would be unreasonable not to incorporate money as a purpose behind women exiting the 
industry. Normally, men earn more than women. Women’s lifetime incomes are lower than 
those of a man who is equivalently educated and skilled. Lastly, the pointless emphasis on 
‘male values’ of the industry which include unpredictable weather, long hours on the job, 
working away from home, highly competitive culture; different working measures such as 
occupation sharing, career breaks and working part-time are observed as feminine and 
unrealistic in the construction industry (Amaratunga et al.,  2006:568). 
 
Moreover, Le Jeune, (2009:156) also reported that the inequality in ability and weakness are 
reasons women are not paid as much as their male counterparts. Women are excluded from 
young men’s networks that prioritizes males in high institutions of learning and organizations; 
women are required to prove themselves further than men for career advancement in 
organizations and are often overlooked for promotion due to the risk of ‘social’ obligations. 
No self-respecting individual would remain employed in a profession that allowed such 
unashamedly prejudiced conducts.  
 
A ‘leaky pipeline’ was described by Gurjao (2006) as a situation where women leave the 
industry because they are unable to qualify or are redirected into other industries because they 
cannot use their qualifications to obtain employment, battle to remain in their nominated 
construction-related career in the face of employment injustices and fail to accomplish 
professional success or promotion as quickly as male counterparts. Dainty and Lingard 
(2006:113) recommended that companies be cautious about signals of both “emotional 
exhaustion and cynicism” in their workers as these have been recognised as indicators of 
workers’ plans to resign. The absence of organisational variety established in discriminatory 
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work operations and the absence of support structures result in intense career weariness. The 
outcomes of this practice are that women are starting their own businesses (Le Jeune, 2008). 
 
In the construction industry, the lack of knowledge regarding opportunities in the profession 
and the challenges of being employed in a male-dominated, at times prejudiced environment 
are some of the major barriers to women’s enrolment and retention in the industry. The 
construction industry universally is seen contrarily as a desired place by women, specifically 
the work culture that is unaccommodating (Dainty and Lingard, 2006). Some portion of the 
negative view is that women’s work receives less reimbursement than that of men (Clarke and 
Wall, 2004). Additionally, other difficulties remain for those trying to enter into and needing 
to build careers in the construction industry such as lack of participation, training and career 
development as demonstrated by Sommerville et al. (1993) and Dainty et al. (2000). As per 
English and Le Jeune (2012), the barriers causing women to leave the industry can be classified  
into an absence of learning about the industry, poor image, the effect of societal roles, cultural 
beliefs and traditional roles and therefore, the absence of women role models; and from the 
industry’s side poor compensation, a threatening work environment and conditions, 
discrimination and a male-dominated culture (English and Hay, 2015:145; Amaratunga et al.,  
2007:10). 
 
Hence, numerous women who go for male-dominated professions before long change for more 
women-dominated or gender-balanced professions. A comprehension of women’s encounters 
and satisfaction with their job may encourage practices that will assist with inspiring and 
maintaining them in male-dominated professions (Martin and Barnard, 2013:1). It is no doubt 
that the construction industry is clearly a patriarchal industry and does not promote equality in 
terms of opportunities for women (Amaratunga et al., 2002:559).  
2.4.1 Gender issues in the construction industry 
Fielden, et al. (2001:294) revealed that the construction industry maintains a notable place in 
the UK labour market. It influences the personal satisfaction of the British people and is 
frequently at the front line of advancement and invention. Nonetheless, the industry has been 
shaken by thunderstorms over equivalent opportunities. The president of the Chartered Institute 
of Building, Prof. Michael Romans, debilitated to leave in 1996 unless the organization 
implemented an optimistic viewpoint concerning women. He stated: “The construction 
industry sees equal opportunities as garbage. This is the reaction of a fossil. If we remain in 
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this attitude, we will discover that we have a huge employment problem” (Contract Journal, 16 
May 1996). Moreover, Amaratunga et al. (2006:1) revealed that the UK construction industry 
has a predominantly a smaller number of women participants. Presently there are over eleven 
million women working in the UK, representing close to fifty per cent of the staff. Despite the 
increases in the number of the women working in the construction industry over the past 
decade, they still comprise just nine per cent of the staff. Therefore, the above implies that the 
construction industry continues to be male dominated. 
 
The government of South Africa has been really hands-on in executing policies that advance 
gender equality. According to Jahn (2009:66), South Africa has some solid organisations in the 
construction and the government industries overseen by women and a large number of them 
encourage other women to desire and attempt taking higher positions in their organisations. 
However, Martin and Barnard (2013:1) observed that the advancement of gender equity and 
transformation in the South African work environment is still disappointing. 
 
The South African apartheid legacy offers perfect circumstances to inspect gender- and race-
based differences in job satisfaction of quantity surveyors. With regard to apartheid regulations, 
individuals were racially arranged as ‘Black’, ‘Coloured’, ‘Asian’ or ‘White’. The phrase 
‘Coloured’ was used to label mixed race in South Africa. Post-apartheid South Africa perceived 
‘affirmative action’ or positive discrimination as a means to support previously disadvantaged 
persons (PDIs) (‘Non-whites’ and women) (South Africa, 1996). Black Economic 
Empowerment (BEE) and affirmative procurement policies are functional components utilized 
to encourage transformation (Bowen et al., 2008:6). 
 
In addition, it was noticed that the construction industry has a huge industry issue with image 
which causes both men and women to be hesitant or unconcerned about the industry (Fielden 
et al., 2000). Amaratunga et al. (2006:562) likewise revealed that the construction industry 
image is regularly depicted as advancing ill-disposed business associations, environmental 
insensitivity, poor standards of work and a reputation for under-performance (Construction 
Industry Board, 1996). The construction industry’s principal image is patriarchal, demanding 
physical power and the ability to withstand outdoor environments, a harsh climate, aa well as 




For women, the difficulty of entering historically male-dominated professions, combined with 
the reluctance to accommodate them in those professions, makes the environments too 
unpleasant to attract substantial numbers of women into these industries and retaining them 
there (Martin and Barnard, 2013:3). Le Jeune (2009:158) likewise recommended that this is 
valid as her investigation revealed that the construction industry is more against change that 
can create an interesting employment option that can attract new candidates, yet it is also an 
industry ready for change that could be supported if the new candidates “stick around”. 
 
The problems women undergo in trying to effectively penetrate and endure in male-dominated 
workplaces emanate from traditional gender hierarchies and customs that thrive in the families 
and societies (Martin and Barnard, 2013:1). In spite of empowerment and gender equality, a 
household unit has a traditional structure that still promotes men as the predominant gender 
(Hartmann, 2010). These role expectations that are traditionally stereotyped spill into company 
policies and practices to indorse marginalised work roles of women (Bobbitt-Zeher, 2011; Cha, 
2013) and remain established in a gender-biased organisational culture (Prescott and Bogg, 
2011). Historically, policy and strategy development have been dominated by men (Cha, 2013; 
Frome et al., 2006; Martin and Barnard, 2013:1,2). 
2.5 JOB SATISFACTION  
Jaafar et al. (2014:4) submitted that much of the existing literature in relation to this study has 
evolved out of the work of Abraham Maslow (1987). As indicated by Fogarty (1994:13), job 
satisfaction alludes to the degree to which people obtain delight or fulfilment from their 
endeavours at work. In the construction sphere, Onukwube (2012:43) reported that jobs offer 
a feeling of achievement and identity. Most workers identify themselves with their occupations. 
Therefore, to be content with one’s job is vital. 
 
Previous researchers have used the concept of job satisfaction to examine positive results such 
as reduced turnover and employee performance (Dimitriou, 2012:14). Job satisfaction has also 
been described as the sensation workers have about their occupation in general and is 
sometimes cited as a key determinant of job recognition, income, promotion, and goal 
achievement (Kaliski, 2007). Oyewobi et al. (2012:180) stated that job satisfaction is viewed 
as a satisfaction of life as well as to service quality. Another definition by Dlamini (2015:104) 
seems to agree with the definition of Locke’s (1969) as he describes job satisfaction as “the 
pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one’s job” whereas, Van 
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Eck (2016:32) claims that job satisfaction can never be examined in seclusion. Job satisfaction 
is interrelated with motivation or motivation and employee turnover and these aspects impact 
one another. There is definitely not a single description that can describe the term ‘job 
satisfaction’. Job satisfaction ought rather to be regarded as a way in which employees see their 
jobs and the negative and positive emotions identified with it. 
 
Job satisfaction on its own is a multi-layered concept and numerous speculations have been 
proposed to comprehend the idea concerning it. Among the most popular are the concepts of 
Maslow (1954) and Herzberg (1966) who moved toward the idea of motivation through the 
satisfaction of human needs. Maslow (1954) grouped these needs as development and lack 
needs, gathered around the belief of order reaching from the fundamental survival and security 
needs, through a sense of belonging as well as confidence, to higher request needs such as self-
actualization (Delobelle et al., 2011:372). 
 
According to Onukwube (2012:43,44), optimistic viewpoints regarding one’s job are related to 
high degrees of job satisfaction. The opposite is similarly true (Bowen et al., 2008). According 
to per Herzberg et al. (1959) work-related viewpoints have to do with need satisfaction. 
Individuals have needs and occupations differ in their capacity to satisfy needs. Dipboye et al. 
(1994) grouped job satisfaction concepts into three: the two-factor concept, comparative 
concepts, and cognitive concepts. The two-factor concept tried to clarify how job satisfaction 
is influenced by intrinsic factors such as accountability and accomplishment, whereas extrinsic 
employment factors such as working environments and salary impact job dissatisfaction. 
Comparative concepts include ideas such as values and needs. Employees assess what they get 
out of their occupations and decide whether this corresponds with their needs and values while 
the latter concentrated on cognitive procedures. 
 
Various authors have defined job satisfaction. Many of the descriptions of job satisfaction 
present a consistent similarity with those of attitudes since job satisfaction is deemed as a 
conduct (Bello, 2018:20). As indicated by Bello (2018:20) and Rose (2001), satisfaction can 
either be intrinsic or extrinsic and a worker is intrinsically fulfilled if s/he receives no clear 
reward with the exception of the activity itself, whereas extrinsic satisfaction is when an 
employee is satisfied only when he obtains monetary remuneration or other substantial rewards 
to change his behaviour. 
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2.5.1 Job satisfaction within the construction industry 
Loosemore et al. (2003:2) reported that in spite of the fact that construction is one of the most 
labour-intensive industries, human resource management (HRM) matters are not given 
adequate attention. Moreover, the focal point of consideration with respect to HRM has been 
as a centralised head-office purpose yet most problems and operational issues emerge on 
construction projects (Loosemore et al., 2003:2). 
 
According to Tabassi et al. (2012:213), having a well-organised and operative HRD 
programme is one of the most vital resources of an organisation, as it directly affects the 
productivity and long-term feasibility of an organisation (Chen et al., 2003). The significance 
of including human resources (HRs) in the planning, development and application of 
competency-based approaches has been emphasised by various researchers (Beatty and 
Schneier, 1997; Buyens et al., 2001; Iatagana et al., 2010). 
 
Bowen, et al. (2008:766) observed that current research on job satisfaction in the construction 
industry has exclusively dealt with motivation. Furthermore, it has almost solely concentrated 
on construction employee motivation (Maloney and McFillen, 1986; Olomolaiye, 1988; 
Ogunlana and Chang, 1998; Baldry, 1995). 
 
Van Eck (2016:35) reported that the significance of workplace motivators with regard to the 
construction industry will vary for different jobs and job positions in that industry. The 
literature overview on motivation and job satisfaction of construction general workers and 
professional workers established that there are unquestionably regular factors that  constantly 
occur when examining the top ten workplace factors that affect job satisfaction and motivation 
(Wiley, 1997; Smithers and Walker, 2000; Ashad & Dainty, 2005; Bowen & Cattell, 2008; 
Myatt, 2012). 
 
The significance of job satisfaction and motivation to the welfare of the construction industry 
has been emphasized by Loosemore et al. (2003). The significance lies with modifying effects 
(absenteeism, reducing late coming and turnover). However, regardless of the abundance of 
studies into job satisfaction, fewer studies have been tackled regarding its implementation in 
the construction industry (Asad and Dainty, 2005). As Bowen et al. (2008) noted, studies 
concentrating on job satisfaction among quantity surveyors are a comparative irregularity, and 
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in their investigation, they utilized Maslow’s hierarchy of needs to examine the satisfaction 
level of quantity surveyors (Onukwube, 2012:44). 
 
In order to assess or evaluate employee job satisfaction levels, a Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS) 
should be conducted (Spector,1986). A JSS is a measuring instrument or a questionnaire 
established by Spector (1997) and it assessed nine facets of job satisfaction (pay, promotion, 
supervision, fringe benefits, contingent rewards, operating conditions, co-workers, nature of 
the work and communication), as well as overall job satisfaction (see Table 1) (Lumley et al.,  
2011:102-103). The scale was a summated rating in the form of a six-point Likert-type scale 
ranging from ‘Disagree very much’ (1) to ‘Agree very much’ (6). The purpose of this 
questionnaire was to stimulate the respondents’ thoughts about their own areas of job 
satisfaction in relation to the nine facets of the JSS (Van Saane et al., 2003:194, Lumley et al., 
2011:108). 
 
Table 2.1: Nine facets of job satisfaction, with descriptions 
Facet Description 
Pay Satisfaction with pay and pay raises 
Promotion Satisfaction with promotion opportunities 
Supervision Satisfaction with person’s immediate supervision 
Fringe benefits Satisfaction with monetary and non-monetary fringe benefits 
Contingent rewards Satisfaction with appreciation, recognition and rewards for good 
work 
Operating procedures Satisfaction with operating policies and procedures 
Co-workers Satisfaction with co-workers 
Nature of work Satisfaction with type of work done 
Communication Satisfaction with communication within the organisation 
Source: Spector (1997) 
 
A few researches directed regarding the connection between job satisfaction and gender have 
produced opposing outcomes (Chiu, 1998). Numerous research investigations have observed 
women to be more satisfied than men (Sloane & Williams, 2000). Tang and Talpade (1999) 
discovered that men tend to have higher satisfaction with compensation in connection to 
women, while women tended to have higher satisfaction with colleagues than men. 
Nevertheless, Oshagbemi (2000) did not manage to discover whether gender influences job 




According to Bowen, et al. (2008:15), women continue to see quantity surveying practices as 
male-dominated and consider themselves as being hindered from progressing to managerial 
ranks, partaking less in making decisions, and compensated at a lower rate than their equivalent 
colleagues. Gender representation in the profession, flexible working hours and maternity leave 
above the statutory minimum are matters essential to women. Even though both gender groups 
report discrimination at work and racial harassment, women encounter notably more gender 
and sexual harassment and gender and religious discrimination than men. These outcomes 
deliver important measures for how the quantity surveying companies can create a more 
favourable work environment for professionals, mainly women. 
 
Campbell, Converse and Rogers (1976) reported that women have distinctive desires 
concerning work; fundamentally, careers are of vital significance to men but not as critical to 
women. The study of Oshagbemi (2003) has indicated that women and men may utilize 
distinctive qualitative criteria in their evaluation of work. Possibly, women are socialised to 
have diverse expectations and desires. Nevertheless, as indicated by Oshagbemi (2003), there 
is no convincing motivation to believe that, given equivalent education, employment and 
opportunities for advancement, women ought to be any less (or more) satisfied than men with 
their occupations. However, Bowen et al. (2008:3,4) stated that there is definitely a relationship 
between job satisfaction and employee age, irrespective of gender. 
 
However, the analysis of Onukwube (2012:51) between the genders indicated that between 
male and female quantity surveyors, the male quantity surveyors are more satisfied with their 
jobs than their female counterparts. Moreover, Jahn (2009:64), who interviewed several young 
and old, both men and women quantity surveyors on different sites, substantiates the claim that 
women continue to feel being discriminated against and that they must put in more work than 
men to attain similar respect and success. On the other hand, men know that discrimination of 
women in the industry has been an issue in the past but that this image have been transformed 
remarkably. There will continuously be a noticeable hierarchy in the construction industry. A 
sense of ego is everywhere on site, experience versus new ideas, race versus race, older men 
versus younger men, and the like. Thus, the construction industry will continuously be 




2.5.2 Factors affecting job satisfaction in the construction industry 
According to Bowen et al.  (2008:771), there are five most essential factors (among the eleven 
provided in the instrument of study) that affect job satisfaction in South Africa, namely a low 
degree of supervision and being encouraged to show initiative; belonging to a team and 
partaking in decision making; personal satisfaction and achievement; undertaking challenging 
and innovative work; and receiving acknowledgement for achievements over and above usual 
tasks.  
 
Furthermore, the following were the workplace factors mentioned in the study of Bowen and 
Cattell (2008:264), namely job security, salary, promotion, recognition, personal satisfaction, 
challenging and creative work, varied and non-repetitive work, level of supervision, feedback, 
partaking in decision making, and social interaction. The factors that demonstrated a significant 
relationship to job satisfaction are feelings of personal achievement at work; little 
acknowledgement of achievement/extraordinary work; opportunities to do challenging and 
creative work; opportunities to do diverse and non-repetitive work; low level of supervision by 
supervisors; feeling part of team and partaking in decision making; and opportunities at work 
for social interaction. 
 
• Pay or remuneration 
 
Architects, project managers, engineers, building contractors and quantity surveyors are some 
of the professions that can be found in the construction industry (Hauptfleisch & Sigle, 2014: 
42). The knowledge of compensation levels of construction professionals is universal and 
therefore salary expectations are entrenched. Consequently, aspects other than remuneration 
most probably become the drivers of high degrees of job satisfaction for professionals in the 
construction industry (Walker, 2011:20–21). Several workplace factors influence employees’ 
job satisfaction and deliver either negative or positive emotions towards one’s occupation. 
These emotions will influence a workers’ decisions on willingly leaving or remaining with 
their employer (Van Eck, 2016:49). 
 
• Bonuses or Rewards  
 
Van Eck (2016:122) also reported that the following listed motivating factors, namely 
bonuses/rewards, growth, appreciation and acknowledgement, were initially recorded by both 
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focus groups as motivators in the workplace. In the second place they were ranked by both 
focus groups as the highest motivators in the workplace and finally it was these similar factors 
that were acknowledged to have an influence on the turnover of employees.  
 
• Promotion and Career advancement 
 
According to Samarasinghe and Lanka (2016:13) and Onukwube (2012:45), job satisfaction is 
brighter when there are sufficient opportunities and career advancements. Studies show that 
there is a strong relationship between job satisfaction and promotions. This valuation is also 
supported by study done by Ellickson and Logsdon in 2002.  
 
• Poor supervision 
 
According to Dupre and Day (2007), supervision has a key role in employees’ job satisfaction. 
Studies show that employees with supervisors displaying democratic management styles have 
higher job satisfaction than employees who experience supervisors displaying autocratic 
leadership behaviour (Onukwube, 2012:45; Samarasinghe and Lanka, 2016:12). 
 
• Lack of challenging and creative work, being encouraged to show initiative and lack 
of opportunities to do varied and non-repetitive work 
 
Van Eck (2016:56) reported that the following workplace factors ought to be among the highest 
five: promotion, money, a sense of achievement, challenging or fascinating work and 
individual satisfaction from the work. 
 
It has been reported that UK construction organisations need to think differently about 
women’s career paths as their motivation for progression is less likely to be more money or 
more power, but instead weighted in favour of better working conditions, including having 
flexible role options and the opportunity to perform different and challenging roles. Being open 
about the career options for women and widening the channels of communication to allow 
women to steer their own career development would help organisations retain more female 
talent (Fielden et al., 1999:121; Dainty et al., 2004:82). 
 




Despite the fact that the difference is not remarkable, a greater number of females than males 
were stated to be prevented from contributing significantly during decision-making 
development. In full awareness, women consider equal representation of gender in the 
profession as a method of combating segregation at work (Bowen et al., 2008:15; Dlamini, 
2015:205; Navarro-Astor et al., 2017:210). 
 
• Lack of adequate recognition or appreciation at work 
 
Recognition and support of achievement is important for women to enjoy their construction 
roles. Organisations must acknowledge the contributions of women and strive to meet their 
needs through initiatives such as mentoring programmes and networking opportunities 
designed for women (National Association of Women in Construction, 2013:2; Gayani 
Fernando et al., 2014:56). 
 
The research work of Oyewobi et al. (2012:184,185) about quantity surveyors in Nigerian 
public service also reported that both male and female quantity surveyors enjoy their job when 
adequate recognition is given. 
 
• Lack of women role models and absence of women mentors 
 
According to Kolade and Kehinde (2013:80), women who choose non-traditional jobs can face 
special restrictions in the work environment, not least of which are isolation, limited access to 
mentoring and female role models, and sexual harassment (ILO, 2004). This is obvious in the 
low women representation in construction or project management everywhere in the world.  
The glass ceiling in construction companies is still firmly in place (Claudi, 2010).  
 
Martin and Barnard (2013:3) reported that Du Plessis and Barkhuizen (2012) focused their 
investigation on the career path barriers that women experience in engineering. Their findings 
resonated with the international research in that they identified inadequate training and 
mentorship opportunities as the primary professional barriers to integrating women in 
engineering. 
 
• Lack of flexible working hours in the workplace and work-family conflict 
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There are various factors affecting job satisfaction of WQSs in the construction industry. It is 
a well-known fact that the quantity surveying management structure practices are male 
dominated. WQSs consider this to be promoting an increase in male-dominated management, 
thereby effectively hindering women’s progression to the ranks of management and being 
unfairly compensated as compared to their equivalent male workmates. Hatred against women 
is demonstrated by harassment and bullying, and covert discrimination in the form of long 
working hours (Ling and Leow, 2008:67). Ling and Leow (2008:73) reported that when a 
graduate woman's workload is heavy, work is too stressful, and hours are too long, she is likely 
to have difficulty combining work and family effectively. The finding is consistent with 
Lingard and Sublet's (2002) study which found that the single most important factor in 
determining relationship quality among married engineers is the number of hours they work 
each week. Matters of paternity/maternity leave above the legal minimum and working in a 
safe environment are of greater importance to women than men in the construction industry 
(Bowen et al., 2008:15; Dlamini, 2015:205; Navarro-Astor et al., 2017:210). 
 
Therefore, according to the above-mentioned literature on factors affecting job satisfaction, 
feelings of personal accomplishment at work and adequate appreciation were observed to have 
the greatest impact on the workers’ job satisfaction. Furthermore, opportunities for personal 
career advancement/growth, rewards/bonuses and low degree of supervision by 
superiors/mentorship were observed to have the greatest impact on job satisfaction for both 
male and female workers. For WQS, issues pertaining to childcare leave, flexible working 
hours and fair remuneration influence how they perceived their jobs and determine their 
commitment to their organisations. 
2.6 ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT 
According to Chiu et al., (2013), organisational commitment and job satisfaction have been 
given major attention by researchers and scholars in various fields for many years (Meyer and 
Allen, 1997; Spector, 1997; Lok and Crawford, 2001; Robbins, 2005; Poon et al., 2007). The 
two concepts are also an area of concern for most organisations, primarily due to the fact that 
they significantly influence major organisational end-results such as absenteeism, employee 
turnover intentions, effectiveness, and organisational citizenship behaviour (Dlamini, 
2015:104). Furthermore, Markovits (2010:4) stated that if employees are satisfied with their 




Organisational commitment can be commitment from the employee to the organisation or 
commitment from the organisation to the employee. In this context, this research focuses on 
the commitment from the employee to the organisation, that is, work commitment. In other 
words, if one is committed to one’s work, one is committed to one’s organisation. 
 
Yahaya and Ebrahim (2016:190,191) reported that the literature assessment established that 
there has been massive research on organisational commitment over time (Meyer et al., 2002; 
Meyer and Parfyonova, 2010). The positive results of organisational commitment have been 
very much recognised in management literature. Commitment has frequently been recognized 
in organisational literature as a significant variable in comprehending the work behaviour of 
workers in organisations (Mowday et al., 1979; Meyer and Herscovitch, 2001; Meyer et al., 
2002).The following former researchers indicated that commitment affects numerous work-
related qualities, for example,  the intention to stay (Porter et al., 1974; Mathieu and Zajac, 
1990; Meyer et al.,  2002; Chew and Chan, 2008), absenteeism (Porter et al.,  1974; Angle and 
Perry, 1981; Meyer et al.,  2002), and job satisfaction (Yousef, 2000; Meyer et al.,  2002; 
Chughtai and Zafar, 2006). This is relevant as organisations with dedicated workers can avoid 
the expense related to absenteeism and high turnover rate as it has been stated that committed 
workers are most likely to have higher job performance and also have higher work motivation 
(Abdul Rashid et al., 2003; Samad, 2005; Chen et al., 2006). 
 
Markovits et al. (2010:3,4) further stated that recent hypothesizing and empirical research has 
acknowledged that the meaning of organisational commitment varies based on the 
organisational setting and environment in which it is evaluated. For instance, on average, the 
private sector workers have job and organisational attitudes that differ from those of public 
sector workers (Kelman, 2007). Therefore, organisational commitment is expected to differ in 
its meaning and nature in diverse organisational settings and also in diverse cultural 
environments (Clugston, Howell, and Dorfman, 2000; Smith et al., 2001; Kirkman and 
Shapiro, 2001). 
 
According to Lumley et al. (2011:105), the notion of organisational commitment has attracted 
extensive eagerness in an attempt to comprehend and explain the stability and stability of a 
worker’s devotion to his/her employer. With regard to the study of Allen and Meyer (1990), 
organisational commitment is viewed as an attitude as it identifies with a person’s mindset 
concerning the organisation. Organisational commitment is regarded as a psychological 
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connection that employees have with their employer, characterised by a solid association with 
the employer and a desire to add to the achievement of the employer’s goals (Meyer and Allen, 
1997). Similarly Zeinabadi (2010:999) stated that organisational commitment is the strength of 
a person’s identification and participation in an organisation as characterised by believing in 
the values and goals of the organisation and alongside being prepared to work hard for the 
organisation and to remain an associate. 
 
Yahaya and Ebrahim (2016:201) reported that organisational commitment is a mental condition 
that binds workers to their employers. Meyer and Allen (1997) indicated that commitment in a 
worker’s connection with the employer could be classified into three comprehensive topics, 
namely  acknowledgement of expenses related with leaving the organisation, moral obligation 
to remain in the organization and commitment related to affective orientation toward the 
organisation. They presented a model divided into three organisational commitment: 
normative, continuance, and affective. A worker may manifest a mixture of all the three parts 
of commitment (Meyer and Allen, 1997). 
 
Furthermore, Dlamini (2015:104) reported that there is no exact description of organisational 
commitment; nonetheless three main components are critical in its exploration, namely the 
acceptance of the value that the company has, an inspiration to continue being a member of a 
company, and an inspiration to make great efforts for the company tasks. Meyer and Allen 
(1991:62) reported that there are three elements that validate organisational commitment: 
Affective commitment because of psychological factors, which means workers will remain 
within the organization because they ‘want’ to; Continuance commitment, which means that 
workers stay with the organisation owing to the fact that they ‘need’ to; and Normative 
commitment, which means workers desire to remain with the organisation since they ‘ought’ 
to. 
2.6.1 Types of organisational commitment 
Previous researchers found that organisational commitment is classified into three fundamental 
components. The three elements of organisational commitment encompass continuance, 
affective and normative as the three aspects of organisational commitment (Meyer and Allen, 




These three different elements of organisational commitment demonstrate a difference between 
a preference to remain with the current organisation emerging out of a feeling of emotional 
bond (affective commitment), in contrast to the one based on a feeling of economic requirement 
or the expected expense of leaving (continuance commitment) or of moral obligation 
(normative commitment) (Dockel et al., 2006:20). 
 
2.6.1.1 Affective commitment 
The study viewed affective commitment as the workers’ emotional attachment to, identification 
with, and participation within the organisation (Meyer and Allen, 1991:62; Meyer et al., 2002; 
Oyewobi et al., 2012:182). 
 
Fairly limited research investigations have inspected the connection between commitment and 
organisational characteristics. Nonetheless, research has demonstrated that affective 
commitment is connected to the decentralisation of decision making and formalisation of 
procedures and policy. As opposed to individual and organisational characteristics, a 
substantial amount of research has been directed into the connection between work experience 
factors and affective commitment. Factors of work experience that have been found to 
correspond with affective commitment comprise role clarity and freedom from conflict 
(Glisson & Durick, 1988), fairness in reward distribution (Rhodes & Steers, 1981), overseer 
consideration (Glisson & Durick, 1988), fairness of performance-based rewards and job 
challenge (Meyer & Allen, 1987),  partaking in decision making (Rhodes & Steers, 1981) and 
opportunity for progression (O’Reilly & Caldwell, 1980). Studies to date indicated that work 
experiences assume the biggest role in workers’ decisions to stay with the employer (Coetzee, 
2005:4.5,5.5). 
 
The study of Sims and Kroeck (1994) on workers employed in five distinct departments 
(medical records, pharmacy, physical and occupational therapy, maternity care, and laboratory) 
of a moderate-sized hospital discovered in addition to other issues that affective commitment 
was positively related to job satisfaction, which is organisational commitment grounded on 
desire (Dimitriou, 2012:30).  
 
Rhodes and Steers (1981) reported that affective commitment to the organisation is stronger 
among workers who have leaders who permit them to partake in decision making and those 
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who treat them with consideration (Dockel et al., 2006:21). According to Dockel et al. 
(2006:21), workers who have solid confidence in their achievements and abilities have higher 
affective commitment. A conceivable clarification for the perceived connection between the 
two factors is that competent individuals can choose higher-quality companies, which thus 
motivates affective commitment (Mathieu and Zajac, 1990). Affective commitment has 
demonstrated a positive connection with scope of work: a compound of three factors, namely 
work challenge, level of independence and diversity of skills utilised.  
2.6.1.2 Continuance commitment 
According to Becker (1960), continuance commitment arises from the ‘side bets’ custom and 
relates to the worker’s sacrifices (e.g. pension benefits or losing superiority) related with 
resigning, hence the worker becomes well aware of the expenses that are related with leaving 
the employer. Workers who have strong continuance commitment to their employers remain 
with their employer since they believe they have to do so. In other words, the continuance 
element refers to commitment based on the expenses that the worker identifies with resigning 
from the organisation (Meyer and Allen, 1991:62; Meyer et al., 2002; Oyewobi et al., 
2012:182; Dimitriou, 2012:17). 
 
The awareness of the expenses associated with leaving the employer is what is referred to as 
continuance commitment. The possible expenses of resigning from an organisation involves 
the danger of squandering the time as well as the energy spent gaining skills that are non-
transferable, surrendering seniority-based benefits, losing attractive advantages, or having to 
move family and disturb individual relationships. Except for the expenses associated with 
exiting the organisation, continuance commitment will grow as a function of an absence of 
different opportunities of employment. Workers whose primary connection to their employer 
is based on continuance commitment stay owing to the fact that they need to (Coetzee, 
2005:5.5). 
 
Meyer and Allen (1997) further revealed that continuance commitment is related to workers’ 
observations regarding the conveyance of their skills to different organisations. Employees 
who perceived their training investments as less easily transferable elsewhere demonstrated 
stronger continuance commitment to their current organisation. Workers whose primary 
connection to the organisation is grounded on strong continuance commitment remain with the 
organisation not owing to an emotional bond, but rather owing to an acknowledgement that the 
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expenses related with doing otherwise are basically too high. In light of current circumstances, 
there is no cause to anticipate that such workers will have a strong urge to do their part in order 
for the organisation to grow (Meyer & Allen, 1997; Dockel, et al., 2006:21). 
2.6.1.3 Normative commitment 
Normative commitment applies to the worker’s abiding by established organisational values 
(Dimitriou, 2012:17). Furthermore, normative commitment progresses when an organisation 
makes a specific sort of investment in the worker, particularly investments that appear to be 
difficult for workers to respond to (Meyer and Allen, 1991; Scholl, 1981; Dockel et al., 
2006:21). 
 
According to Coetzee (2005:5), normative commitment replicates a sense of obligation to 
remain employed. Workers with a high degree of normative commitment feel that they have to 
stay with the organisation. Wiener (1982) indicated that the sensation of pressure to stay with 
an organisation may be the outcome of the internalisation of normative burdens applied on a 
person before they enter into the organisation (cultural or family orientation) or after entry 
(organisational orientation). However, normative commitment may also develop when 
“rewards in advance” are offered to the worker by the organisation (e.g. paying university 
expenses) which experiences huge expenses in providing employment (e.g. head-hunting 
expenses or the expenses related to job training). Acknowledgement of these investments 
makes workers feel the pressure and thus commit themselves to the organisation until the 
financial obligation has been reimbursed (Scholl, 1981). 
 
Being bound to the organisation by feelings of duty and obligation also reflects strong 
normative commitment. Meyer and Allen (1991) contend that usually, such emotions would 
inspire workers to act properly and do what is right for the organisation. It is anticipated that 
normative commitment to the organisation will be positively connected to such work 
behaviours as work attendance, organisational citizenship and job performance (Dockel et al., 
2006:21). 
2.6.2 Organisational commitment scale (OCS) 
The Organisational Commitment Scale (OCS) is a self-evaluated, multi-factorial measure or 
model which contains eighteen items and three subscales: continuance, affective and normative 
commitment (Allen and Meyer, 1990; Meyer et al., 1993; Meyer and Allen, 1997). Manetje 
and Martins (2009:99), Meyer et al., (1993) and Meyer and Allen (1997) reported internal 
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consistency reliability coefficients (Cronbach’s alphas) for continuance commitment (0.74), 
affective commitment (0.82), and normative commitment (0.83). Responses were made on a 
seven-point Likert-type scale. Studies by Manetje and Martins (2009:99), Ferreira and Coetzee 
(2010:30) and Lumley et al. (2011:108), confirmed the validity and reliability of the OCS in 
the South African context. Jaros (2007:7) reported that this commitment model has been used 
by several researchers to forecast employee outcomes that are crucial, including citizenship 
behaviours and turnover, job performance, unpunctuality and absenteeism (Meyer et al., 2002).  
2.6.3 Factors affecting organisational commitment 
Many other studies developed around what governs workers’ commitment to an organisation. 
Yang (2008) study maintained that an individual’s commitment to an organisation depends 
largely on her/his feelings and attitudes, and also participation in that organisation. He also 
discovered that a significant pioneer of commitment is the satisfaction level that the new 
employees experience during organisational adaptation. Luthans (1998) contended that 
managerial style and job design impact the level of employee commitment. The study by 
Janssen (2004) discovered that employee empowerment is almost connected to organisational 
commitment and that commitment occurs at both the organisational and individual level 
(Dimitriou, 2012:18). 
 
According to Haq et al. (2014:1), the factors affecting organisational commitment are rewards, 
support from supervisor, job conditions, career growth opportunities and work-family support. 
The result opined that, if the organization desires to have its employees highly committed to 
them, those illustrated elements might be enhanced and as a result, workers therefore will 
display such practices that are advantageous to the organization. 
 
Bhavna and Swati (2012) researched several aspects as they influence employees’ 
commitment. These factors include the workplace leadership, clear values, quality of working 
relationships, having a say, being safe, the built environment, recruitment, pay and conditions, 
autonomy and uniqueness, getting feedback, a sense of ownership and identity, passion, 
learning, community connections, and having fun. In similar vein, Alsiewi and Agil (2014;40) 
examined the job satisfaction role in determining the affective commitment of teachers in Libya 
and noted that most of the job satisfaction variables which consist of a sense of satisfaction 
towards teaching staff and principals, job security pay and rewards, development and growth 
opportunities, and the significance and meaning of job satisfaction, have important connection 
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with affective commitment. According to Salim et al., (2007), job satisfaction is one of the 
most frequently measured organisational variables and regularly mentioned as workers’ global 
attitudinal or affective response to their occupation.  
 
Moreover, through the research of Amaratunga et al., (2006:564), it was reported that current 
research indicated that job demands tolerated by professionals in construction are harmful to 
their private relationship (Lingard and Francis, 2002). Although both women and men need to 
balance the demands of home and work life, women continue to bear the key responsibility for 
domestic duties in most homes (Higgins et al., 2000). Workers that are site-based, both manual 
and professional, are commonly expected and required to change work locations. This can 
include travelling considerable distances and causing significant separations away from home, 
a circumstance which can exhibit significant problems when it comes to child-care and 
transport (Greckol, 1987). The construction industry neglects to recognise matters related to 
combining family and work commitments, and organisations have a tendency of treating family 
and work in isolation (Fielden et al., 2000). Through a research study conducted by Lingard 
and Lin (2004) it was discovered that construction women implement an ‘either or’ attitude 
when dealing with family and career. Additionally, it is likely that women’s perspective 
regarding the need to make a choice between family and work implies that women who choose 
to start a family develop lesser expectations regarding the work experience and thus the work-
family battle does not negatively influence their organisational commitments. Even so, women 
who assume to balance both career and family successfully in the construction industry may 
encounter serious problems. (Lingard and Lin, 2004).  
 
Furthermore, Lee (2000) reported that organisational commitment is a serious element in 
comprehending and describing the workers behaviours that are work-related in organisations. 
Excessive turnover in organisations, worker retention issues, as well as the factors which cause 
the workers’ increased intention to resign have been the core focus of several research studies 
in many diverse disciplines (Dimitriou, 2012:17). 
 
Rashid et al. (2003:710,711) also reported that corporate culture has been described in various 
perspectives by numerous researchers and authors. However, the majority of people would 
concur with the fact that work-place culture could be defined as an arrangement of beliefs, 
ethics, and behaviour sequence that assist in building the main identification of an organisation 
and supports building the workers’ behaviour. It is as well a pattern of symbols, myths, rituals, 
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beliefs, and customs that have been practiced for a while in an organisation (Pheysey, 1993). 
Moreover, work-place culture is also the presiding ethics adopted by an organisation (Quinn, 
1988). As indicated by Van de Post et al. (1998), culture is an arrangement of shared 
definitions, or arrangements of values and beliefs that eventually forms the behaviour of an 
employee. 
 
Male ethics are normal in construction (e.g. independence, lengthy working hours, working 
full time, competition) and are compensated (Bennett et al., 1999:275). Moreover, English and 
Hay (2015:156) in their study reported that two out of three respondents perceived that 
construction organisations are culturally and structurally male, where long working hours and 
standards support a culture in the workplace of discrimination and inflexibility. The stressful 
nature of the work, long working hours and negative attitudes regarding women were roughly 
the foremost causes respondents acknowledged for under-representation. Each of the three 
respondents perceived that the enlarged participation of women did not please the males owing 
to the fact that women brought intimidation to the existing culture.  Two out of three believed 
that men were also worried that women brought extra competition (English, 2007). 
 
As stated by Sadri and Lees (2001), an optimistic work-place corporate culture may offer 
massive benefits to the organisation, and as a result, gain a top position over other companies 
in the industry. But a pessimistic culture might negatively affect the performance of the 
organisation as it could discourage companies from implementing essential tactical or strategic 
changes. Such a culture could hinder upcoming organisational changes. Denison (1990) 
inspected the connection between performance and work-place culture. He discovered that the 
organisation with a participative culture achieved better results than other organisations 
(Rashid et al., 2003:711,712). 
2.7 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT AND 
PERFORMANCE OF EMPLOYEES 
Markovits et al. (2010:3,4) reported that over the previous twenty years, several research 
studies had found connections with behavioural intentions (focal and discretionary), with other 
attitudes and with behaviour, such as occupation turnover and performance. It has been 
conceptualized variously as a multidimensional or a unidimensional attitudinal factor (Allen & 




The study results of Van Eck (2016:1), demonstrate that satisfied workers are likely to be 
committed to an organisation, and workers who are satisfied with their jobs and committed 
tend to go to work, remain with an organisation, perform well, are always punctual, and 
participate in practices supportive to the organisation (Lumley et al.,  2011:106,107). 
Therefore, as indicated by Lumley et al. (2011:106), a positive and strong relationship exists 
between organisational commitment and required work outcomes such as adaptability, job 
satisfaction and performance.  
 
In the research of Guleryuz, Guney, Aydin and Asan (2008) which was conducted on nurses 
and concentrated on examining the connections among job satisfaction, organisational 
commitment, emotional intelligence, and the mediating impact of job satisfaction between 
organisational commitment and emotional intelligence submitted that a significant connection 
existed between organisational commitment and job satisfaction. Becker et al. (1996), Lum et 
al.  (1998) and Cohen and Hudacek (1998) stated that the absence of organisational 
commitment has harmful effects such as higher absenteeism and lateness, increase in the rate 
of turnover and turnover aim, and poorer performance which influence organisational 
effectiveness and efficiency negatively. 
2.8 INCREASING JOB SATISFACTION AND ORGANISATIONAL 
COMMITMENT OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION  
Van Eck (2016:3) indicated that not enough research has been conducted on the job satisfaction 
of quantity surveyors. Based on literature, it was confirmed that there is a direct connection 
between job satisfaction, staff turnover and employee motivation. As stated before, employees 
that are motivated tend to have higher job satisfaction level which decreases staff turnover and 
eventually increases the success of an organisation (Van Eck, 2016:30,31). 
 
For increasing the job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs, various strategies 
have been put forward by past researchers. These approaches include the following: 
 
 
• School Campaigns and Career Guidance 
Byrne et al. (2012:101,102) reported that developmental career theorists have identified 
puberty as a critical period in the founding of future career plans. Various studies have 
established that scholars start to decide on their career choices while they are still young and 
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for many of them, their occupational and educational aspirations are fairly settled by the time 
they finish school (Jackman and Hollingworth, 2005). It has also been confirmed that on 
account of some challenging careers, such as medicine and engineering, most students choose 
these careers while in school (Paolillo and Estes, 1982). 
 
Therefore, in order to increase the number of women in the construction industry a start has to 
be made at the lowest level. Pupils have to be educated that there are several different 
professions in the construction industry and transform their mindset on the belief that 
everybody in the industry is a physical “builder”. The need to advance these construction 
careers is imperative and the women who are already in the industry need to assist initiatives 
that endorse the encouragement of women professions on all levels of the industry. Both school 
and university campaigns will enhance the number of women coming into the industry. Women 
need to realise that there is a place for them, that they are required and appreciated in the 
industry. Only then will there be any genuine transformation in the numbers. This will assist 
with retaining women in the construction industry, including in the quantity surveying sector 
(Jahn, 2009:67). 
 
• Unprejudiced Marketing Strategies 
According to Menches et al. (2007:702), the main reason women are exiting the construction 
industry and not wanting to select construction as a feasible profession is the culture. As one 
researcher has stated, the main image of construction is that of a male-dominated industry 
demanding physical strength and acceptance of outside conditions, extreme weather, and bad 
language. Restoring this industry image with the participation of women in the construction is 
very challenging (Agapiou 2002:697; Amaratunga et al., 2007:10). 
 
To enhance the awareness of hindrances where the respondents specified lack of awareness, 
these following recommendations are made: a focussed marketing strategy by all construction 
industry participants to afford more regular and detailed publicity of female role models 
working in the construction industry as well as equivalent representation across ethnic 
classifications and generational groups; the Salary Survey Report that is annually published by 
the Association of South African Quantity Surveyors ought to differentiate between genders; 
and the combination of best practice in recruitment, valuation and advancement practises into 
professional practice programmes, to teach and alert new applicants of the industry about their 
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“rights”, so that any oppressive practices can be easily recognized, managed or circumvented 
(Amaratunga et al., 2007:26; Le Jeune, 2009:156). 
 
• Improvements of Working Conditions for women 
 
Dainty and Lingard (2006:117) outlined the issue of attracting and retaining women in the 
construction industry as owing to the absence of “supportive work practices, structures and 
cultures” (Le Jeune, 2009:156). It was reported that women in male-dominated professions 
regularly work in conditions and environments that do not accommodate their unique needs 
owing to hidden and deep-rooted gender-biased organisational cultures. The same applies in 
the construction industry; very few organisational practices that are supportive are at the 
disposal of these women and organisations frequently abandon them to their own strategies 
with regard to adapting in the industry. Nonetheless, organisations can encourage women to 
persist in the construction industry work settings if they improve women’s working conditions, 
especially on sites, and supply them with concrete physical support and policies that are female-
focused (Martin and Barnard, 2013). 
 
• Mentorship 
The findings of Martin and Barnard (2013:10) emphasized mentoring as a crucial and useful 
surviving strategy for women in industries that are male-dominated. This is comparable to the 
very successful women in the Ghanaian accounting field (Hinson, Otieku and Amidu, 2006). 
The specific study discovered an agreement among the women: that mentoring roles ought to 
be widely inclusive, provide direction and assist in work issues and deal with their work life 
balance and emotional matters. The availability of female mentors in specific occupations and 
positions appears to be a problem in male-dominated industries (Chovwen, 2004). The research 
study participants mainly stated the need for female mentors. The writers’ participants 
discovered numerous features of their work that inspired them. They empowered the women 
to endure in the male-dominated professions in spite of the extremely testing circumstances. 
Some of the women had hopeful expectations regarding women’s future profession outcomes 
and remained positive regarding the progressive changes towards putting women in equal 
positions in professions that were historically male dominated. The research study of Haupt 





According to Jaafar et al. (2014:12), WQSs prefer to work under the supervision of an 
intelligent, expert, and polite supervisor; However, they also prefer to work with responsible, 
ambitious, and encouraging co-workers. Based on the literature findings, the study indicates to 
Malaysian construction companies that a poor working environment, stressful supervisors, 
irresponsible co-workers, and other work-related matters lead WQSs to change jobs. 
 
Amaratunga et al. (2006:567) reported that in order for women to be successfully employed 
and retained in the construction industry, they need to be coached, supported and stimulated. 
The industry ought to ensure that it is sending the correct message, that women can and do 
thrive in a profession in construction, and they are not just there to fill the existing gap of 
women. Martin and Barnard (2013:8) and Amaratunga et al. (2007:26) further reported on their 
studies that participants perceived mentorship as a genuine way of receiving support and 
direction in the organisation and of accomplishing career victory. All participants stated the 
importance of mentoring as a backing system to mitigate their often-unfriendly industry and as 
a successful surviving approach. They particularly expressed the need for women mentors. 
Thus, it is advisable for every organisation to have policies or networks that deal specifically 
with career mentoring of women. 
 
• Written and Implementation of Gender Policies in the Organisations 
The study of Madikizela and Haupt (2009:60-66) reported most of the organisations in the 
construction industry lack written gender policies and education material regarding gender in 
the construction industry. An absence of evident and written commitment to empower women 
in companies remains, regardless of equity legislation of employment. Concealed prejudiced 
behaviour expresses itself in stereotypical male-female gender roles and anticipations that 
infuse the workplace. It also expresses itself in male co-workers refusing to welcome and 
support female workers. Male resistance and stereotypes emerge from societal and cultural 
customs because of male-controlled structures in households, where women assume 
submissive roles to their husbands (Bobbit-Zeher, 2011; Mathur-Helm, 2006; Cha, 2013). 
These expectations and stereotypical gender roles spill over into company structures and 
conduct dynamics, thereby supporting discriminatory and biased work-role distributions as 





Therefore, organisations ought to establish formal and official initiatives to form an 
environment favourable for women gaining access into and enduring the male-dominated 
professions. The nature of these organisational initiatives must include visible, strong and 
effective policies tailored to accommodate women’s bodily needs and transformation 
management practices and strategies to create female unity cultures and to offer appropriate 
emotional support and mentorship. An analysis of existing policies meant for women, such as 
maternity leave, should be properly implemented also with the advancement of more strategies 
that are appropriate for pregnant women who are unable to work in dangerous conditions and 
environments. Thus, it would be beneficial for organisations to begin enhancing gender policies 
in discussion with the women concerned. These must consist of gender-sensitivity training in 
all workers’ orientation and induction programmes (Martin and Barnard, 2013:11). 
 
• Work-Life Balance Strategies 
Chovwen’s (2007) research study revealed that women specified that family-work clash, 
among other issues, was a major preventer of career advancement in executive Nigerian male-
dominated industries. Moreover, Cha (2013) emphasised that men’s family duties do not 
become strained from increased work responsibilities as much as women’s do owing to the fact 
that women have a great deal of family obligations. This makes them vulnerable to role 
overload (Franks et al., 2006; Harris and Giuffre, 2010; Mostert, 2009).  
 
Regardless of the uncontrollable challenges in male-dominated professions, Franks et al. 
(2006), Harris and Giuffre (2010) and Mostert (2009) discovered that the women in their study 
exhibited factors of resilience that encouraged them to accomplish satisfaction and tenancy in 
their professions. In spite of not having formal coping resources, women appeared to modify 
and invent their own strategies. However, some of these strategies that they come up with cost 
them a great deal. For example, Harris and Giuffre (2010) and Watts (2009) discovered that a 
male-dominated work point of view might prompt women to choose to forego or even delay 
having children in order to keep their jobs. Therefore, implementing flexibility and allowing 
home visits during normal working hours is imperative as it improves the organisational 
performance and commitment of women quantity surveyors (Bowen et al., 2008:776). 
 
• Recognition, Inspiration and Appreciation 
In the study of Martin and Barnard (2013:8), the authors found remarkable career achievement 
experiences that inspired these women to persist in their male-dominated professions. These 
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achievements that women mention were their sources of motivation and gave them confidence 
to believe that persisting in these professions was not a waste of their time. Some of the women 
took massive steps and paved the way for other women who followed them.  
 
In the research study of Jahn (2009;29), one site WQS stated that women must work much 
harder than men to accomplish similar recognition and must also prove themselves before any 
man in order to be accepted and respected in the construction industry, especially at a more 
senior level. Men are inclined to ignore women because in their culture there is the belief that 
a woman is only good for raising children and is less than a man. 
 
Oyewobi et al. (2012:184) suggested that recognition and career development also contribute 
to job satisfaction as it was discovered that quantity surveyors in government are more satisfied 
with their occupations when career opportunities for improvement are encouraged and 
satisfactory recognition is given. Therefore, it is imperative for organisations to have policies 
in place that inspire, recognise and appreciate their women quantity surveyors when they have 
done well. 
• Fair Pay and Reward 
According to Dimitriou (2012:12), job satisfaction may be both extrinsic and intrinsic. Intrinsic 
satisfaction results from internally negotiated rewards such as opportunities for personal 
development, the job itself and achievement, whereas extrinsic satisfaction occurs from 
externally arbitrated rewards such as satisfaction with salary. Workers may stay with an 
organization owing to the constraints against resigning and incentives for staying. It is 
imperative for companies to arrange the economics of the relationship in a way that will not 
hinder commitment. One of the major reasons to remain in a relationship is the fact that it 
makes sense economically. Salary makes persistence of the employment relationship sensible 
because there is common dependence. 
 
It was reported that if women are rewarded fairly and acknowledged more regularly, it will 
inspire and encourage women who are already in the industry and also the young women who 
are interested in pursuing a career in the construction industry of South Africa (Jahn, 2009:67). 
 
• Promotion and Career Development 
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The lack of opportunities regarding career development or promotion to a management position 
of some sort will eventually force this generation to look for opportunities somewhere else 
(Bussin, 2014: 175,176). 
 
Amaratunga et al. (2007:16) reported that despite the constant association of on-the-job 
advancement and promotion, research shows that women are presented with fewer 
developmental experiences as compared to men (Wernick, 1994). It is also more probable to 
find women performing functions such as personnel, HR and communications and not line 
functions such as service delivery or production. Hence, most of the time they lack the 
necessary work experience for promotion purposes (Economist, 1998).  
 
Dimitrio (2012:18,19) cited the study of Gaertner and Nollen (1989) which demonstrated that 
employees become more committed to their organization when they are certain about the 
company promotion policy because it decreases their doubt regarding their career future in that 
particular organization. Therefore, it is imperative for organisations to have unprejudiced 
promotion and career development policies in place.  
 
Practices and policies regarding promotion can also affect commitment. The decision outcome 
regarding the promotion has possibilities to have an impact on commitment of those who did 
not get the promotion. However, for some, the perception of impartiality in the process of 
decision-making might be even more important. This indicates that organisations ought to liaise 
clearly with those who did not get the promotion regarding how their decisions were made and 
the reason why those who did not get the promotion were not suitable. 
2.9 LESSONS LEARNT 
This chapter demonstrates that women continue to be a minority in the construction industry 
mainly because of being supressed by the male-dominated cultures of the industry that have 
existed for decades. Women in different countries are experiencing the same barriers, namely 
the industry’s image, discriminating organisational cultures, unsafe working environment, lack 
of career knowledge, family commitments, male- dominated training courses, bias recruitment 
practices and intolerance to breaks in service. 
 
The following findings were established through literature and are the factors affecting job 
satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs universally: long inflexible working 
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hours; working hours; work-life conflict; poor industry image; male-dominated organisational 
culture; lack of role models, mentors and support; unsafe working conditions; lack of policies 
on career development; and unfair promotion policy implementation. 
 
Through literature, the following possible ways were established for increasing job satisfaction 
and organisational commitment levels for WQS universally in this industry: organisations must 
be ready to adopt and implement flexible working practices to bring the best out of their 
employees. Job conditions in the construction industry may be upgraded by making the work 
environment less stressful and avoiding that employees have to work more than their stipulated 
working hours. The industry could also improve its image by focussed female-orientated 
campaigns, as well as embracing culture change so as to attract and retain women in the 
industry. Organisations should adopt and implement impartial policy practices. Moreover, 
organisations could incorporate training plans and provide the necessary training and 
development to women in the industry. Lastly, support and mentoring programmes could also 
be incorporated in order to encourage and retain women in the industry. 
2.10 CONCLUSION 
This chapter has explored elements of the job satisfaction and organisational commitment of 
WQSs using existing literature. Factors affecting job satisfaction were discussed and the 
possible ways of increasing the level of job satisfaction and organisational commitment were 
mentioned. A general review of research concerning the nature of job satisfaction was 
provided. Former research into organisational commitment of women in the construction 
industry was discussed. 
 
The chapter further explored and expounded on some barriers against women’s participation 
in the construction industry, especially WQSs and the fact that these barriers have their origins 
in choice of education and flourish through recruitment and career development. Based on the 
chapter findings, in order to encourage women’s participation in construction and specifically 
the quantity surveying sector, the macho-only industry image should be emphasised less, and 
equal gender images should be promoted. Moreover, the gender unfairness in training, 
education and recruitment ought to be enhanced by proper career guidance concerning 
construction associated professions. Most women in the construction industry reported how 
important flexible work hours are for them, therefore introducing flexible working hour would 
improve the environmental factors and even reduce their stress levels in the workplace. Policies 
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should also be in place for promoting women’s dignity, discouraging the use of foul language 
and giving women support with regard to issues of balancing between family and work 
responsibilities. When it comes to issues of job satisfaction and organisational commitment, 
motivated women are likely to have higher levels of job satisfaction in comparison to those 
who are not motivated, and also to be committed to their organisations and even perform better 
on their jobs. Therefore, the degree of job satisfaction influences an individual’s decision to 
willingly resign from or stay with an organisation and also has an influence on an individual’s 
job performance. 
In conclusion, for increasing job satisfaction and organisational commitment for WQSs, 
various strategies were put forward by past researchers and these approaches include school 
campaigns and career guidance, unchauvinistic marketing strategy, improvements of working 
conditions and working construction based supportive work practices, women network 
memberships and mentorship, written and implementation of gender policies in the 
organisations, work-life balance, recognition and appreciation, pay and reward and promotion. 
Therefore, in order for the construction industry and quantity surveying firms to have satisfied 
















 JOB SATISFACTION AND ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT OF WOMEN IN 
CONSTRUCTION IN DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs is presented using 
former literature from the United Kingdom (UK) and Singapore. This chapter gives a general 
review of the construction industry, job satisfaction and organisational commitment, and the 
major factors affecting job satisfaction as well as the possible ways of increasing the job 
satisfaction level and organisational commitment in these countries. 
3.2 THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OVERVIEW OF DEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES 
The distinguishing characteristics of the construction industry are what set it apart from other 
industries (Harvey and Ashworth, 1993). Its activities and processes take place in the form of 
projects and therefore an organisation ceases to function after completion of the project (Giritli 
and Oraz, 2004). In monetary-related terms, the industry translates financial investment into 
tangible assets such as structures, roads, manufacturing plants, and general infrastructure. This 
formation of immovable assets to empower other economic trades to occur is a critical part of 
the industry. The construction industry is a cooperation of numerous stakeholders from 
different disciplines with the goal that it offers employment to different workers and 
professionals at distinct positions. Hence, it includes multi-disciplinary personnel and multi-
tasking activities. The construction industry usually utilises a larger amount of labour force for 
each output than most other industries. While being a business opportunity for other industries, 
construction additionally empowers the improvement of other industries (Amaratunga et al., 
2007:8). 
 
According to Worrall et al. (2010:2,3), the price calculations and cost lists discloses that the 
UK construction industry donates 6 per cent of the nation's GDP (Office for National Statistics 
[ONS], 2008). As stated by Amaratunga et al. (2007:8), the construction industry stands out as 
a critical industry with reference to the employment and economic growth in UK. This industry 
utilises workers in two fundamental classes: firstly, professionals and managers, who plan, 
organise, and give guidance on specialist functions, and harmonize and direct all tasks and 
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funds that have to do with the operations of construction; and secondly, construction trades, 
which comprise those who construct, finish, install, repair and maintain internal and external 
industrial plant, domestic and commercial structures (Employment Service, 1990). 
 
Thayaparan et al. (2014:2) further reported that construction in the UK is one of the mainstays 
of its economy. In UK, the construction business is described by casual work and by non-
permanent partnerships of contractors. It is additionally seen to have a hostile culture (Egan, 
1998). The last phases of construction work are typically completed on site and in broad 
daylight. The working conditions are most of the times terrible, filthy, and perilous making 
recruitment of a capable workforce difficult (Egbu, 2000:4). 
 
However, when it comes to Singapore, Ofori (2003:113) reported that Singapore’s Ministry of 
Trade and Industry’s vision is: “We aim to become an advanced and globally competitive 
knowledge economy within the next decade”. The Economic Development Board takes note 
of the fact that, with increasing technological advances and globalization, knowledge will 
become a key resource. Hence, nations must re-orientate themselves as knowledge-based 
economies to gain the benefits.  
 
Construction companies in Singapore need to be registered with the Building and Construction 
Authority (BCA) for company registration. In 2011, the submission of construction 
productivity data to BCA by builders became mandatory; companies use a common platform 
under the Electronic Productivity Submission System (ePSS) to submit the data which are used 
to establish the project-level productivity, and subsequently, industry-level data. Since 
November 2014, firms are required to use the Biometric Authentication System (BAS) at 
project sites while collecting this information (The Singapore Contractors Association, 
2016:51,52). The BCA promoted integrative approaches such as the design-build scheme. 
Since January 2016, firms with good records in productivity, technology adoption and 
workforce development are preferred when tendering for government projects. Productivity 
performance is a criterion in the BCA awards. Construction Productivity Award (CPA) for 
Advocates and CPA projects were launched in 2010. The Construction Productivity Award 
(CPA) for Advocates was launched in 2013. Information on productivity policies and initiatives 
is disseminated by BCA, SCAL and others via the interactive Construction Productivity 




The construction industry also has an important role in Singapore’s economy. In the period 
2008 to 2014 construction contributed between 3.87 and 4.79 per cent to the GDP. These 
figures are similar to those found in most industrialised countries. It is also suggested that the 
figure depends on how the construction industry is defined and can be much higher if the entire 
value chain of the industry is considered. The figures also show that from 2008 to 2014, the 
construction industry in Singapore was responsible for between 50 and 57 per cent of gross 
fixed capital formation (GFCF), which represents the nation’s savings in the form of capital 
assets. The construction industry is also an important contributor of overall employment. 
Whereas the published data indicate that the proportion of total employment in Singapore 
contributed by the construction industry during that period ranged between 4.67 and 6.09 per 
cent, these figures are for the resident population only (defined as Singapore citizens and 
permanent residents), even though the industry employs significant numbers of foreign workers 
(The Singapore Contractors Association, 2016:38). 
 
In Singapore the role of construction in the economy and its development indicates the need 
for continuous improvement of productivity performance in the industry. The economy, 
construction firms, clients and employees will benefit from a productive industry that uses 
resources efficiently, saves costs, is competitive and is able to contribute strongly to the 
country’s growth (The Singapore Contractors Association, 2016:14). 
3.3 ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE OF DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
The culture of the construction industry in the UK is also macho. The male values of the 
industry are typified by working far from home, lengthy working hours, environmental 
instability, and an extremely competitive culture (Amaratunga et al., 2007:8). 
 
According to Bennett et al., (1999:275) women who are attracted to the construction industry 
experience similar stereotypical obstacles as women in other industries. The women who do 
enter this industry, enter as technical specialists and not as general managers. In Evetts's (1996) 
study it was found that promotion rules on the general jobs were followed properly and all 
graduates were allowed to apply. However, on account of the managing roles, certain 
employees were invited then requested to apply, more or less common situation of propagating 




But research indicates that women who choose professions in this industry are trained and 
prepared psychologically into its customs through the training framework (Bennett et al., 
1999:275). Various studies show that women who want to join industries that are patriarchal  
should either impersonate men in order to have a successful career or exit the industry if they 
are not versatile to its customs, or they can stay and not impersonate men, however keep 
insignificant jobs (Davidson, 1996). However, regardless of this hierarchical hindrance, some 
women manage to acquire satisfaction and confidence in their careers than their male equals 
(Bennett et al., 1999:275). 
 
In Singapore, it has been acknowledged, for as far back as 20 years ago that organisations, even 
if they may appear similar when it comes to structure, they vary significantly in their 
performance and efficiency. There are factors that appear to penetrate organisational life and 
impact how the organisation functions. The research of organisational culture originates from 
such understanding, by organisational researchers and professionals, with a conviction that 
once the vagueness and uncertainty of organisations are acknowledged, their performance and 
efficiency could be improved by receiving better organisational strategies (Brown, 1998). As 
Schein (1985:1) stated, “The perception of organisational culture holds guarantee for lighting 
up this troublesome territory” and since the mid-1980s, culture examines have gained an 
important status in the management sphere (Zhang and Liu, 2006:817,818). 
 
Organisational culture has been demarcated from different viewpoints (Carroll and Nafukho, 
2006; Shien, 1990; Alvesson, 2002; Argris, 1999). For instance, Marguardt (2002), indicated 
that culture is values of an organisation, convictions, ceremonies and traditions. The culture of 
a learning organisation consistently learns and attempts to incorporate procedures in all 
organisation operations. As a result, the learning organisation's culture is continually 
developing. Ultimately, the objective is for this valuable knowledge to encourage innovation 
and improve learning public organisations. All organisations, both public and private, should 
become accustomed to a swiftly evolving environment if remaining in business is in their plans 
(Fard et al., 2009:49). 
 
Yong and Pheng (2008:5,6) cited Cameron and Quinn (1998:14) who reported that 
organisational culture refers to “the unappreciated values, underlying assumptions, 
expectations, and definitions present in an organisation, it gives employees identity, provide 
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unwritten and unspoken guidelines for how to get along in the organisation, and enhances the 
social system stability that they experience.” 
 
With regard to women’s career progression within the context of organisational culture, an 
examination of the glass ceiling indicates that frames of mind held by organisational staff, and 
the organisational social structures, add to the barriers that block women's career progression 
(Dimovski et al., 2010:310). Numerous cultural hindrances to women’s contribution in the 
division remain. These range from long hours and rigid work environments, through to male-
dominated systems and the absence of female mentors. Empowerment and acknowledgment of 
accomplishment is important for women to feel valued in their construction jobs. Therefore, 
organisations must recognize the commitments of women and attempt to address their issues 
through activities, for instance, women-friendly networking opportunities and mentoring or 
coaching projects (National Association of Women in Construction, 2013:2; Gayani Fernando 
et al., 2014:56). 
3.4 WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OF DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
The construction industry is one of the UK's main employers, utilizing more than two million 
personnel (CITB skills forecast Report, 2003). The women’s role in the work force is changing 
profoundly in many communities and as referenced before, in Britain women comprise over 
half of the total number of workers. However, according to the CITB report (2003) it was 
revealed that women still comprise just nine per cent in the construction industry. An accurate 
position of women in construction can be seen when this figure is broken down further. Thus, 
eighty-four per cent of women in this industry hold secretarial posts, just ten per cent are 
utilized in a professional capacity and the outstanding six percent are craft and trade level staff. 
Court and Moralee (1995) noted that the under-representation of women in construction only 
became an important topic during the 1980s. Less than seven per cent of the full-time 
construction industry employees in Britain were women in 1988. The Equal Opportunities 
Commission (EOC, 1995) reported in its yearly publication that “…women keep on being 
greatly underrepresented in the primary sector (water, agriculture and energy), in most 
manufacturing, in communications and transport and in the construction sector” (Dainty et al., 
2004:76; Amaratunga et al., 2006:560; Amaratunga et al., 2007:10; Thayaparan et al., 2014:3). 
 
Ling and Leow (2008:67) further quoted the study of Hurley and Giannantonio (1999) and 
Dainty et al. (2000) who inspected the careers of construction workers in the UK. They found 
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that the working environment disregarded and criticized women through prejudicial, 
unfriendly, and exclusionary working environment cultures. Hatred against women is showed 
by evident badgering and harassing, and concealed discrimination in a pattern of long working 
hours. The investigations above demonstrate that women in the UK construction industry have 
slowly advanced and continue to deal with many hindrances in their professions compared to 
men.   
 
According to Dainty et al. (2004:76),  Amaratunga et al. (2006:560.561) and Thayaparan et al, 
(2014:3), the issue with respect to the absence of women in development has been made 
increasingly noticeable as of late, alluring government and industry wide consideration because 
of the potential skill deficiency confronting the industry. Hence, the UK government is looking 
for propositions to persuade women into occupations that are usually male overwhelmed. From 
that point forward a few activities have been established to improve the present circumstance 
and bring issues to light, such as women working on construction boards and women as 
mentors. 
 
Women are demanding equality in the workplace. One of the primary factors that should be 
considered to accomplish equality in the workplace is gender contrasts. Gender contrasts and 
the common observations among women and men may differ for every nation and their varied 
cultures. Additionally, contributing aspects, such as media pictures, education, government 
policies, and media users can have an impact on gender differences (Dimovski et al., 
2010:308). 
 
According to Ling and Leow (2008:65,66), in Singapore, after students graduate in engineering 
and construction courses, a portion of the knowledge is lost due to not getting employed 
immediately after graduation. The Singapore Labour Force Survey stated that women comprise 
forty-two per cent of the local labour force; however just fifteen per cent of the local labour 
force are female in the construction industry (Ministry of Labour, 1999). This pattern is the 




Studies by Ling and Leow (2008:78) and Gayani Fernando et al. (2014:54) show that due to 
women graduates exiting the construction industry, the industry is losing human capital. And 
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some measure of knowledge is not moving through from high institutions of learning to the 
industry since thirty per cent of women graduates have exited the industry. The significant 
issues mentioned in the review focus on how demanding and challenging construction work is. 
3.5 BARRIERS OF WOMEN’S CAREER ADVANCEMENT IN CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY OF DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
As indicated by the findings of Worrall et al. (2010:14), in the UK, women face the additional 
issue of working in organisational cultures that are white male dominated. These results bring 
up a strong debate for the necessity to set up systems, coaching and emotionally supportive 
networks for women, furnishing women with the fundamental social skills, and self-assurance 
establishment sessions that prepare them to stand up for themselves and overcome problematic 
work-place situations and patriarchal organisational cultures (Worrall et al.,  2010:14). 
 
Amaratunga et al., (2006:561,562) also reported that it is basically the restrictions which lead 
to a lower percentage involvement of women in construction. There are a few obstacles on 
women going into and working in this industry. The literature survey revealed these hindrances 
as the industry’s image (Amaratunga et al.,  2007:10), profession knowledge (Agaipou, 2002), 
culture and workplace conditions (Fielden et al.,  2000), family responsibilities (Agapiou, 
2002; Lingard and Lin, 2004), patriarchal academic fields, and enrolment practices (Fielden et 
al.,  2000, Fielden et al.,  2001). 
 
Women are bound to confront further complicated profession decisions than men. During their 
career development, certain parts of their life take a priority. This then have consequences on 
the career and personal advancement. For instance, (Evetts 1996) revealed that numerous 
women in the construction industry did not consider supervision positions suitable for them 
due to family responsibilities. Moreover, there are less chances for women in this industry to 
have flexible working hours (Evetts, 1996). In addition, women are quickly moving toward 
equality in education with men. However, the distinction between men and women in 
construction is not any more due to being forbidden from obtaining education. The findings 
demonstrate that women continue to be underrepresented in this industry courses and that 
course enrolments continue to be highly discriminatory (Bennett et al., 1999:274,275). 
 
On the other hand, in Singapore, career success is epitomized by preferments and job 
satisfaction is essentially associated with opportunity for preferment (Ling and Loo, 2013). 
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Impartiality is a significant component of job satisfaction. Workers who experience 
impartiality in salaries and preferments are highly satisfied when compared to the individuals 
who experience injustice (Lian and Ling, 2018:184). 
 
Rosa et al. (2017:28,29) likewise reported that the construction industry is customarily a male 
industry. Therefore, women face an entire scope of segregation while building a profession in 
this industry. The major hindrance is sexual harassment. Amaratunga, et al. (2006) 
demonstrated that due to the construction industry being male dominated, their principles 
become the standard of the business. Other issues include contrary view of women’s 
competences (Chun, Arditi and Balci, 2009); negligible acknowledgment on project sites 
(Menches and Abraham, 2007); expectations to imitate males hostile practices (Maskell-Pretz 
and Hopkins, 1997); lack of good influences, for example, absence of role models (Yates, 
2001); trouble in finding harmony between personal objectives and career objectives 
(Hatipkarasulu and Roff, 2011); moderate career advancement (English and LeJeune, 2012); 
high feelings of anxiety connecting to career, lack of acknowledgment and support from 
managers, requested to do dull minor errands, underestimated and low potential for career 
success (Loosemore and Waters, 2004); inconsistency between women's alleged societal jobs 
and the construction industry’s image, biased judgment of training needs, belittled on execution 
compared with male colleagues, being limited to administrative jobs (Dainty and Lingard, 
2006). 
 
Lack of career advancement is by all means connected to organisational culture. While a few 
instances of weakening have originated from women hitting the “glass ceiling” either because 
of organisational reasons or from an absence of stimulating roles, others begin from occasions 
where women fail to express their dissatisfaction or control their career growth. This may 
likewise be associated with salary discrimination or moderate salary development (National 
Association of Women in Construction, 2013:3). 
3.6 JOB SATISFACTION OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OF 
DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
It has been discovered that in Singapore, the satisfaction with workload is primarily connected 
to job satisfaction and that the issue of extensive hours on the job is the biggest hindrance in 
engaging the attention of the youth, particularly women, into the construction industry (Ling 
and Ho, 2012). Likewise, (Lingard et al., 2007) revealed that extensive and inflexibility on 
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working hours are the constant indicator of work-life strife bringing about challenges in 
drawing and retaining skills in the construction industry (Ling and Leow, 2008:73). Work-life 
struggle negatively affects job satisfaction and associated with prostration of workers and 
psychological well-being problems (Lingard et al., 2007). Thus, it has an effect on 
organisational efficiency and the well-being of workers. Haar et al. (2014) discovered that 
workers who cannot manage to balance work and life obligations are bound to be stressed and 
dejected (Lian and Ling, 2018:184). 
 
According to the study of Ling and Poh (2004:434), the results showed that "fence-sitters" felt 
that sexist attitudes exist in the Singapore construction industry in the following manner: new 
employees who are female face glass ceilings; new female employees are not given equivalent 
chances and are given office-restricted jobs. The outcomes are similar to Fielden et al's., (2000) 
finding that this industry shows the best level of vertical isolation by gender when equated to 
other industries. 
 
Furthermore, female QS students in Singapore felt that construction occupations have a poor 
image and are ruthless in nature. This is similar to Gale's (1994) finding that the poor image of 
the construction industry does not favour the entrance of women (Ling and Poh, 2004:433). 
Female QS students who remained neutral in the interview felt that employments in the 
construction industry are masculine in nature, and this prevent them from entering the 
construction industry (Ling and Poh, 2004:434). 
 
Moreover, Toor and Ofori, (2010:5) reported that the interviews they had with women leaders 
in the Singapore construction industry revealed that due to women not been given equal 
opportunities in construction, the industry continues to be controlled by men (Weyer 2007). It 
is saddening that even in a country such as  Singapore, where women have equivalent 
opportunities in everything and are also contributors to the improvement of their communities, 
the construction workplace and the attitudes of male managers, partners, subordinates, 
customers still constitute hindrances to women which result in them not being satisfied with 
their jobs. 
 
In the UK, numerous women leave a non-traditional job at an early age of their career to begin 
a family and therefore a conventional industry such as educating, or nursing end up being a 
preference for them. This, as indicated by Srivastava (1992), results in a large number of 
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women who do not have enough knowledge and skill for the industry since they resigned 
prematurely (Bennett et al., 1999:274,275). 
 
Moreover, it would be unreasonable not to involve money as a main reason behind women 
being unsatisfied with their jobs and leaving the UK construction industry. Normally women 
get paid less than men. This means that women's lifetime income is less than that of a man in 
the same level of skill and education (Amaratunga et al., 2006:567,568). 
3.7 INCREASING JOB SATISFACTION AND ORGANISATIONAL 
COMMITMENT OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OF DEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES 
• Embrace a Genuine Commitment to Flexibility 
In Singapore, Knuston and Schmidgall (1999), reported that corporate practices such as 
training and advancement, mentoring, interacting, adaptable working hours, and other family-
accommodating activities, for instance, the arrangement of nursery administrations and day 
care facilities, flexitime, and family support assistance, can be useful as far as permitting the 
effective reconciliation of staffs' numerous roles (Dimovski et al.,  2010:312). 
 
Lian and Ling (2018:190) gave suggestions to organisations on the most proficient method to 
improve the QSs’ job satisfaction with various individual attributes. Amongst the eight 
elements of job satisfaction, the investigation results reveal that dissatisfaction with the amount 
of work to be done and hours worked are mostly endured by married QSs, who are aged and 
who have worked for longer period in the industry, in relation to the individuals who are not 
married, youthful and have worked for a short period in the industry. Therefore, it is proposed 
that organisations set out on a fact-discovering task to comprehend the arrangement of these 
workers’ workload in order to determine whether this group of QSs are work overwhelmed 
(Galinsky, 2005:4). 
 
Therefore, both the developing countries’ construction industries need to think about flexible 
working possibilities, which would profit both male and female employees and both single and 
married. Providing flexibility absolutely puts a stop to exhaustion, which is another reason for 
retirement for many construction employees. Flexible alternatives may incorporate, yet are not 
restricted to, permitting part-time work, work sharing and working offsite (Fielden et al., 




• Policy and practice 
According to the study results of Dainty et al. (2004:82), the successful advancement and 
execution of equal opportunities strategies and policies was critical. The study advised this 
would need a guide from UK construction companies (regarding them having policies set up 
which identified with both their very own employees and to the apportionment of sub-
contractors) and from customers (as far as demanding equality measures being set up before 
contractors can bid for work) (Fielden et al.,  2001:303). 
 
In Singapore, organisations are urged to choose, advance, and retain qualified people, grow 
their enrolment practices, and look for applicants from noncustomary backgrounds, sources, 
and encounters. Wentling (2003) likewise demonstrated that women's progression to top 
management is linked to their expanded learning and skills and the professional advancement 
opportunities made accessible to them all through their careers. The above strategies assist 
women to achieve top management positions and be successful in their careers (Dimovski et 
al., 2010:312; Ling and Leow, 2008:79). 
 
One other thing that can assist women in the industry is a human resource policy that 
accommodates employees with children. Hee and Ling (2011) established that reshaping the 
QS occupations might reduce their turnover. QSs who are married are notably dissatisfied to a 
greater extent with their hours worked and amount of work done, it is then suggested that 
organisations institute policies that are family-friendly to reduce the dissatisfaction of married 
staff, regarding this matter. Organisations profit from such strategies as well, due to the fact 
that many employees prefer to work in organisations with family-accommodating policies 
(Grover and Crooker, 1995), thereby prompting lesser employee turnover and increasing 
advanced performance results.  
 
• Support Career Development and Promotions 
Women are less likely than men to pursue a continuing arrangement of roles because of many 
aspects including the impact of maternity leave, not being able to penetrate the ‘glass ceiling’, 
or just not having any desire to pursue a conventional or anticipated path. UK construction 
companies need to contemplate women’s career paths as their inspiration for advancement is 
not based on gaining more cash or more power, rather based on better working environments, 
including having flexible job opportunities and the chance to perform diverse and exciting jobs. 
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Willingness concerning the career opportunities for women and by extending the channels of 
communication to enable women to control their own profession improvement would enable 
organisations to retain more female skills (Fielden et al., 1999:121; Dainty et al., 2004:82). 
 
Having recognized the vital training and improvement actions, organisations could offer the 
fundamental training and advancement to construction industry professional women. 
Demonstrating training plans, for example, team building action, workshops and classes on 
working with project team associates, communication abilities advancement courses, peer 
conversation, confidence-building strategies and leadership skills improvement initiatives 
support the growth of soft and hard skills which are vital for the success of a career (Gayani 
Fernando et al., 2014:66). 
 
In addition, organisations need to be more transparent when making important decisions. This 
could deal with the unfairness that mid-career workers see in their working environments. 
According to (Loosemore et al., 2003) more prominent employee participation will enable 
workers to achieve job satisfaction at a higher level. Worker involvement and direct 
communication cultivate confidence and show regard for workers in Singapore (Hee and Ling, 
2011). 
 
• Embrace Change and Culture change 
Cooper (2001) indicated that if companies are keen on retaining skilled women and minorities, 
a transformation in organisational culture has to take place. Male-dominated companies still 
seem to have perceptions that are incongruent with the progression of women to upper 
administration levels. Changing the human resource policies and operations and transforming 
the organisational culture and executive frames of mind should enable organisations to retain 
exceptionally skilled women (Dimovski et al., 2010:310; Gayani Fernando et al., 2014:66). 
 
Dainty et al. (2004:83) also announced that an important matter which developed as urgent to 
attracting and retaining women was the significance of changing the culture of the UK 
construction industry. To build up such a necessary change will be difficult and is only going 
to be evident when controlled from inside the sector, instead of being forced by outside 
legislation. It is only through an authentic commitment to the advancement of an impartial 
industry from the highest level, that women are probably going to have the option to build their 
careers equally with men. Nevertheless, if more women can be retained in this manner, this 
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may thus prompt a further increase in the number of women entering construction as those 
achieving senior positions act as role models for potential participants in the future (Dainty et 
al., 1999:356,357). 
 
• Support and Mentoring Programmes 
Utilizing role models to exhibit the career possibilities and opportunities for women and racial 
minority participants to the industry is essential (Dainty et al., 2004:82). 
 
In the UK, mentors and role models have been recognized as the most significant asset in a 
woman’s career advancement (Fernando et al., 2014; Ericksen and Schultheiss, 2009). Role 
models are useful for persons to gain from by being available and assist with empathy and 
support. Mentors, characterized as commonly senior individuals in companies, assist junior 
persons to navigate mental and profession-related issues (Fielden et al., 2001:303). 
 
The same applies to Singapore construction companies, it is vital for graduates entering the 
industry to be allocated mentors. These mentors should ideally be women, even though male 
mentors would assist destroy some of the management stereotypes through expanded 
communication with new female workers (Ling and Poh, 2004:435). 
 
• Enhancing the industry's image 
In the UK there is a requirement to get rid of the misunderstanding that construction work is 
boring, grimy, and nonprofessional. Education and proceeding with professional improvement 
initiatives ought to be compulsory for improving the competence of the industry. Employment 
of only trained skilled employees ought to be carefully followed as an industry’s organisational 
culture (Sexton et al., 2007: 83). 
 
The requirement to revamp the image of the construction industry is critical with regards to 
drawing individuals into it. Activities which were identified as important to portray a more 
welcoming image included that images and marketing materials were diverse, utilizing role 
models to exhibit the career potential and opportunities for women. Note that endeavours to 
change the image of the industry should not be found in disengagement from endeavours to 
impact the culture, to evade the ‘revolving door’ disorder, for example, drawing individuals in, 




The same applies in the Singaporean construction industry. The key implication for 
organisations is that they likewise need to enhance the image of the industry if they want to 
draw in women graduates. They have to perform glass ceiling reviews to recognize the 
company matters that serve as barriers to employing young women (Ling and Poh, 2004:435). 
3.8 LESSONS LEARNT 
This chapter shows that in the UK and Singaporean construction industries, women’s 
participation rate is still low, regardless of the fact that these countries are considered to be 
developed. The industries in both countries are suffering the lack of its esteemed human assets, 
and some measure of educational information is not moving from universities to the industry 
owing to the fact that most of its women graduates have left the construction industry as a result 
of job dissatisfaction (Ling and Leow, 2008:78; Gayani Fernando et al.,  2014:54). Most, if not 
all, women experience barriers such as unfair organisational policies and practices, 
organisational cultures and working environment, industry image, absence of career 
knowledge, family commitments, male-dominated training courses and enrolment practices 
(Bennett et al., 1999:275; Ling and Poh, 2004:435; Worrall et al., 2010:14).  
 
The following findings were established through literature. These are the factors affecting job 
satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs in these developed countries. They 
include excessive construction workload, long working hours, inflexible working hours, work-
life conflict which mostly results in stress and depression, poor industry image, male- 
dominated organisational culture, absence of role models, mentors and support, lack of policies 
on career development and unfair promotion policy implementation and working conditions 
(Amaratunga et al.,  2007:8; Thayaparan et al.,  2014:3; Gayani Fernando et al.,  2014:56). 
 
Through literature, the following ways were established for increasing the job satisfaction and 
organisational commitment for WQSs in the construction industry of the above mentioned 
developed countries; job conditions can be upgraded by lessening the workload, causing the 
work environment to be less stressful and reducing working hours and organisations must be 
ready to adopt flexible working practices, such as introducing flexible work schedules to permit 
workers to manage both their work and family responsibilities concurrently. To empower 
groups to work with individuals who have diverse working calendars, associations can indicate 
a central period within a day in which all staff ought to be available. Moreover, technology 
makes it possible to join participation at work with duties at home through tele-conferencing. 
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The industry could also improve its image and embrace culture change so that more women 
would be attracted and retained in the industry. Organisations should adopt and implement 
impartial policy practices. Organisations could also provide the necessary training and provide 
a career development strategy for women in the industry. Lastly, mentoring programmes could 
also be incorporated so to encourage women in the industry (Sexton et al., 2007: 83; Dimovski 
et al., 2010:312; Lian and Ling, 2018:190). 
3.9 CONCLUSION 
The focus on this chapter has been on the WQS in the UK and Singapore. Factors affecting job 
satisfaction were discussed and the possible measures of increasing the level of job satisfaction 
and organisational commitment were mentioned. A research overview relating to the nature of 
job satisfaction was also provided. The possible ways provided on this chapter are 
recommended to enhance the job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs in 
























LITERATURE REVIEW ON JOB SATISFACTION AND ORGANISATIONAL 
COMMITMENT OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION IN DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter the job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs is presented using 
previous literature from Nigeria and Ghana. The chapter describes an overview of the 
construction industry, job satisfaction and organisational commitment and it also includes the 
background of factors affecting job satisfaction. Lastly, it mentions possible ways of increasing 
the level of job satisfaction and organisational commitment in these countries. 
4.2 OVERVIEW OF THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY IN NIGERIA AND 
GHANA  
Regulated construction contracting in Nigeria started during the 1940s with some overseas 
organisations beginning to operate (Olowo-Okere, 1985). Nigeria's independence in 1960, 
supported by the flourishing oil business in the 1970s, brought an increase in the construction 
activities, the construction industry in Nigeria experienced a staggering increase in construction 
contracting influenced by immigrant organisations with a couple of native organisations (Idoro, 
2009). Regrettably, the phase additionally uncovered the nation's native organisations' low 
status of human resource required for designing, planning, contracting and sustaining the size 
of projects considered by the government. Nevertheless, with upgraded training organisations, 
the commitment of immigrant organisations, the visible resources gap required for the fruitful 
accomplishment of difficult projects between native organisations and their foreign partners is 
now smaller compared to the pre-independence period (Mbamali and Okotie, 2012). Nigeria 
as a nation is still developing and her construction industry is as yet battling with a great deal 
of fundamental difficulties, starting from a lack of specialised and administrative skills to 
scarce financial, material and hardware capital base (Ofori, 2001). Nonetheless, the industry is 
continues to overflow with possibilities, for example, independence in cement production that 
will balance out the materials segment and the massive deficiency in physical infrastructure 
that will produce prospects for continual growth (International Council for Building [CIB], 




Ibironke (2004) and Shittu and Shehu (2010) indicated that the construction industry assumes 
a key role in fulfilling a wide scope of physical, financial and social needs and adds essentially 
to the satisfaction of different national objectives. The construction division recorded solid 
development, remaining at 12.09 per cent in 2010, contrasted with 11.97 per cent in 2009, 
reflecting more prominent investments in both private and non-private structures and other 
construction ventures. Expansion in construction associated ventures increased by 12.24 per 
cent in 2010 as against 11.97 per cent in 2009. Some crucial projects that were accomplished 
in 2010 affected the performance of the industry. These comprise of a few housing unit kinds, 
digging of River Niger and railroad lines (NPC, 2011; Oluwakiyesi, 2011).  
 
The nominal value of events in the industry remained at ₦456.04 billion in 2011 compared to 
₦394.67 billion in 2010 and ₦347.69 billion in 2009 while the contribution to the GDP grew 
from 2.86 per cent in 2010 to 3.22 per cent in 2011. Moving forward, the implementation of 
few infrastructural projects defined in NV20:2020 will probably improve the division's 
performance later on (NPC, 2012). From the examined results, it is obvious that the building 
and construction division continued its solid expansion drive in 2010 when contrasted with 
other segments. There was a decrease of 12.8 per cent in 2008 to 11.97 and 11.85 per cent in 
2009 and 2010 respectively. The construction industry’s contribution to the GDP decreased by 
2.86 per cent in 2010 and 3.16 per cent in 2009 from 3.76 per cent accomplished in 2008. The 
total growth rate contribution by the segment had a minimal decrease from 3.76 per cent in 
2008 and 3.16 per cent in 2009 to 2.86 per cent in 2010, which could be credited to the low 
execution of the capital spending plan by the Federal Government (Isa et al., 2013:3). 
 
The Nigerian construction industry remains significant in the country's economy despite the 
fact that it contributes not exactly as manufacturing or other service trades. The role of the 
construction industry to national financial expansion requires improved proficiency in the 
industry through cost-adequacy and courses of events and would positively add to cost funds 
for the nation in general (Aibinu and Jagboro, 2002:593; Isa et al., 2013:5). 
 
Furthermore, the Nigerian construction industry is the major contributor to labour employment. 
More than three million individuals are employed in the industry in different positions as 
professionals, administrators and technical team, and as agents and unskilled workers on 
projects sites. The construction industry is the foundation of Nigeria's economy and a 
noteworthy indicator of her riches in monetary and social terms (Adeyemi et al., 2006:186). 
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This industry is in fact the principal industry and a major player in the financial development 
in Nigeria. And it is expected to assume a similar principal role in international economic 
integration (Idoro, 2004:818,819). About half of Nigeria's HR is represented by female 
resource. For the best use of resources in this industry, it was reviewed that women ought to be 
well represented (Adeyemi et al., 2006:185). 
 
As stated previously, the construction industry is firmly connected to the economy of each state 
and adds to the development of that economy (Danso, 2012:1613; Ofori, 2012:4). The same 
thing applies in Ghana (Agyakwa-Baah, 2007). Regardless of the major input the Ghanaian 
construction industry contributed into the economic development and advancement, it is still 
affected by delays on many projects and budget overruns (Yirenkyi-Fianko and Chileshe, 
2015:241). 
 
The construction industry in Ghana, as in other nations, is critical to the financial welfare of 
the nation. It is a key industry for producing or forming new wealth and an incentive to meet 
other monetary and social objectives in the nation (Fugar et al., 2013:464,465). In addition to 
representing roughly 10 per cent of the nation's (GDP), and being one of the biggest 
employment benefactors in the emerging world as indicated by Ahadzie (2009), the Ghanaian 
construction industry subsidizes  the economic socio-economic expansion by giving substantial 
work prospects at both unqualified and qualified levels (Yirenkyi-Fianko and Chileshe, 
2012:589). 
 
Many years of population increase, immigration, and settlement have changed the appearance 
of sub-Saharan Africa area significantly. In 2025, the populace is anticipated to be more than 
a billion (1,000 million) people. This rate of fast populace increase with its relating 
industrialisation has prompted an increase of infrastructure in the structural environment. 
Normally this growth prompts an expansion in infrastructural development contributing 
enormously to the national economy. Worldwide, the construction industry constitutes the 
greater part of the national capital of most nations and speaks to as much as 10 per cent of the 
GNP. This sector represents about one-tenth of the world's GDP and produces 7 per cent of its 
employment (Halls, 2003). Ahadzie et al. (2009) admit that construction adds to the national 





The construction industry in Ghana is colossal and is one of the industries that contribute 
significantly into the economy. Ofori (2012) noticed that the industry is complex, expands 
geologically and cuts over all divisions of the economy including structures, dams, bridges and 
roads. In Ghana, the input of the construction industry to the industrial advancement increased 
from 29.8 per cent in 1993 to 34.3 per cent in 2000. The industry experienced additional 
improvement and its input to industrial sector production was assessed to be 37.4 per cent in 
2011 (Osei, 2013). The construction division in Ghana holds tremendous potential for 
invigorating development and creating work. Fast development of infrastructure by 
government and private segment activities have activated construction ventures and fuelled 
request in construction inputs such as concrete, machinery, steel, paints, glass, timber and earth 
moving gear (Amoatey et al., 2015:198,199). 
 
The Ghanaian construction industry uses less technology and utilizes large manual labour as 
compared to other industries. Thus, the continuing sustainability of the industry’s important 
role in the socio-economic advancement of its nation is dependent upon the improvement of 
its human capital bearing in mind the issues relating to social aspect of people that has troubled 
the industry throughout the years; low profitability, low quality workmanship, lack of technical 
and administrative fitness, and time and cost overruns (Ofori, 2001; World Bank, 2003; 
Ahiaga-Dagbui, et al.,  2011). Human capital has been commonly acknowledged as the most 
significant resource of countries and companies. It is regarded the fundamental competency 
within organisations and an imperative factor that determines a company's productivity and 
success in the today’s business world. Fisher et al. (2003) express that companies need various 
items to be successful, however, the aspect that could probably provide possible competitive 
advantage is good management of human resources. Other than its importance to a company's 
prosperity, human capital is important to a person's employability and earning capacity (Fugar 
et al., 2013:464,465). 
 
Construction professionals incorporate builders, brick manufacturers, engineers and QSs. 
There are professional bodies that control the activities of these professionals. However, there 
is no national bureau in charge of planning the activities of the bodies and affiliations and 
therefore there is a lack of cooperation. Construction professionals are important assets that 
may contribute in many unique methods to construction organisations’ activities, as long as 
those organisations give them a proper opportunity. So as to be effective, a construction 
organisation needs staff that will work toward the objectives of the organisation and want to 
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remain there. Such dedication and commitment might be created by guaranteeing the 
satisfaction of the professionals (Olatunji et al., 2014:76,77). 
4.3 WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OF NIGERIA AND GHANA 
Substantial research has also been focused on the lack of women representation in the 
construction industry, for example, issues challenging women’s contribution in construction 
(Radhlinah and Jingmond, 2011), skilled women and career obstacles in Nigerian construction 
industry (Kehinde and Okoli, 2004), investigation of the factors impacting the selection of 
professions in construction regarding South African females (Madikizela, 2008), retaining 
graduate females in the Singapore construction industry (Florence and Lena, 2008) and 
supporting additional female quantity surveying graduates to go into the construction industry 
in Singapore by (Florence and Poh, 2004), (Ayarkwa et al., 2012:362). 
 
 Significant advancement has been accomplished in facilitating the issue for gender equality in 
the workplace for decades. Women have been moving consistently towards careers, professions 
and management positions formerly kept for men. Their admission to training and education 
keeps on improving, equipping many with the essential proficiencies to seek executive 
management positions (ILO, 2004). This is obvious in Nigeria as appeared by the increased 
number of women in both conventional occupations (fields such as educating, nursing and 
banking) and non-customary occupations, (for example, developers, project coordinators, 
mechanics, architects, contractors, and so forth.). Despite this appreciated improvement, there 
are not many Nigerian women in top executive position in sectors such as banking, 
telecommunication, construction, manufacturing, oil and gas, and mining. Indeed, even in 
industries dominated by women like educating, for instance, most of the educators are women 
while top management positions are held by men (Kolade and Kehinde, 2013:78). 
 
Current enrolment operations in the construction industry, Nigeria's biggest organisation of 
workforce, do not reflect the best utilization of women resources, which speaks to half of the 
HR in the nation. It is hence suggested that the construction organisations acknowledge the 
number of positions as attainable to women in internal construction activities where they are 
found very appropriate (Adeyemi et al., 2006:192). 
 
It is important to acknowledge that Ghanaian women have in the past suffered suppression 
because of patronage and neopatrimonialism (Gyimah-Boadi 2004). Furthermore, the male-
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controlled social and traditional practices that forces women to admit their place through the 
socialisation procedures and belief systems that view women as lesser human beings also 
worked against women’s active contribution in public policymaking previously (Manuh 1991; 
Oppong 1973; Prah 2004). Likewise, some Ghanaian customary traditions do not allow women 
to contribute when decisions are been taken, particularly in public.  The British colonial 
government greatly contributed to the suppression and the collapse of the political agency of 
the Ghanaian women through their absence of acknowledgment, and limited positions for 
women in the government structures (Gadzekpo 2001; Gyimah-Boadi 2004; Prah 2004; 
Tsikata 1989; Tandoh-Offin, 2011:10). 
 
Woman-headed families are an increasing phenomenon in Africa and usually in social orders 
that exercise polygamy and spousal division of homes or in which divorce has been common. 
It is also regular in regions where people from the rural places migrate into the urban cities in 
search of employment. In Ghana, 46.5 per cent of females who are 12 years or above are 
married while 32.3 per cent have never been married. According to the statistical survey in 
Ghana a woman heads one in each three family units, yet there are clear dissimilarities in terms 
of area. For example, while the national average of woman-headed families is around 34 per 
cent, the level of woman-headed families is around 40 per cent in rural seaside territories while 
it is around 20 per cent in the provincial savannah zones. In Accra alone, woman-headed 
families represent around 33 per cent. Moreover, the average age of woman-headed family unit 
is older than male headed families. This outcome confirms with the information reported on 
the GLSS3, which put women-headed family units at 33 per cent of the total families in Ghana. 
These data point to the way that an ever-increasing number of women are turning into pillars 
of the family as far as being the providers and thus their financial independence is fundamental 
to the survival of their families. Indirectly, women in attempting to provide for their families 
unintentionally add to the efficiency of the economy. A greater number of women live in the 
villages and increasingly woman-headed families are found in the rural areas as compared with 
urban places. These women in the villages are also in charge of around 80 per cent of the food 
manufactured in Ghana, which donate around 48 per cent to the GDP (Amu, 2005:27). 
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4.4 BARRIERS TO WOMEN’S CAREER ADVANCEMENT IN CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 
4.4.1 Lack of career advancement (glass ceiling) 
The difficult essence of the construction working environment and its effect on the career of 
women has shaped the premise of a few research studies (Radhlinah and Jingmond, 2011; 
Florence and Lena, 2008; Andrew, 2002 and Jayne et al., 1999). Kehinde and Okoli (2004) 
contended that regardless of the significant role of women in construction through the years 
and in most rural areas of Africa, the design of the career in the recent times has made it hard 
for women to be successful in the industry. One of the most significant cause behind under-
representation of women in the construction industry is the absence of professional 
development, alluded to as the “glass ceiling” (Ayarkwa et al., 2012:363). 
 
According to  Amaratunga et al. (2007), Elizabeth (2011) and Kolade and Kehinde (2013:79), 
the ‘glass ceiling’ syndrome was instituted by the Wall Street Journal a few years prior to mean 
a hierarchical undetectable, understood however invulnerable hindrance that keeps women 
from accomplishing equality with their male partners at the most elevated levels of the 
company ladder. As indicated by Microsoft Encarta World Encyclopedia, the term ‘glass 
ceiling’ is a “…hindrance to professional success: an informal yet genuine obstruction to 
someone's progression into executive positions in view of spread dependent on the individual's 
sex, age, race, ethnicity, or sexual inclination” (Kolade and Kehinde, 2013:79). 
 
Discrimination and badgering contribute significantly to the glass ceiling in construction. In 
the investigation of Pollard (2005), victimisation of females appeared in different structures 
including work isolation, salary gaps, sexual harassment, the renunciation of profession access 
and advancement, mentoring and poor performance assessments. Aulin and Jingmond (2010) 
said that the construction industry is described by an entire work environment culture that 
causes difficulties to women laborers on site. For instance, temporary sanitary facilities are 
normally unisex, frequently without security and for the most part not very well kept. Sexual 
harassment also tends to take place on sites since most of them are segregated. Women might 
be exposed to improper language or unwelcome sexual behaviour. If male overseers or 
colleagues detest the existence of women in their work environment, they may utilize explicitly 
badgering conduct to degrade them (ILO, 2004). On these grounds, besides women having 
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required specialized skills, they are forced to also adjust to the conduct of the industry which 
is a difficult test (Kolade and Kehinde, 2013:85,86). 
4.4.2 The industry nature, male dominated and sexist nature of the construction 
industry 
Dainty, Bagilhole and Neale (2000) opined that women struggle a lot when they try to develop 
their construction careers because of obstacles they confront. Amaratunga et al. (2006) 
indicated that their involvement in the construction industry is low and is mainly due to the 
barriers women face in the industry. As indicated by Amaratunga et al. (2006), the male-
dominated nature of this industry is a major hindrance to female recruitment, profession 
improvement and retention. The following are some of the hindrances women in construction 
industry have to face: the industry’s bad image, which is regularly depicted as advancing hostile 
work relations, bad labour operations that necessitate extreme physical power, great resistance 
to outside conditions, harsh climate and bad language (Dainty et al., 2000; Agapiou, 2002), the 
absence of job skills and knowledge concerning the industry (Fielden et al., 2000; Amaratunga 
et al., 2006), and corporate culture (Adogbo et al., 100,101). 
 
Among the basic hindrances are sexual segregation, inappropriate behaviour, physical lack of 
ability, and work conditions, for example, extreme climate, unfriendly workhours and exposure 
to dangers. Hindrances to women entering and working in the construction emerge from, 
among other things, the image of the industry, bias attitude, and peer pressure (Radhlinah and 
Jingmond, 2011; Madikizela, 2008; Kehinde and Okoli, 2004). The prejudice that women are 
not strong physically to carry out strenuous assignments remain a major hindrance to the 
admission and retention of women into the construction industry. Clarke et al., (2004) inferred 
that when entering the gender discriminatory jobs, the potential women candidates need to 
demonstrate their ability regardless of their credentials and experiences (Ayarkwa et al., 
2012:363). 
 
In Nigeria, women are always abandoned when it comes to career development regardless of 
whether they have the equivalent qualification and work experiences. Shockingly, the glass 
ceiling still exists regardless of that many studies in businesses starting from industrial to 
innovative customer merchandise demonstrate that women regularly outpace their male 
partners on numerous assessments of leadership and the management capacity (Barbara, 2005). 
Additionally, Catalyst (2004) found that organisations with a higher participation of women in 
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senior occupations monetarily outperform organisations with fewer women at the top. 
Regardless of these accomplishments, females still struggle to arise from male unjust treatment 
and move to more elevated levels (Kolade and Kehinde, 2013:80). 
4.4.3 The unfair construction industry image 
An image is psychiatric representation, which is shaped by data obtained from the outside 
environment and processed in the mind with relevant past encounters, on a particular matter 
(Ginige et al., 2007). The major cause of women not wanting to enter the industry or select a 
career in construction and women retiring from the industry is the industry’s image 
(Hatipkarasulu and Roff, 2011). The frequent culture of patriarchy or explicit macho image, 
extended hours on site, harsh climate, bad language and sexist behaviour make the career 
unattractive to women (Kolade and Kehinde, 2013:83; Adogbo, Ibrahim and Ibrahim, 
2015:101). 
 
Women looking for employment opportunities in the construction industry regularly face 
managers who are reluctant to employ women (Women in Leadership Foundation, 2008; Wage 
Gap Reduction Initiative, 2007). Companies favour men for monotonous, filthy, unsafe jobs 
with long working hours on construction sites, and even for jobs, like cost estimation, mapping, 
designing and documentation. The universal belief is that women need some sort of strength 
and capability for some heavy tasks. Some organisations be of the opinion that construction is 
not for women and it shows in the employment procedure where employment is regularly 
casual and through close contacts (Dainty et al., 2000; Kolade and Kehinde, 2013:84). 
4.4.4 Lack of balance between the job life and family life 
From the literature's perspective, there are many factors that are reasons for women's lack of 
career success in Nigerian construction industry and family responsibility is one of them 
(Kolade and Kehinde, 2013:80). 
 
Family obligation speak of daily living activities concerning raising children, providing goods 
and internal support to the family. Family obligations had assumed a significant function in 
whether or not the women had accepted the occupations. Some of them had deferred accepting 
them until their children were mature (ILO, 2004). According to the ILO (2000), family 
obligation is a significant element of career and particularly construction work, since it always 
requires extended periods of time in order to obtain experience and acknowledgement, 
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prompting women who want both career and family to juggle substantial duty in the two areas. 
Research demonstrates that modern women’s careers and lives seem to be inseparably woven; 
their occupation and personal lives are unified (O'Neal et al., 2008). The contention between 
family and work commitments that that numerous construction professionals encounter, is 
more intense for women than for men (Amaratunga et al., 2007). According to Lingard and 
Francis (2002), work demands accepted by construction professionals have a detrimental effect 
on their family obligations. Site-based workers, both skilled and unskilled, are always required 
to change work areas. These practices delay and destroy the career progression of women in 
the construction industry (Kolade and Kehinde, 2013:82,83; Adogbo, Ibrahim and Ibrahim, 
2015:107,108). The issue of hindrances experienced because of religious convictions are 
private and do not disturb one's career (Kheni 2008; Adogbo, Ibrahim and Ibrahim, 2015:108). 
4.4.5 Lack of women role models 
Absence of role models is additionally a problem as most women in such investigations 
concurred that it is imperatively essential to have women role models and mentors that women 
can look up to for career improvement. Being mentored in the construction industry is 
considered imperative for an improvement of a career; however, it is not easy for women 
workers to find women mentors in this industry (Adogbo, Ibrahim and Ibrahim, 2015:108,109). 
 
Major hindrances to the retention of women graduates can be ascribed to lacking mentors and 
role models, family responsibilities, male supremacy, poor educational encounters and 
humiliations of shame dependent on the industry's view on women (Barbara et al., 2009; Putshe 
et al., 2008). New women participants may have been subjected to targeted enrolment 
campaigns or had discovered information intentionally aimed for attracting them in the industry 
(Madikizela, 2008). Therefore, poor early understanding of the industry’s culture and the 
inherent challenges of working in such a male-dominated environment still remains an 
obstruction to women’s access and retention in the industry (Ayarkwa et al., 2012:364). 
 
The research outcomes of Ayarkwa et al. (2012:373) have shown that both women and men 
construction workers in Ghana share similar judgements on elements which banish new women 
participants from the industry, hindrances to women’s access, and procedures to retain new 
women in the industry. They also classified mentoring, growth in the number of role models, 
eliminating gender discrimination factors and providing career counselling as a part of the 
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imperative procedures for encouraging the retention of women graduates in the Ghanaian 
construction industry.  
4.5 QUANTITY SURVEYING OVERVIEW OF NIGERIA AND GHANA 
The construction industry’s dynamism all through the world requires no other expertise of an 
expert quantity surveyor than the requirement for rigorous cost control and viable cost 
management in providing value for cash for construction customers (Oke and Timothy, 
2010:64). QSs are called by a number of names everywhere throughout the world, for example, 
cost engineers, building financial professionals, cost directors, construction bookkeepers, and 
the like. It is to be noticed that the most widely recognized name for this expert in Nigeria is 
‘quantity surveyor’. A QS, as indicated by Wikipedia (2008), is “…a professional trained, 
qualified, and experienced in handling construction cost, construction management and 
construction communication on behalf of the client” (Oke and Timothy, 2010:65). 
 
According to Olanipekun et al. (2013:209), QSFs in Nigeria are service based and do 
consultancy, monetary and associated management administrations to their customers (Abidin 
et al., 2011). Oyediran (2011) sees QSFs as information based since QSs sell information and 
not physical items when functioning. It is vital that this information is changed into service that 
ultimately gets conveyed to clients. The performance of QSFs in Nigeria has not been 
impressive as some of them were engaged in all the project developments of the Federal and 
State governments (Kawu, 2011). At the moment these firms are viewed as only useful for 
giving cost management on construction project procurement. Jagun (2006) takes note of that 
numerous projects are being planned and implemented in various areas of the Nigerian 
economy without the inclusion of a QS, yet that of different other professionals. This is likely 
because of their poor execution and failure to leave their clients satisfied. Consequently, the 
QSFs have not had the opportunity to make their mark in the Nigerian construction industry 
(Olanipekun et al., 2013:209). 
 
Dada (2017:1271) stated that the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (1998) sets out the 
prerequisites and proficiencies for the appraisal of professional competence by posting the 
skills required of QSs in three classifications: fundamental, principal and discretionary 
proficiencies. The fundamental skills are mutual to all construction professionals under RICS 
organisation; the principal skills are exclusively mandatory of QSs, while the discretionary 
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skills reflect zones of specialization or future profession enhancement (Nkado and Meyer, 
2001). 
 
In the construction industry a QS is a skilled individual who can examine both cost segments 
and the real physical construction works of a project in an effective manner in order to have 
the option to apply the results of his/her examination in taking care of issues specific to each 
project. The presentation of the Professional Bodies Registration Decree 1973 (National 
Redemption Council Decree No. 143, Section 18:20) permitted only those registered with the 
QS division of the Ghana Institution of Surveyors to exercise quantity surveying in Ghana 
(Badu and Amoah, 2004:1,2). 
 
Since February 1969, the key professional body in Ghana that controls the surveying profession 
is the Ghana Institution of Surveyors (GhIS) (Ghana Institution of Surveyors, 2010). The GhIS 
has three categories of surveyors, namely valuation and estates surveyors (VES), QSs and land 
surveyors (LS). The GhIS has a projected total enrolment of 641 surveyors working in 126 
enlisted firms. There are more valuation and estates surveyors, possibly owing to the fact that 
they are part of the extensive scope of activities. They are all widely known as ‘general practice 
surveyors’ (Ghana Institution of Surveyors, 2009; Obeng-Odoom, and Ameyaw, 2011:265). 
4.6 ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE OF NIGERIA AND GHANA 
According to Ojo (2009:389) and Abiola-Falemu (2013:109), organisation advancement 
focusses on the investigation and analysis of the factor that determine organisational 
competence, and the arranging and distribution of programmes to increase that competence. 
Organisations need to acquire the dedication of their workers. Organisations need workers to 
relate to the qualities, standards and the history of the organisation, hence the requirement for 
organisational culture. An organisation needs to clarify and teach its workers about its culture; 
this will empower the worker to get acquainted with the business system. During this procedure 
of clarification, the workers finds out about the organisational culture and chooses whether s/he 
can adapt to it or not. This implies every organisation is a learning situation (Ojo, 2009:389; 
Abiola-Falemu, 2013:109). 
 
Company culture has been characterized as the “normative glue” that keeps the company 
together (Tichy, 1982). Forehand and Von Gilmer (1964) proposed that culture is the 
arrangement of attributes that depict a company and differentiate it from others. Schein (1990) 
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broadly describes culture as qualities and practices that are accepted to prompt achievement 
and are thus imparted to new employees. Fundamental to the culture description is the 
knowledge that culture must be learned, and the knowledge thereof need to be divided (Titiev, 
1959; Ojo, 2009:389; Abiola-Falemu, 2013: 109). 
 
The regular family and societal desires of any Nigerian young lady are to get married and to 
bear children. While this may not be a usual practice in Nigeria, African culture penetrates the 
societal structure with the end goal of forcing women to either meet these assumptions or face 
the condemnation from companions and friends. It is difficult for women working in the 
construction not to intermingle with men, and two of the respondents, mentioned that it was a 
cause of fights within their relationships and marriage. Additionally, the expectations of culture 
restrict women’s relations to guarantee that they are not considered ‘loose women’. For women 
who are excessively worried concerning the approval of the society, they are forced to address 
the expectations of what is viewed as fitting conduct for women in the corporate world (Adogbo 
et al., 2015:107). 
 
In Ghana, with regard to women doing ‘male's work’, people state that they ‘regard them’, that 
‘they are bold and modern’, and that ‘they are esteemed for their diligent work’. However, 
many propose that, for example, taxi driving is perilous work for women since they risk being 
victimized, assaulted and murdered, or even that they are hesitant to be travellers when women 
drive. Women who do physically tough work and grow muscles are regularly called ‘macho’. 
Numerous male construction labourers allegedly dislike having female co-workers, asserting 
that women do not work as hard as they do, yet at the same time earn an equivalent salary. 
Sexual harassment is additionally referenced as an issue among women who work in male-
dominated environments. There is thus a reasonable impression of many ‘male’ occupations 
being hazardous and improper for women. Socio-cultural limits therefore seem, by all accounts, 
to be thinner and become difficult when women try to enter male-dominated spaces than when 
men do (Overå, 2007:559). 
4.7 JOB SATISFACTION IN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OF NIGERIA AND 
GHANA 
Onukwube (2012:43,44) reported that occupations give a feeling of achievement and identity. 
Job satisfaction has been characterized and estimated both as a worldwide concept and as an 
idea with different aspects or features (Locke, 1976). Job satisfaction is ordinarily understood 
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as the intrinsic feeling of achievement developed from performing activities while doing one's 
legally binding commitments. Oyewobi et al. (2012:179) arranged job satisfaction hypotheses 
into three: the two-factor hypothesis, comparative hypothesis and cognitive theories. The two-
factor hypothesis endeavoured to clarify how job satisfaction is affected by essential factors, 
for example, obligation and accomplishment, while work dissatisfaction is impacted by 
inessential business factors, for example, pay and working environments. Workers assess what 
they receive from their employments and decide if this accords with their desires and qualities 
while the last concentrated on cognitive procedures (Oyewobi et al., 2012:179). 
 
As a measure of workers’ emotions or mindset with respect to the nature of their work or work 
conditions, job satisfaction can be classified into affective and cognitive job satisfaction. 
Affective job satisfaction is the degree of gratifying passionate feelings workers have about 
their occupations. Cognitive job satisfaction is the degree of workers’ satisfaction with specific 
aspects of their occupations, for example, pay, benefits courses of action, working hours, and 
various features of their occupations (Thompson and Phua, 2012). According to Brookfield 
(1986), workers with elevated levels of occupation satisfaction would have healthier physical 
and psychological track records that most of the times produces higher efficiency and adequacy 
in their job performance and they will remain in their organisations longer. Similar to Cranny 
et al. (1992) who found out that occupation dissatisfaction could result in mental frustration 
and low efficiency. Occupation satisfaction assumes an extremely important position in 
attracting and retaining of workers' ability in an organisation (Abiola-Falemu, 2013: 110; Kosi 
et al., 2015:3). 
 
Regarding past research discoveries (George and Jones, 2008; Ghazzawi and Smith, 2009; 
Robbins and Judge, 2009), the results of job satisfaction consist of organisational commitment, 
organisational citizenship behaviour (OCB), and workers welfare. However, the outcomes of 
occupation dissatisfaction were also mentioned, namely nonattendance, turnover goals, and 
turnover (George and Jones, 2008; Ghazzawi, 2008b; Ghazzawi and Smith, 2009). Mathieu 
and Zajac (1990) proposed that the higher performance, the more noteworthy the satisfaction 
obtained and the lower the turnover aim of employees. Thus, low levels of organisational 
commitment might be defective not exclusively to the organisation but also to the staff, while 
elevated levels of organisational commitment may have good effects on both the organisation 




According to the research results of Onukwube (2012:45), female and male QSs had notably 
various dimensions of satisfaction. WQSs were less satisfied with their employments as 
compared to their male counterparts. Therefore, in order to improve the women’s occupation 
satisfaction, suggestions were given to Nigerian QSFs to support more women in the 
management positions by attempting to upgrade occupation satisfaction. This could be possible 
by advancing their education, starting an equivalent pay arrangement, making equal 
opportunity for advancement, and improving the workplace for both genders. 
4.8 JOB SATISFACTION AND ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT OF 
WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OF NIGERIA 
AND GHANA 
Schwepker (2001) stated past research studies of moral climate's connection to job satisfaction, 
organisational commitment, and turnover intention in the salesforce revealed that 
organisational commitment represent a “psychological bond” to the organisation that moves 
people to behave in manners that are complying with the company concerns. Zeinabadi 
(2010:999) revealed that  “…Organisational commitment is the strength of an individual’s 
identification and involvement in an organisation as characterized by faith in and acceptance 
of the organisation’s goals along with a readiness to work hard for an organisation and remain 
a member ” (Oyewobi et al.,  2012:182). 
 
An extensive diversity of meanings of organisational commitment exists. Beckeri et al.  (1995) 
expounded the term in three measurements: i). a powerful urge to remain an employee of a 
specific organisation; ii). an eagerness to work hard for the benefit of the organisation; and iii) 
faith in and tolerability of the ethics and objectives of the organisation. To Northcraft and Neale 
(1996), commitment is an attitude mirroring the worker’s devotion to the organisation, and a 
continuous procedure through which organisation employees express their concern for the 
organisation and its prosperity and wellbeing. Organisational commitment is dictated by 
various components, including individual variables (e.g. age, occupation in the organisation, 
attitude, inner or outside control acknowledgments); organisational factors (work plan and the 
leadership method of one's manager); non-organisational factors (accessibility of options). 
Every one of these aspects influences consequent commitment (Nortcraft and Neale, 1996; 




Regardless of the significant position the Ghana construction industry holds in its country, 
decent working environment and consequential enhanced employee satisfaction are critical to 
long term efficiency in the industry. Cotton et al. (2005) state that the industry is one of the 
dangerous industries, with a high recurrence of accidents bringing about monetary losses, body 
damages, infirmities and demise. It can thus be contended that the productivity of the business 
can be connected to the employees and the overall wellbeing of individuals and identification 
of job satisfaction (Yirenkyi-Fianko and Chileshe, 2012:590). 
 
After an examination of the effects on job satisfaction and job commitment among quantity 
surveyors in the Nigerian public service, the research results are as follows; Nigerian QSs take 
delight in their occupation when satisfactory acknowledgments are given. The development of 
job satisfaction with improvement opportunities and career advancement has a major effect on 
QSs in Nigerian public administration. Nigerian QSs in public service are more satisfied with 
their job when there is job simplicity as arranged goals and having the opportunity to work 
independently. Job simplicity assumes a significant part to cause workers to be committed to 
their jobs. The findings revealed that a positive connection exists between factors of job 
satisfaction and job commitment (Oyewobi et al., 2012:184,185). 
4.9 POSSIBLE MEASURES OF INCREASING JOB SATISFACTION AND 
ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT FOR WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OF NIGERIA AND GHANA 
The following are established in chapter four by Abiola-Falemu (2013:109), Ayarkwa et al.  
(2012:363), Adogbo et al. (2015:101), Ayarkwa et al.  (2012:373), Kolade and Kehinde 
(2018:80-84) and Ojo, (2009:389) as possible measures of increasing job satisfaction and 
organisational commitment for WQSs in Nigeria and Ghana: enhancing the industry's image, 
flexible working schedules, support and mentoring programmes, organisational culture, 
eliminating gender-biased recruitment practices and procedures, safe working conditions and 
career support and development. 
 
Ayarkwa et al.  (2012:373) also recommended the following strategies to promote the retention 
and participation of women in the Ghanaian construction industry: i) The government should 
endorse laws which  confirm that women feel safe and protected while working, especially in 
outside construction environments; ii) Shareholders should enhance synchronization and 
collaboration between secondary schools and higher institutions of learning having 
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construction programmes in order to sufficiently educate women on the opportunities, financial 
benefits, culture and the authentic work atmosphere of the industry; iii) Women professionals 
and university departments should be stimulated to assist as role models and guides to young 
women  entrants; iv). The poor image of the construction industry, which are gender partial 
enrolment practices, sexist attitudes and male dominated culture, should be improved so that 
graduate women could be attracted and retained; v) Industry professionals should advance 
opportunities in the industry, decrease long working hours and make sure that the work 
atmosphere is less tense and more women-worker friendly. The above strategies were 
suggested to help attract and retain women in the Ghanaian construction industry and to 
empower them to effectively participate in infrastructural advancement. 
 
Kolade and Kehinde (2013:91,92) also stated that, to inspire women’s contribution in 
construction, the industry’s male dominated image ought to be minimized, and an equivalent 
gender image ought to be embraced in order to attract and retain skilled women. The gender 
discrimination in institutions of learning, training and enrolment systems ought to be improved 
by an authentic arrangement of career counselling and education concerning construction-
related jobs and pursuing women for job opportunities. Additionally, the industry ought to 
improve the environmental factors by offering flexible working hours, lessening workloads 
and making the work less dull and taxing. The construction organisations ought to have policies 
that value the dignity of women by discouraging the use of vulgar language and intimidation 
and constantly support them to manage work and family obligations. With regards to 
mentorship, after being employed in the construction industry, women need to be given some 
few techniques by the organisations on top of the education and orientation (Adogbo, Ibrahim 
and Ibrahim, 2015:109). 
 
From the conclusions of Oyewobi et al. (2012:185), the subsequent suggestions were formed: 
the work QS’ in the public service do ought to be completely valued and recognised and 
invasion by different professionals ought to be forbidden. Advancement opportunity regarding 
career development and advancement, for example, in-house preparation ought to be 
encouraged to enhance quality service delivery.  Furthermore, job improvement practice in the 
working environment which is an essential tool to satisfying workers ought to be given 
sufficient attention. It is imperative that Government include QS’ in their objectives' 
formulation procedure as these objectives legitimately influence their performance in the 
organisation. In a similar vein, an appropriate performance feedback on workers’ advancement 
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is very important to accomplish the required performance anticipated from them and rewards. 
In the event that QS’ in the Nigerian public service are to be committed to their jobs, all parts 
of job satisfaction ought to be attended to that is the affective, continuance and normative. 
4.10 LESSONS LEARNT 
This chapter revealed that in the Nigerian and Ghanaian construction industry, women are still 
a minority compared to other developed countries such Singapore and UK and they are also 
still discriminated against and supressed by their countries’ cultures. Most women in Nigeria 
and Ghana experience barriers such as discriminating organisational cultures and working 
environment, industry image, lack of career knowledge, family commitments, male-dominated 
training courses and recruitment practices. 
 
The following findings were established through a literature review. These are the factors 
affecting job satisfaction and the organisational commitment of WQSs in Nigeria and Ghana, 
namely unsafe working conditions; long working hours; inflexible working hours; work-life 
conflict; poor industry image; male-dominated organisational culture; lack of role models, 
mentors and support; lack of policies on career development and unfair promotion policy 
implementation. 
 
Through literature, the following possible ways were established for increasing job satisfaction 
and organisational commitment for WQSs in construction industries of developing countries, 
namely job conditions in the construction industry can be improved by making the work 
environment less stressful and shortening working hours and organisations must be prepared 
to adopt flexible working practices to bring the best out of their employees. The industry could 
also improve its image and embrace culture change so as to attract and retain women in the 
industry. Organisations should adopt and implement impartial policy practices. Organisations 
could incorporate training plans and provide the necessary training and development to women 
in the industry. Lastly, support and mentoring programmes could also be incorporated in order 
to encourage and retain women in the industry. 
4.11 CONCLUSION 
The focus in chapter four has been on the history of job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of WQSs in Nigeria and Ghana. Factors affecting job satisfaction were discussed 
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as well as the possible measures of increasing the level of job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment.  An overview of research relating to the nature of job satisfaction was provided.  
 
Job satisfaction is used to reflect an employee’s feeling about job elements. Organisational 
commitment is about an individual’s attachment to the organisation. The possible ways 
provided on this chapter are highly recommended to enhance WQSs’ job satisfaction and 































JOB SATISFACTION AND ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT OF WOMEN IN 
CONSTRUCTION IN SOUTH AFRICA 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter the job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs is presented using 
current literature from South Africa. The chapter gives an overview of the construction 
industry, of job satisfaction and organisational commitment and it also includes the background 
of factors affecting job satisfaction. In addition, it mentions possible ways of increasing the job 
satisfaction level and organisational commitment in this country. 
5.2 OVERVIEW OF CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY IN SOUTH AFRICA 
Construction is one of only a handful of industries that are of great importance in all countries, 
including South Africa. Its broad scope of productivity supplies the foundation for economic 
and social improvement in a several sectors. It is commonly perceived that the construction 
industry has a basic task to carry out in encouraging monetary development and improvement 
in the formal and informal sectors of the South African economy. The industry is vital in 
infrastructure development which is the reason of delivery in the South African economy. 
According to the South African Reserve Bank, the gross capital accumulation of the 
construction civil engineering sector was R 53.3 billion or 16.7 per cent of total capital 
accumulation in 2006. The R 53.3 billion can be added an extra R35.8 billion for residential 
structures and R33.4 billion for non-private structures. The complete estimation of the division 
was R 122 345 billion or 38.2 per cent of all out gross capital formation in 2006 (SARB, 2006), 
(Thwala, 2011:6016). 
 
Since 2008, construction has supplied about 8 per cent into formal and informal occupations in 
South Africa. Between 2008 and 2016, 9.6 per cent on average of GDP was accounted for by 
the construction gross fixed capital formation (GFCF). The total works of construction spent 
in 2016 added up to about R305 billion, and as at 2016Q4 (Fourth Quarter) the sector hired 1 
004 000 individuals in the formal sector and additional 479 000 in the informal sector; which 
makes a total of 1 483 000 hired individuals. However, by 2017Q2 the sector had to cut down 
on work and had hired around 965 000 individuals in the formal segment and additional 430 
000 in the informal sector which makes a total of 1 395 000 individuals. The South African 
economy is presently encountering low economic development: in 2017Q1 the economy was 
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in technical recession and so also was the construction industry in 2017Q2. The Stats SA GDP 
measurements demonstrated that the construction industry shrunk by 0,8 per cent and 0,5 per 
cent quarter-on-quarter in 2017Q1 and 2017Q2. This insufficiency in the economic action has 
brought about a decrease in construction jobs (StatsSA, 2017:2). 
 
The South African Government, recognizing the construction sector's predominant position in 
the economy, distinguished it as a key sector for advancing social and economic compensation. 
Additionally, the government acknowledges the significance of an empowering environment 
broad-based black economic empowerment (BBBEE) and gender equality through favourable 
acquisition, funding, institutional assistance and forging of collaborations between 
government, regulation, the private sector and society (Giddings, 2006:1; Verwey, 
2008:162,163).  
 
The massive construction sector contributes greatly to our nation and its people. Participants 
in this industry consist of employees along with their families and the unions speaking on their 
behalf, the Government as controllers and keepers of the country's tax income, shareholders, 
dealers and clients (Highlighting trends in the South African construction industry, 2016:20). 
5.3 ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE OF SOUTH AFRICA 
The nature of the organisational culture in construction is responsible for the underachievement 
of women in professions found in the construction industry. This culture resists their equivalent 
advancement through rejection and discrimination that which describes the industry. Women 
without detailed knowledge of the cultural effects on construction professions before long 
become disappointed with the discrimination and the absence of opportunities for themselves. 
They are viewed by males as extra competition for the restricted limited promotional chances 
that exist, and experience rooted prejudice (Bennett, Davidson and Gale, 1996: 273). Thus, 
male attitudes are hostile and aggressive. Furthermore, numerous young men still believe that 
women are both physically and mentally unqualified to work in construction, regardless of 
paying lip service to the belief that “women can do anything” (Thompson, 1996) (Haupt and 
Madikizela, 2009:48).  
 
Bowen et al.  (2013:632) reported that it is discouraging that although it is more than a decade 
into the twenty-first century, women are still experiencing intimidation and discrimination in 
the South African construction workplaces and that discrimination as a result of culture keeps 
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on occurring. The research offers fundamental proof that the experience of intimidation and 
discrimination is connected to more elevated levels of stress among South African construction 
workers. 
 
The conclusions of Haupt and Madikizela’s (2009:66) study affirm the gender unfairness that 
still occurs in the South African construction industry. The male-dominant nature of the 
business, together with sexual orientation-based oppressive practices experienced by women 
working in the industry, are oppositions that should be conquered if increasing numbers of 
women are to choose careers in construction. Legislation alone is lacking to assist increase the 
number of women in the industry and fundamentally lessen the skills deficiency that their 
increased employment will yield. The general industry’s poor image is a further restrictive 
factor to women choosing careers in construction. The industry needs to make real and clearer 
commitment to empowering women in their organisations by giving women equivalent 
chances for employment and promotions.  
5.4 WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OF SOUTH AFRICA 
Both men and women benefit the industry when they work in teams and tackle the broad scope 
of skills, experience, and understanding from diverse points of view, and consequently are able 
to produce good results effectively (Menches and Abraham 2007:705). Dainty et al.  (2004) 
contended that in order for the construction industry to succeed, discriminatory employment 
practices need to be removed and equivalent chances need to be provided. In addition to the 
fact that it improves competitiveness, it also produces quantifiable benefits on the construction 
industry. The employment of women in the construction industry is no longer observed as 
essentially a pleasant activity; it has turned into a need (Gurjao, 2006). However, construction 
keeps on being the most male-overwhelmed industry (Fielden et al., 2000). In South Africa, a 
study directed by the Department of Labour (2006) uncovered that of the roughly one million 
individuals who specified they were hired in the construction industry, 8.2 per cent were 
women. This figure is similar to universal women depiction percentages in the construction 
industry; for instance, the UK construction sector hires 10 per cent of women (Gurjao 2006). 
Admitting that up to 66 per cent of these women might be utilized in secretarial, and other 
support administration jobs (Fielden et al.,  2000) instead of skilful, professional or supervisory 
jobs, further shows the absence of women who choose a particular profession in the 




Women experience persistent gender issues in the professions they have chosen which require 
explicit techniques to manage them (Phaahla, 2000). Specifically, they have to battle with 
gender role stereotyping which claims that some qualities and capabilities are bound to be 
found among one gender than the other (Schein, 1978: 259). Women have been characterized 
as lower in rank as compared to men and thus are allocated the minors positions in both public 
and private aspects of life (National Gender Policy Framework, 2003). Also, they take inferior 
roles without thinking twice (Mathur-Helm, 2005:63). In spite of the fact that women comprise 
the major sector of the South African population, they represent just 35.2 per cent of the 
qualified working age (Statistics South Africa, 2009). In the construction industry with the 
number of women currently low, the suggestion is that people, the industry, and eventually the 
network all suffer the results of only using the potential of one gender. Women are in this 
manner a squandered resource (Mathur-Helm, 2005:57). However, the prevailing frames of 
mind propose that change will  not be simple in light of the fact that the overwhelmingly male 
image of this industry is a discouragement to women who dread discrimination, segregation 
and harassment should they seek careers in that industry (Haupt and Madikizela, 2009:47,48). 
 
According to Stats SA, the rate of unemployment is higher among females compared with men. 
Currently, the construction industry utilizes around 1 395 million individuals, of which 88 per 
cent are men and 12 per cent women. In correlation with other industries, the construction has 
the most astounding proportion of male utilization. The utilization of women in this industry 
has expanded by around 60 per cent (from 109 000 to 174 000) from 2008Q1 to 2017Q2 
(Second Quarter). On a year-on-year premise, the number of women utilized in the industry 
increased by 42 000. However, there was a drop of 25 000 on a quarter-on-quarter basis for 
2017Q2. The representation of men in the construction industry is high (88 percent) as 
compared to the industry average of 56 per cent for all industries (StatsSA, 2017:14).  
 
The South African construction industry plays a significant role in the economy of South Africa 
regarding the creation of the nation's infrastructure and fixed capital resources. Moreover, 
Madikizela and Haupt (2010) proposed that increasing the number of women in the industry 
could fundamentally improve the present skills’ deficiency challenging the industry. In a study 
by Haupt and Fester (2012), women referred to education, training and advancement as 
imperative for them to accomplish their objectives. These days, numerous women effectively 
explore the construction industry and have made it an appropriate environment for dynamic 




In certain circumstancess, women have acknowledged opportunities presented to them. In self-
improvement building arrangements, women have been engaging in management, contributing 
strategies to the design and raising capitals for the building of their own homes (Kalabamu, 
2001). Moreover, South African Women in Construction (SAWIC) has an increasing 
membership of around 600 construction companies possessed by women (CIDB 2004). The 
Department of Public Works and the Department of Housing are focused on objectives for 
expanding the number of women taking an interest in the industry. The obligation is that 
women similarly should profit by the dedication of the Government to empower through 
training. Hence, the best help for women has come through the Broad-Based Black Economic 
Empowerment Act (BBBEE), part of the Reconstruction and Development Programme, which 
advances the fast progression of black women at all stages. In spite of the fact that advancement 
has been made in advancing gender equality in parliament and government workplaces of the 
South African government and its public sector companies, it is large companies that fall 
behind significantly in the accomplishment of gender equality (Marthur-Helm 2005; English 
and Jeune, 2011:147). 
5.5 BARRIERS OF WOMEN’S CAREER ADVANCEMENT IN CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY OF SOUTH AFRICA 
Given the requirement for an expanded capable workforce and the government's determination 
for women in South African construction industry, it is important to comprehend the hindrances 
women experience entering construction at all levels or keeping jobs in construction (Dainty 
et al., 2000). The image of the construction industry exhibits a hindrance to women as it is 
described by “adversarial business relations, poor working practices, environmental 
insensitivity and a reputation for underperformance” (Fielden et al. 2000:120). These 
hindrances depict a negative image for women who are unable to envision being employed in 
the industry (Fielden et al., 2000; Gurjao 2006). The negative image of the construction lies 
deeply in its reputed working operations, for example, training, absence of involvement, entry, 
education and career advancement (Bennet et al., 1999; Dainty et al., 2000). What makes the 
industry's unglamorous macho image worse is its continuous depiction in the media of these 
negative issues (Fielden et al., 2001). Therefore, it is introduced as an unattractive career choice 




The result of this macho image is that there are not many women role models. In South Africa, 
there are essentially not enough women on sites and, subsequently, no role models. With few 
women in management for the most part and fewer in construction there has not been an 
encouraging image of achievers to motivate women.  Neither have there been women in the 
proper positions to drive activities for women to be equipped and hired in construction skills 
or to drive support for women's necessities in the construction working environment. The 
absence of role models has additionally been found in research in the UK to be a leading 
contributor of women not coming into the industry (Whittock, 2002). Company owners 
believed the over generalized belief that women are less assertive, less factual, less fit for 
contributing toward organisational objectives, less determined, less self-assured, and less 
equipped for learning engineering skills than their male counterparts (Marthur-Helm 2005).  
 
Black African women experience cultural hindrances in view of their traditional ways of life, 
which are exceptionally male centric (Marthur Helm 2005). Due to this prejudice, their self-
assurance is affected, and they regard themselves as incompetent for succeeding in the 
construction industry (Kalabamu 2001). Feminine qualities and women’s work are viewed as 
of less worth monetarily which is a model that is established deeply in Europe and Asia 
(Gurjao, 2006). Throughout their career lives, women who are hired full-time in construction 
will always receive a lower salary than their male counterparts – up to 60 per cent lower (Brew 
and Garavan, 1995; Fielden et al., 2000). This reality was verified by the Royal Institute of 
Chartered Surveyors' (RICS) Raising the Ratio overview (Ellison, 2003). Existing guidelines 
with respect to compensation were ordinarily disregarded by owners/directors, who were 
unregistered themselves. The greater part of the owners/directors admitted to employees’ being 
paid inadequately; however, declared they could not increase their salaries and continue 
operating (English 2002:55). The requirement of physical strength is referred to as a factor that 
is difficult, yet also one that is utilized to victimize women (Fielden et al., 2000; Whittock, 
2002; Thrane, 2004). In an ironic manner, in research studies conducted, owners/managers do 
not list physical strength as a quality important for potential trainees. Moreover, help is 
regularly accessible, as well as special equipment, like a hoist is now being utilized (Whittock, 
2002; English and Jeune, 2011:146,147; English and Hay, 2015:145). 
 
The research findings of Haupt and Madikizela (2009:64,65,66) advice that it is likely that, as 
women gained experience and acceptance in the industry, after some time they turned out to 
be less hurt by male supremacy and prejudice. The investigation additionally discovered that 
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women did not receive similar opportunities for career progression as their male colleagues. 
Moreover, pregnant women encountered unfairness which was more common in construction 
than in other industries. In the study, the input of women as professionals was not viewed as 
similarly significant as that of their male colleagues. Clearly, the present nature of the 
construction industry created a threat for the career advancement of women in this industry 
(Haupt and Madikizela, 2009:64,65,66).  
 
English and Jeune (2011:150,151) also reported that one of the hindrances to women remaining 
in the industry is the unwillingness of men to accept different views and beliefs from women. 
Older women frequently have more responsibility to have and bring up children. Interestingly, 
the young ones who are still students do not find this challenging, mostly due to their young, 
invulnerable mindset. It is obvious that the lack of representation of women in construction is 
not restricted to South Africa. Women face different kinds of boundaries in their organisations 
around the world: to mention a few, societal opinions, work-life balance matters, glass ceiling 
and a low range of skills (English and Hay, 2015:145).  
5.6 QUANTITY SURVEYING OVERVIEW OF SOUTH AFRICA 
In South Africa the Quantity Surveying Profession Act (No. 49 of 2000) governs the quantity 
surveying profession (RSA, 2000) and Regulations enforced according to the Act. Only 
individuals enrolled with the South African Council for the Quantity Surveying Profession 
(SACQSP), a statutory body, are allowed to call themselves quantity surveyors (professional 
quantity surveyors) and do work allocated to them. The necessities for enrolment as a 
professional QS comprise of a quantity surveying degree of four years, three year's working 
experience under the supervision of a professional (Pr). QS, and completing an Assessment of 
Professional Competence (APC) (Bowen and Cattell, 2008:261).  
 
Capable QSs must have certain skills, education and understanding which can be utilized in 
companies (Hassall et al., 1996). However, demanding matters which confront this profession 
today include expanding the importance and dimension of consciousness of the profession’s 
services in the construction industry and expanding the scope of business opportunities for 
continual development (Nkado, 2000:12). 
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5.7 JOB SATISFACTION OF WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OF SOUTH AFRICA 
Bowen and Cattell (2008:260) stated that workers’ satisfaction has turned into a major aim for 
companies as of late, with employment satisfaction alleged to be a prerequisite for competitive 
levels of standard and organisational achievement (Garcia-Bernal et al., 2005). Efforts at 
describing “satisfaction” indicate that satisfaction is the “final state of a psychological process” 
(Garcia-Bernal et al., 2005). There is no collective meaning of ‘job satisfaction’, yet it tends to 
be thought of as a multi-dimensional idea that incorporates many ideal or ominous notions as 
far as workers see their jobs (Davis and Newstrom, 1999).  
 
According to Bowen et al. (2008:141), findings on the study of South African QSs with regards 
to job satisfaction, issues of race and gender at work reflected some thought-provoking 
dissimilarities. More women employees believe that they are compensated at a lower level as 
compared to their male counterparts. A greater number of workers than managers believe that 
they are not permitted to contribute significantly to the decision-making procedures. A greater 
number of workers than managers also perceive that race and gender representation in the 
career is significant in fighting discrimination in the work environment.  
 
Furthermore, Bowen and Cattell (2008:777) reported that WQSs in South Africa find the 
quantity surveying sector to be dominated by male attitudes, particularly concerning the 
flexible working hours and maternity leave arrangements. Their study results give a significant 
basis for demonstrating how QSFs can make an environment progressively helpful for 
improving the job satisfaction of professional staff. 
5.8 ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY OF SOUTH AFRICA 
The key issue, one that exceptionally connect with the construction industry, seems to be the 
problems women experience getting to understand and deal with the male-dominated culture 
and all it involves. They do not perceive construction as a practical career choice, or, on the 
chance that they do enter it, do not stay in the industry (Powell et al., 2005; Gale, 1994; 
Menches and Abraham, 2007). Regular factors that women have to deal with are the 
“discriminatory behaviour perpetrated by the dominant white male work force. Informal 
recruitment practices, exclusive networks and a competitive and adversarial culture” (Dainty 




Dainty and Lingard (2006) argue that the working practices and the culture of the construction 
industry hinder women’s accomplishments in the industry. The unshakable male-dominated 
culture of the construction remains blamed for undermining the importance of women by 
enabling a threatening environment to be cultivated through language and behaviour (Fielden 
et al., 2000). Moreover, the struggle that women encounter between family responsibilities and 
needing to seek a profession in the construction industry is possibly worsened by the 
combination of project-driven work practices and attitudes common of the male-dominated 
culture. Dainty and Lingard (2006:117) condensed the issue of attraction and retention of 
women in the construction as due to the absence of “supportive work practices, structures and 
cultures” (English and Jeune, 2011:146,147).  
 
Dainty and Lingard (2006) reported that the problem of retaining women in the industry is 
mainly the consequence of an unsupportive work culture and structures that do not 
accommodate the needs of women. The requirement for environments, which give suitable 
support to women, is illustrated in universal literature. For instance, Lingard and Lin 
(2004:418) proposed that the subsequent actions would help in drawing in and retaining 
women: affirmative action policies that address the insufficiencies of women in the 
organisation as a whole, and particularly at top management levels; retraining of the whole 
staff members to value the different mindsets and advantages of diversity; and giving 
management training for managers; especially in how to develop and empower women 
(English and Hay, 2015:148).  
 
Furthermore, Haupt and Fester, (2012:58) reported that women were likely to demonstrate 
more elevated levels of organisational commitment when their male companions gave them 
support with regards to their jobs. To sustain occupations in construction, on one hand women 
must be guaranteed of support from their families while their employer on the other hand 
concerned about the fact that they had parental obligations to perform at some point or another. 
5.9 FACTORS AFFECTING JOB SATISFACTION AND ORGANISATIONAL 
COMMITMENT OF WOMEN IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY  
In South Africa women for years experienced the burden of unpaid family labour in addition 
to salary-producing work. An inflexible and rigid organisation of working hours and 
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environment kept them from performing efficiently, taking into account that they needed to get 
some much-needed leave days off for childcare and other family obligations (Ellison, 2001; 
Wilson, 1998). Many times, these requests diminished their chances of full-time paid work. 
Moreover, as far as the South African Employment Equity Act of 1998 is concerned, labour 
market discrimination emerges when managers make choices concerning employees for 
reasons that are not identified with honest work requirements (South Africa, 1998). 
Discrimination is most clear when a manager focuses on unessential individual qualities rather 
than work execution or excellence. Thus, women in numerous organisations need to work 
additionally well and hard to increase any likelihood of career advancement (Mathur-Helm, 
2005: 58; Haupt, and Madikizela, 2009:49,50). 
 
English and Jeune, (2011:156) also reported that two respondents out of three in their study felt 
that construction companies are organisationally and traditionally male, where long working 
hours and customs encourage a work environment culture of inflexibility and discrimination. 
Every one of the three respondents felt that the increased women participation was disapproved 
of by men because it was a danger to existing traditions while two out of three believed that 
men were likewise worried that women brought more competitiveness. It was noticed that 
elderly directors are more sexist, stubborn and do not accept questions, and men most of the 
times don't adhere to guidelines given by women (English and Jeune, 2011:156). 
 
The acknowledged and famous image of the construction industry is that of an industry that is 
male dominated demanding strong physical abilities and resistance to outside conditions, harsh 
climate and terrible language (Fielden et al., 2001). Thus, in order for women to be successful 
they have three options, namely to carry themselves as men, to fail to adjust to the traditions of 
the industry and leave, or by not carrying themselves as men to stay in insignificant positions 
(Bennett et al.,  1996: 275; Sachs et al., 1992). In the research study of Haupt and Smallwood 
(2005: 4) it was found that South African construction undergraduates had limited knowledge 
about the industry. According to Fielden et al., (2001), the general absence of knowledge about 
the industry, the profession opportunities, and what courses are accessible further intensify the 
issue of the low participation of women in the industry. People in general believed that 




5.10 POSSIBLE MEASURES OF INCREASING JOB SATISFACTION AND 
ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT FOR WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OF SOUTH AFRICA 
5.10.1 Embrace culture change 
At a professional or expert level, women experience glass walls that do not permit them 
entrance to specific positions and furthermore glass ceilings that repress their advancement 
should they enter the industry. Still, literature demonstrates that a work environment with 
diversity is a progressively productive one: “Research in USA, UK and Scandinavia 
demonstrate a solid connection between investor returns and the proportion of women in higher 
official ranks, suggesting that corporate cultures that cultivate women’s careers can likewise 
encourage profitability” (Gurjao 2006:29).  
 
Therefore, culture change is vital to attracting women into the construction industry and to 
retaining them (Gurjao, 2006; Menches and Abraham, 2007). Freeman (2003) stated that the 
present age women find themselves in contradictory circumstances: women are raised with a 
belief that they are equivalent to their male counterparts and that they will be treated as 
equivalents too. For culture to change, knowledge regarding the subject of gender is vital to 
make changes (Clarke and Wall, 2004). Other literature maintained this view that a cultural 
change is already taking place as more women are entering the construction industry, the 
existing cultural standards and male-centric customs are confronted (Gurjao, 2006, English and 
Jeune, 2011:146,147). 
5.10.2 Enhancing the industry's image 
Producing a more attractive image does not only require different promoting techniques, for 
example, spreading information and data about the industry and profession opportunities, and 
focussed female-orientated movements. It additionally requires enhanced communication 
between the industry and societies. Some of the solutions suggested are as follows: 
collaboration with tertiary instructive establishments, making women role models a priority; 
arrangement of on-site temporary job opportunities to secondary school pupils; and 
collaborations among educational organisations, the construction industry professionals, trade 
organisations, and governmental interventions. Such actions would prompt the formation of 
women role models. These role models have a potential to change the culture in the built 
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environment and empower its individuals to acknowledge the advantages women usher into 
the industry (English and Jeune, 2011:150,151). 
5.10.3 Networking, support and mentoring programmes 
There is an enormous lack of women who have over 20 years' involvement in the construction 
industry, and as a result, there are not enough senior women role models. Here the investigation 
showed an adjustment in frames of mind between respondents whose working lives were 
formed pre-democracy government and the individuals who grew up under the post-apartheid 
government. Mentoring programmes that are multidisciplinary or casual guides can give 
training, counsel, or other assistance (English and Jeune, 2011:150,151).  
 
In South Africa there are network platforms such as Women's Property Network (WPN) which 
enables opportunities for women in the property division and have a purpose to empower 
women to assume a main role in the construction industry through support and encouragement. 
WPN was started in 2000 to form an environment for women in a mainly male industry to share 
knowledge, create business contacts and increase career achievement. WPN has chapters in 
KwaZulu-Natal, the Western and Eastern Cape and Gauteng with more than 800 affiliates 
countrywide. This network platform is committed to propelling the accomplishment of women 
in the business property industry (Women Property Network). 
5.10.4 Support career development and promotions 
The manner in which women work, their agreeable and cooperative work style, do not regularly 
result in a successful outcome for all partners, yet improve decision-making processes by 
delivering creative solutions for issues. In this manner they create long-term business associates 
for construction organisations. The caring intuition of women can be channelled into restricting 
conflicts, encouraging solutions to deal with issues, being accountable for quality control due 
to their good motor abilities and tender loving care, and utilizing female attributes, for example, 
excellent listening skills, company skills, and sympathy. Africans have to dismantle the 
European attitudes it has adopted. Women can manage to be the developers in present day 
construction just like men. For this they expect access to work, education, and reasonable 
working conditions. The first organized phase towards employment equity has been reached 
by the Construction Sector BBBEE Charter's pledge to the advancement of “awareness of 
career opportunities in the construction industry” and the arrangement of educational and 
career counselling (English and Jeune, 2011:150,151).  
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5.10.5 Embrace a genuine commitment to flexibility 
Bowen and Cattell (2008:777) recommended that for increasing the job satisfaction of quantity 
surveying professionals, employers need to comprehend the role of “self-actualisation” aspects 
in order to motivate the workers; acknowledge the thoughts of women workers regarding 
maternity leave and flexible working hours; act to evade perceived unfairness regarding pay,  
and increase women involvement in decision making (Dainty et al., 2004:82). 
5.10.6 Implementation of policies in place 
Haupt and Madikizela (2009:49,50) reported that there are government regulations and policies 
to development the careers of women. However, women have not gained anything from them 
(Mathur-Helm, 2005: 58). This therefore requires connection between policy and practice. 
Therefore, quantity surveying firm owners and directors ought to guarantee that suitable 
policies are set up, and that sufficient resources can be organized for giving assistance where 
needed (Bowen and Cattell, 2008:777). 
5.11 LESSONS LEARNT 
This chapter demonstrates that even in the South African construction industry, women 
continue to be a minority mainly due to being supressed by the existing male-dominated 
cultures of the industry. South African women experience the same barriers affecting the UK, 
Singapore, Nigeria and Ghana and these barriers are the industry’s image, discriminating 
organisational cultures, unsafe working places, absence of career knowledge, family 
commitments, male- dominated training courses, biased recruitment practices and  intolerance 
to breaks in service. 
 
The following findings were established through literature and are the factors affecting the job 
satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs in South Africa: long working hours, 
inflexible working hours, work-life conflict, poor industry image, male-dominated 
organisational culture, lack of role models, mentors and support, unsafe working conditions, 
lack of policies on career development and unfair promotion policy implementation. 
 
Through literature, the following possible ways were established for increasing job satisfaction 
and organisational commitment for WQSs in the South African construction industry: 
organisations must be ready to implement flexible working practices to bring the best out of 
their employees. Job conditions in the construction industry can be upgraded by making the 
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work environment less stressful and cutting down on the working hours. The industry could 
also enhance its image by focussed female-orientated campaigns as one of the means and 
embrace culture change in order to attract more women and keep them in the industry. 
Organisations should adopt and implement impartial policy practices. Organisations could 
incorporate training programmes and provide the necessary training and career development 
for women in the industry.  Lastly, support and mentoring programmes could also be 
incorporated to encourage and keep women in the industry. 
5.12 CONCLUSION 
Chapter five has been on the history of job satisfaction and organisational commitment of 
WQSs in South Africa. Factors affecting job satisfaction were discussed as well as the possible 
measures of increasing the level of job satisfaction and organisational commitment. An 
overview of research relating to the nature of job satisfaction was also provided.  
 
Job satisfaction is used to reflect employees’ feeling about job elements. Organisational 
commitment is about an individual’s attachment to the organisation. The possible ways 
provided on this chapter are highly recommended to enhance WQSs job satisfaction and 






















This chapter provides the type of research methodology used to conduct the study. It also 
elaborates on where the research was conducted, namely the geographical area. The research 
design and approach are also discussed here. The chapter then describes how the information 
was collected and analysed.  
6.2 RESEARCH DESIGN 
Creswell and Creswell (2017:18) indicated that there are three methods to research, that is a 
quantitative approach, qualitative approach and a mixed-methods approach. According to 
Elliott (2005:2), research that utilises a standardized set of questions with a big sample of 
individuals and which then generates data that can be coded and stated in numerical form is 
called quantitative research. 
 
Since the objective of this research is to assess the job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of women quantity surveyors, a quantitative research approach was deemed 
appropriate because it has been proven to be more objective as compared to qualitative method 
(Choy, 2014:102). The current research study collected information using a questionnaire 
which was in a Google survey link format which was strategic in reaching a large number of 
respondents that were targeted by the researcher. 
6.3 RESEARCH AREA 
The study was carried out in Gauteng Province, in South Africa.  According to the South 
African History Online (SOHO), a 'Place of Gold' in the Sotho language is what Gauteng 
means. It is the smallest of all provinces in South Africa, yet the richest and highly populated. 
Gauteng is a section of the old Transvaal. It was initially known as the Pretoria- -
Witwatersrand-Vereeniging (PWV). These three urban centres make up the province. South 
Africa's administrative capital, Pretoria, is in Gauteng. However, it is not the capital of the 




The Gauteng's history is rooted in the discovery of gold, today Gauteng is leading when it 
comes to infrastructures, and its populace of more than 9 million individuals make it one of the 




Map 6.1: Map of Gauteng Province of South Africa 
(Source: SA Places, 2019) 
The premise for selecting the study area is done according to the availability of construction 
organisations in Gauteng, which is the area of study and because most quantity surveying firms 
are situated in the area (ASAQS, QS firms search by region, 2018). 
6.4 TARGET POPULATION 
The population for this study included both candidates and professionally registered women 
within the South African Council of Quantity Surveying Profession (SACQSP) practising 
quantity surveying in the Gauteng Province. Information of this set of respondents was 
gathered from the professional body (SACQSP) in Gauteng Province. The total for both 
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candidates and professional WQSs in Gauteng is 1263 with 792 being candidates and 471 being 
professional quantity surveyors (as at 31 May 2018). 
6.5 SAMPLE SIZE AND DATA COLLECTION 
According to the report of the Council of the Quantity Surveying Profession (2018) Quantity 
Surveying Statistics, Gauteng, the total number of both candidate and professional WQSs was 
1263. However, to arrive at a more realistic and reachable sample size, the Yamane (1967:886) 
formula for calculating sample size was adopted. At a 95 per cent confidence level, the derived 
sample size for the study was calculated as 304 which were considered adequate for the study. 
Questionnaires in the form of a link were distributed to these 304 WQSs currently working in 
a contracting, consulting or government organisation in Gauteng Province, based on 





where N= Number of respondents, e=5% level of precision which is + 5% (Yamane, 1967:886). 
6.6 INSTRUMENT OF DATA COLLECTION 
A questionnaire is an instrument used to acquire information from respondents and it is a well 
organised method to collect data (Kazi and Khalid, 2012:514). Rowley (2014:309) revealed 
that questionnaires are in most cases used in conducting quantitative research, where the 
researcher desires to profile the sample in terms of numbers or to be able to count the frequency 
of opinion, behaviours and experience occurrences. Hence the study adopted a questionnaire 
which was later transferred into an online survey questionnaire in order to obtain a high number 
of participants expected to respond. The survey questionnaire is one of the key instruments 
used for primary data collection in research. Surveys can be carried out in various settings and 
dissimilar questionnaire strategies which include either pencil and paper, electronic 
(keyboard/computer mouse) or telephone keypad vehicles for collecting the required 
information (Bowling, 2005:281). 
 
Edwards (2010:3) maintained that questionnaires that are mailed and electronically distributed 
have the advantage of giving participants time to consider their responses to questions. 
However, they may require assistance to be accessible for participants, for example, a phone 





The questionnaire has five sections. The first section which is section A requires the 
demographic background of the participants. Section B requires the job satisfaction level of 
women quantity surveyors in Gauteng derived from the nine facets of the Job Satisfaction 
Survey (JSS) conducted by Spector (1986). Section C lists factors negatively affecting job 
satisfaction among women quantity surveyors in Gauteng derived from the existing data on the 
same research topic done by previous researchers. Section D determines the type of 
commitment exhibited by women quantity surveyors in Gauteng by means of the existing 
Organisational Commitment Scale (OCS) which was drawn up by Allen and Meyer (1990), 
Meyer et al. (1993) and Meyer and Allen (1997). Finally, Section E investigates possible 
measures for improving the job satisfaction and organisational commitment of women quantity 
surveyors in Gauteng based on the existing data. 
 
From the three hundred and four questionnaires sent out, one hundred and eighty responses 
were received which is sixty per cent response rate. This established the basis of the research 
as indicated on Table 6.6.1 below. According to Moser and Kalton (1971), this was adequate 
for the researcher to conduct an analysis owing to the fact that the results of the survey were 
not lower than forty per cent and clearly show that they show no partiality. 
Table 6.1: Questionnaire Survey 
Number of questionnaires sent out 304 
Number of questionnaires received back 185 
Number of usable questionnaires 185 
Usable response rate percentage 60.86%  
6.7 METHOD OF DATA ANALYSIS 
Even though the Google Forms link survey is time consuming, it makes it easy for a researcher 
to gather data because the responses return in a Microsoft Excel software format which comes 
in handy when it comes to the data analysis. The information gathered from the respondents 
which is already coded was amended and logged into the Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences (SPSS) software program. The information was then interpreted in the form of graphs 
and Ttables.  
 
The SPSS is a software bundle utilized in the statistical examination of information. It was 
created by SPSS Inc. and developed by IBM in 2009. The product was at first intended for the 
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social sciences field; however, it has turned out to be prominent in different fields, for example, 
health sciences, particularly in advertising, market surveying and information mining. The 
product was formally renamed IBM SPSS Statistics in 2014 (McCormick et al., 2015:10). 
 
The study also utilised the Kruskal-Wallis H-Test (also called the one-way ANOVA on ranks) 
which is a rank-based nonparametric test that can be used to establish whether there are 
statistically important differences between two or more groups of an independent variable on 
a continuous or ordinal dependent variable (Choi et al., 2003:1029). 
6.7.1 Mean Item Score (MIS) 
The questionnaire of this study comprised questions ranked on a five-point Likert scale, the 
adopted scales of which ranged as follows: In section B which is the job satisfaction level of 
women quantity surveyors in Gauteng, (1) = Very dissatisfied; (2) = Dissatisfied; (3) = Neutral; 
(4) = Satisfied; (5) = Very satisfied. In section C which are factors negatively affecting job 
satisfaction among women quantity surveyors in Gauteng, (1) = To no extent; (2) = Small 
extent; (3) = Medium extent; (4) = Large extent; (5) = Very large extent. Section D which 
determines the type of commitment exhibited by women quantity surveyors in Gauteng has the 
same range as section C. Section E which investigates possible measures for improving job 
satisfaction and organisational commitment of women quantity surveyors in Gauteng has the 
following: (1) = Strongly disagree; (2) = Disagree; (3) = Neutral; (4) = Agree; (5) = Strongly 
agree. 
 
The five-point scale was converted to mean item scores, firstly, for each of the satisfaction 
levels of job satisfaction of women quantity surveyors, secondly for factors negatively affecting 
the job satisfaction of women quantity surveyors, thirdly for the type of commitment exhibited 
by women quantity surveyors and lastly, for possible measures for improving the job 
satisfaction and organisational commitment of women quantity surveyors in Gauteng 
according to the responses of the respondents. The rank of every item was then decided on 
according to the records. 
 
The MIS is calculated as follows:  
MIS= 1n1+2n2+3n3+4n4+5n5………………………. Equation 1.0 




n1 = Number of respondents for factor number 1; 
n2 = Number of respondents for factor number 2; 
n3 = Number of respondents for factor number 3; 
n4 = Number of respondents for factor number 4; 
n5 = Number of respondents for factor number 5; 
N = Total number of respondents 
 
Subsequent to statistical counts, the criteria were then ranked by their mean item score (MIS) 
from most noteworthy to least. 
6.7.2 Percentile 
 
According to Bornmann et al. (2013:4), percentile is a value below which a certain proportion 
of observations fall. Percentiles (and therefore also percentile rank classes, PRs) offer an 
alternative to mean-based quotients. Generally speaking, (i) percentiles are not as strongly 
influenced by extreme values of the distribution as the mean value (Waltman et al.,  2012:10); 
(ii) they do not depend on the choice of a specific probability density function in comparison 
to the arithmetic mean, which requires normally distributed data. (iii) Percentiles can be 
calculated, even if the data are skewed, as it is usual for bibliometric data. (iv) Once calculated, 
they also permit the classification of publications into meaningful citation impact classes 
(Leydesdorff and Bornmann, 2011:18; Leydesdorff and Bornmann, in press; Schreiber, 
2012:4-5). With a reference set it is possible to determine, for example, whether a publication 
belongs to the 1% or 10% of the most cited publications in the reference set or not (Bornmann 
et al., 2013:5). 
 
Three steps are needed in order to calculate the percentiles for a reference set. First, the rank-
frequency function (Egghe and Rousseau, 2006:4-10) is calculated. All publications in the set 
are ranked in decreasing order by their number of citations and the number of publications in 
the (reference) set is determined. Publications with equal citation counts are assigned the 
average rank. This is the default ranking method in StataCorp (2011) which ensures that the 
sum of the ranks is preserved. Schreiber (2012:8-9) proposed to average the percentile values 
and not the rank values. Secondly, the minimum or maximum respectively of the percentile 
scale must be determined. Publications with 0 citations should be assigned a percentile of zero. 
This rule is applied, for example, in a modified form by InCites, as publications with 0 citations 
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are always assigned the value 100 (or 1) in this database. InCites is a web-based research 
evaluation tool allowing the assessment of the productivity and citation impact of institutions. 
In InCites, publications with a high citation impact are assigned a low percentile and 
publications with a low citation impact are assigned a high percentile. Thus, percentiles from 
InCites are named in the following as inverted percentiles. It is only by assigning the value 0 
(or 100 in InCites) to the publications with 0 citations that it is ensured that the missing citation 
impact of publications is reflected in the percentiles in the same way in every case. Different 
values for publications with 0 citations would arise if percentiles are calculated without using 
a constant value of zero. Thirdly, each publication is assigned a percentile based on the citation 
distribution (sorted in decreasing order). However, percentiles can be calculated in different 
ways (Bornmann et al., 2013:5-6). 
6.7.3 Factor analysis 
Hayton et al.  (2004:192) explain that factor analysis can be broadly characterized as a set of 
multivariate statistical methods for data reduction and for reaching a more parsimonious 
understanding of measured variables by determining the number and nature of common factors 
needed to account for the patterns of observed correlations (Fabrigar et al.,  1999:272). This 
research study also utilized exploratory factor analysis (EFA). Osborne et al. (2008:1) 
explained that EFA is a widely utilized and broadly applied statistical technique in the social 
sciences. Although both exploratory and confirmatory approaches seek to account for as much 
variance as possible in a set of observed variables with a smaller set of latent variables, 
components, or common factors, EFA is particularly appropriate for scale development or 
when there is little theoretical basis for specifying a priori the number and patterns of common 
factors (Hurley et al., 1997:668).  
 
Thus, one of the most critical methodological decisions for researchers using EFA is the 
number of factors to retain. The decision regarding the number of factors to retain is important 
for a number of reasons. Firstly, factor retention decisions may be more important than other 
relevant decisions (e.g. choice of factor analytic method, type of rotation) because there is 
evidence of robustness across alternatives for these other decisions (Zwick & Velicer, 1986:4). 
Secondly, EFA needs to balance parsimony with adequately representing underlying 
correlations so its utility depends on being able to differentiate major factors from minor ones 
(Fabrigar et al., 1999:277). Thirdly, there is conceptual and empirical evidence that both 
specifying too few factors and specifying too many factors are substantial errors that affect 
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results, although specifying too few is traditionally considered more severe (Hayton et al., 
2004:192). 
6.8 CRONBACH ALPHA RELIABILITY TEST 
For this current study, the consistence and reliability statistics measure of the Cronbach’s alpha 
was used to examine the internal consistency of the research findings. According to Bollen 
(1989:179), reliability is consistency of measurement or stability of measurement over a variety 
of conditions in which basically the same results should be obtained. Drost (2011:111) states 
that the most popular method of testing for internal consistency in the behavioural sciences is 
coefficient alpha. Coefficient alpha was popularised by Cronbach (1951) who recognised its 
general usefulness. As a result, it is often referred to as Cronbach’s alpha.  
 
The results of the internal consistency for each category of questions are shown in Table 6.1 
below. 





Job satisfaction level of Women Quantity Surveyors in Gauteng, 
South Africa 
0.925 15 
Factors affecting job satisfaction among Women Quantity 
Surveyors in Gauteng, South Africa 
0.931 15 
Type of commitment exhibited by Women Quantity Surveyors in 
Gauteng, South Africa  
0.920 24 
Possible measures for improving job satisfaction and 
organisational commitment of Women Quantity Surveyors in 
Gauteng, South Africa  
0.965 17 
 
According to Sekaran (2007:203) and Cortina (1993:101), the recommended value for alpha 
for a credible study should be above 0.7. The above Ttable 6.1 presents Cronbach’s alpha for 
each category of questions in the study, all of which exceed 0.70. Therefore, the current study 
continued with analysis as the internal consistency test revealed that the Cronbach’s alpha was 
within the minimum acceptable values and all items in the study measured the same concept. 
 
Alpha can be mathematically represented as follows: 
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α = kr/1+(k-r) r 
where α = Symbol for Cronbach’s coefficient alpha 
k - Items or variables in the scale; 
r = - Average of the inter-item correlations 
6.9 DELIMITATION OF THE STUDY 
This research was restricted to WQSs registered as candidates and professionals with the South 
African Council of the Quantity Surveying Profession in the Gauteng Province of South Africa. 
The research was also limited to the job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs 
in Gauteng Province. 
6.10 ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 
To agree to the acknowledged ethical standards, no names of people were documented on the 
study instrument. Confidentiality in the questionnaires was assured and responses were used 
for academic purposes only. The study applied the appropriate ethical considerations as set by 
the University of Johannesburg. 
6.11 CONCLUSION 
This section described the methodology used for the research, the target area was introduced, 
and a brief background was given on the area. The chosen data collection for the study was 
explored. Furthermore, the procedures regarding the questionnaire, population size, and the 
instrument of data collection were explored.  
 















RESEARCH FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter provides the findings of the study that was conducted through the structured 
questionnaires. All the questions in the questionnaire were answered. Three hundred and four 
(304) questionnaires were sent; however, only one hundred and eighty-five (185) responses 
were received which reflects a sixty-one per cent (61%) response rate. The respondents were 
only women quantity surveyors from different types of organisations in Gauteng. This chapter 
also elaborates on the analysis used on the findings.  
7.2 BIOGRAPHICAL DATA ANALYSIS 
This section of the study presents the background of the respondents concerning their 
demographic attributes, namely ethnicity, marital status, age group, highest educational 
qualification, current type of organisation, current job position, years with the current 
organisation and years in the quantity surveying industry. 
7.2.1 Distribution of sample according to ethnicity 
The distribution of the sample according to ethnicity of the respondents is presented in Figure 
7.1 below. The figure shows that 90.3% of the respondents were African, 4.3% were White, 
2.2% were Coloured and 3.2% were Indian or Asian. 
 

















7.2.2 Distribution of sample according to marital status 
The distribution of the sample according to the marital status of the respondents is presented in 
Figure 7.2 below. The figure shows that 71.9% of the respondents were single, 21.1% were 
married, 3.8% were cohabiting or living together and 3.2% were divorced or separated. 
 
 
Figure 7.2: Respondents’ marital status 
7.2.3 Distribution of sample according to age group 
The distribution of the sample according to the age group of the respondents is presented in 
Figure 7.3 below. The figure reveal that 27% of the respondents were between the age of 21 
and 25, 40.5% were between the age of 26 and 30, 22.7% were between the age of 31 and 35, 
5.4% were between the age of 36 and 40, 3.2% were between the age of 41 and 45 while 1.1% 
were between the age of 46 and 50. 
 
 








































7.2.4 Distribution of sample according to highest educational qualification 
The distribution of the sample according to the highest educational qualification of the 
respondents is presented in Figure 7.4 below. The figure shows that 11.4% of the respondents 




Figure 7.4: Respondents’ highest educational qualification 
7.2.5 Distribution of sample according to type of organisation 
The distribution of the sample according to type of organisation of the respondents is presented 
in Figure 7.5 below. The figure shows that 38.9% of the respondents worked in contracting, 
45.4% worked in consulting while 15.7% worked in government. 
 
 
































7.2.6 Distribution of sample according to current job position 
The distribution of the sample according to current job position of the respondents is presented 
in Figure 7.6 below. The figure shows that 42.2% of the respondents were junior quantity 
surveyors, 35.1% were intermediate quantity surveyors, 9.2% were senior quantity surveyors, 
another 9.2% were professional quantity surveyors while 4.3% were heads of department. 
 
 
Figure 7.6: Respondents’ current job position 
7.2.7 Distribution of sample according to number of years with the current organisation 
The distribution of the sample according to number of years within the current organisation of 
the respondents is presented in Figure 7.7 below. The figure shows that 81.6% of the 
respondents had been with their current organisation for zero to five years, 13.5% had been 
with their current organisation for six to ten years, 3.2% had been with  their current 
organisation for eleven to fifteen years while 1.6% had been with their current organisation for 
sixteen to twenty years. 
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7.2.8 Distribution of sample according to years in the quantity surveying and/or 
construction industry 
The distribution of the sample according to years in the quantity surveying and/or construction 
industry of the respondents is presented in Figure 7.8 below. The figure shows that 58.4% of 
the respondents had zero to five years of experience, 28.6% had six to ten years of experience, 
9.2% had eleven to fifteen years of experience, 3.2% had sixteen to twenty years of experience 
and 0.5% had above twenty years of experience. 
 
 
Figure 7.8: Respondents’ number of years in the quantity surveying and/or construction 
industry 
7.3 JOB SATISFACTION LEVEL OF WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN 
GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 
7.3.1 Descriptive results 
This section presents the results obtained from section B of the questionnaire, which assesses 
the level of job satisfaction of women quantity surveyors in South Africa. A five-point scale of 
1 = Very dissatisfied, 2 = Dissatisfied, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Satisfied, 5 = Very satisfied was used. 
Table 7.1 presents the descriptive results which reveals the ranking of all factors in descending 
order, the mean item score (MIS) and the chi-square and significant p-value results from the 
Kruskal-Wallis H-Test. This test was performed at P < 0.05 and was done to assess the 
consistency between the variables that assess the level of job satisfaction of South African 
WQSs. Nature of work was ranked first with the MIS of 3.49, 2.616 for its chi-square value 
and 0.270 for its significant p-value. Co-workers relationship was ranked second with the MIS 
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protocol was ranked third with the MIS of 3.03, 0.344 for its chi-square value and a 0.842 for 
its significant p-value. Immediate supervision was ranked fourth with the MIS of 2.99, 0.051 
for its chi-square value and a 0.975 for its significant p-value. Managerial responsibilities were 
also ranked fourth with the MIS of 2.99, 0.562 for its chi-square value and a 0.755 for its 
significant p-value. Appreciation for good work was ranked sixth with the MIS of 2.84, 2.761 
for its chi-square value and a 0.251 for its significant p-value. Company policy was ranked 
seventh with the MIS of 2.81, 2.316 for its chi-square value and a 0.314 for its significant p-
value. Retention was also ranked seventh with the MIS of 2.81, 2.974 for its chi-square value 
and a 0.226 for its significant p-value. Recognition for good work was also on the seventh 
ranking with similar MIS of 2.81, 1.625 for its chi-square value and a 0.444 for its significant 
p-value. However, talent management was ranked tenth with the MIS of 2.76, 3.682 for its chi-
square value and a 0.159 for its significant p-value. Remuneration was ranked eleventh with 
the MIS of 2.67, 11.800 for its chi-square value and a 0.003 for its significant p-value. Non-
monetary fringe benefits were ranked twelfth with the MIS of 2.56, 6.494 for its chi-square 
value and a 0.039 for its significant p-value. Monetary benefits were ranked thirteenth with the 
MIS of 2.55, 12.416 for its chi-square value and a 0.002 for its significant p-value. Promotion 
opportunities were ranked fourteenth with the MIS of 2.52, 1.904 for its chi-square value and 
a 0.386 for its significant value, while rewards for good work were ranked last with the MIS of 
2.46, 0.893 for its chi-square value and a 0.640 for its significant p-value.  
 
The Kruskal–Walis H-test shows that all the assessed variables that assess the level of job 
satisfaction have a significant p-value of above 0.05 except three. This result implies that there 
is no statistically significant difference in the view of women quantity surveyors with regard 
to the 12 variables used to assess their level of job satisfaction. However, there is a statistically 
significant difference in their view with regard to remuneration with a p-value of 0.003, non-
monetary fringe benefits with a p-value of 0.039 and monetary benefits with a p-value of 0.002. 
This result implies that there is some divergence as regards these three variables as perceived 
by the respondents. Finally, these results show a dissatisfied level of job satisfaction of WQS 




Table 7.1: Descriptive result 
      Kruskal-Wallis 
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  Mean Rank Chi.Sq Sig. 
Nature of work 3.49 1 2.616 0.270 
Co-workers relationship 3.45 2 0.671 0.715 
Communication protocol 3.03 3 0.344 0.842 
Immediate supervision 2.99 4 0.051 0.975 
Managerial responsibilities 2.99 4 0.562 0.755 
Appreciation for good work 2.84 6 2.761 0.251 
Company policy 2.81 7 2.316 0.314 
Retention 2.81 7 2.974 0.226 
Recognition for good work 2.81 7 1.625 0.444 
Talent management 2.76 10 3.682 0.159 
Remuneration 2.67 11 11.800 0.003** 
Non-monetary fringe benefits 2.56 12 6.494 0.039** 
Monetary benefits 2.55 13 12.416 0.002** 
Promotion opportunities 2.52 14 1.904 0.386 
Rewards for good work 2.46 15 0.893 0.640 
Group Mean 2.85    
** Significant at p < 0.05 
7.3.2 Factor analysis for level of job satisfaction of WQS 
Factor analysis is a statistical technique which involves two or more variables that have 
numerous functions. Firstly, factor analysis reduces a large number of factors into a smaller 
arrangement of variables (likewise alluded to as factors). Secondly, it sets up underlying 
measurements between measured factors and latent constructs, along these lines permitting the 
arrangement and refinement of hypotheses. Thirdly, it supplies construct factual proof of self-
reporting scales (Williams et al., 2010:2). 
 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted on the level of job satisfaction of WQS. The 
results obtained from EFA are shown on Ttables 7.2 – 7.7 and figure 7.9. None of the 15 
variables were omitted during EFA. The principal component analysis (PCA) was used to 
analyse the 15 variables, using SPSS software version 25. The codes that were used for the 
analysis and their definitions are presented on Ttable 7.2. 
 
Table 7.2: Definitions 
Code Definitions 
B9.1 Remuneration 
B9.2 Promotion opportunities 
B9.3 Immediate supervision 
B9.4 Monetary benefits 
B9.5 Non-monetary fringe benefits 
B9.6 Appreciation for good work 
B9.7 Recognition for good work 
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B9.8 Rewards for good work 
B9.9 Company policy 
B9.10 Co-workers relationship 
B9.11 Nature of work 
B9.12 Communication protocol 
B9.13 Retention 
B9.14 Talent management 
B9.15 Managerial responsibilities 
 
The appropriateness of the data for factor analysis was assessed before carrying out the PCA. 
Table 7.3 below reveals that the scrutiny of the correlation matrix showed the presence of a co-
efficient of over 0.30 for most variables which was appropriate for factor analysis (Williams et 
al., 2010:5). 
 
Table 7.3: Inter-item correlation matrix 
  B9.1 B9.2 B9.3 B9.4 B9.5 B9.6 B9.7 B9.8 B9.9 B9.10 B9.11 B9.12 B9.13 B9.14 B9.15 
B9.1 1.000 0.631 0.499 0.583 0.365 0.389 0.463 0.433 0.397 0.181 0.288 0.299 0.319 0.281 0.427 
B9.2 0.631 1.000 0.630 0.498 0.429 0.560 0.574 0.583 0.453 0.308 0.365 0.360 0.406 0.460 0.545 
B9.3 0.499 0.630 1.000 0.460 0.383 0.503 0.517 0.466 0.399 0.388 0.455 0.405 0.350 0.424 0.554 
B9.4 0.583 0.498 0.460 1.000 0.613 0.418 0.398 0.487 0.475 0.213 0.267 0.275 0.347 0.205 0.334 
B9.5 0.365 0.429 0.383 0.613 1.000 0.489 0.392 0.506 0.410 0.175 0.283 0.309 0.321 0.315 0.312 
B9.6 0.389 0.560 0.503 0.418 0.489 1.000 0.873 0.705 0.520 0.390 0.462 0.494 0.351 0.513 0.540 
B9.7 0.463 0.574 0.517 0.398 0.392 0.873 1.000 0.727 0.519 0.362 0.388 0.422 0.330 0.504 0.563 
B9.8 0.433 0.583 0.466 0.487 0.506 0.705 0.727 1.000 0.583 0.393 0.424 0.509 0.505 0.518 0.561 
B9.9 0.397 0.453 0.399 0.475 0.410 0.520 0.519 0.583 1.000 0.383 0.373 0.502 0.430 0.434 0.503 
B9.10 0.181 0.308 0.388 0.213 0.175 0.390 0.362 0.393 0.383 1.000 0.494 0.585 0.410 0.393 0.452 
B9.11 0.288 0.365 0.455 0.267 0.283 0.462 0.388 0.424 0.373 0.494 1.000 0.626 0.473 0.460 0.508 
B9.12 0.299 0.360 0.405 0.275 0.309 0.494 0.422 0.509 0.502 0.585 0.626 1.000 0.596 0.555 0.555 
B9.13 0.319 0.406 0.350 0.347 0.321 0.351 0.330 0.505 0.430 0.410 0.473 0.596 1.000 0.566 0.439 
B9.14 0.281 0.460 0.424 0.205 0.315 0.513 0.504 0.518 0.434 0.393 0.460 0.555 0.566 1.000 0.653 
B9.15 0.427 0.545 0.554 0.334 0.312 0.540 0.563 0.561 0.503 0.452 0.508 0.555 0.439 0.653 1.000 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 
Several tests ought to be utilized to evaluate the appropriateness of the respondents’ 
information for factor analysis before the extraction of the factors. These tests incorporate 
Bartlett's test of sphericity and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy. 
The KMO record is specifically recommended when the cases to variable ratio are under 1:5. 
The KMO index extend between 0 and 1, with 0.50 considered appropriate for factor analysis. 
The Bartlett’s test of sphericity ought to be significant (p<0.05) for factor analysis to be 




Table 7.4 shows the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and the Bartlett’s test of sphericity. The KMO 
measure of sampling adequacy achieved a value of 0.901 which is considered sufficient to 
conduct a factor analysis because the value exceeds the recommended minimum value of 0.6 
(Eiselen et al., 2007). Bartlett’s test had a value of 0.000 which is statistically significant (less 
than 0.05) (Bryman and Cramer, 2004:326) and therefore supports the correlation matrix Ttable 
for this section as shown in the appendix 3 section at the end of the document. 
 
Table 7.4: KMO and Bartlett’s Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.   0.901 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 1686.954 
  df 105 
  Sig. 0.000 
 
Table 7.5 reveals the communality for variables. This is the variance accounted for by all the 
extracted factors. The mean level of the communality should at least be 0.3 (Pallant et al., 
2016:2) and all extracted factors have communalities more than 0.3. The mean communality 
for Table 7.5 variables is 0.53. 
Table 7.5: Communalities 
  Initial Extraction 
B9.1 0.538 0.477 
B9.2 0.614 0.605 
B9.3 0.523 0.476 
B9.4 0.580 0.541 
B9.5 0.487 0.399 
B9.6 0.813 0.618 
B9.7 0.819 0.605 
B9.8 0.673 0.646 
B9.9 0.466 0.457 
B9.10 0.413 0.428 
B9.11 0.483 0.490 
B9.12 0.624 0.698 
B9.13 0.514 0.436 
B9.14 0.577 0.535 
B9.15 0.600 0.580 
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring, (Bryman, and Cramer, 2004:332). 
Total Variance Explained 
Table 7.6 reveals the job satisfaction levels of women quantity surveyors and their individual 
eigenvalues using the mentioned factors. Kaiser’s criterion with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 
was employed. There were two factors with eigenvalues exceeding 1: 7.356 and 1.562, with 
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their respective variance of 46.02% and 7.25%. From this information it can be said that the 
first group of variables account for 46.02% required for the levels of job satisfaction of WQS.  
The second group of variables account for 7.25%. These two groups of variables together have 
a cumulative variance of 53.28% of the total importance. 
 
Table 7.6: Total variance explained 
Factor 
Initial 




Loadings   







1 7.356 49.037 49.037 6.903 46.022 
2 1.562 10.413 59.450 1.088 7.254 
3 0.966 6.438 65.888     
4 0.864 5.760 71.648     
5 0.713 4.750 76.398     
6 0.604 4.026 80.425     
7 0.513 3.422 83.846     
8 0.485 3.236 87.082     
9 0.397 2.648 89.730     
10 0.335 2.236 91.966     
11 0.326 2.170 94.136     
12 0.300 2.002 96.138     
13 0.246 1.638 97.776     
14 0.233 1.550 99.326     
15 0.101 0.674 100.000     
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring, (Bryman, and Cramer, 2004:332). 
Scree Plot 
Figure 7.9 shows the scree plot (Bryman and Cramer, 2004:331) with a break after the second 
factor. The larger factors are revealed by the steep slope while the variables that have 





Figure 7.9: Scree plot 
Rotated factor matrix 
Table 7.7 shows the two groups of factors which are remuneration and benefits and work 
environment. Varimax with Kaiser normalization was the rotation method used to interpret the 
two groups of factors which are seen on the rotated factor matrix on the table below. 
 
Table 7.7: Rotated factor matrixa  
Factor 1 2 
Remuneration and benefits   
Monetary benefits 0.728  
Promotion opportunities 0.708  
Remuneration 0.672  
Recognition for good work 0.643  
Rewards for good work 0.634  
Appreciation for good work 0.621  
Non-monetary fringe benefits 0.604  
Immediate supervision 0.566  
Company policy 0.502  
Work Environment   
Communication protocol  0.812 
Talent management  0.670 
Nature of work  0.662 
Co-workers relationship  0.638 
Managerial responsibilities  0.630 





7.4 FACTORS AFFECTING JOB SATISFACTION AMONG WOMEN 
QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 
7.4.1 Descriptive results 
This section presents the results obtained from section C of the questionnaire, which 
investigates the factors affecting job satisfaction of women quantity surveyors within their 
current organisations. A five-point scale of 1 - No Extent, 2 - Small Extent, 3 - Medium Extent, 
4 - Large Extent, 5 - Very Large Extent was used. Table 7.5 presents the descriptive results 
which reveal the ranking of all factors in descending order, the mean item score and the 
Kruskal-Wallis H-Test results. Lack of career growth and advancement opportunities was 
ranked first with the MIS of 3.68, 1.245 for its chi-square value and a 0.537 for its significant 
p-value. Unfair remuneration was ranked second with the MIS of 3.55, 1.449 for its chi-square 
value and a 0.485 for its significant p-value. Lack of appreciation for good work was ranked 
third with the MIS of 3.51, 1.277 for its chi-square value and a 0.528 for its significant p-value. 
Lack of opportunities to do varied and non-repetitive work was ranked fourth with the MIS of 
3.44, 2.775 for its chi-square value and a 0.250 for its significant p-value. Lack of inclusive 
decision-making process was ranked fifth with the MIS of 3.43, 1.203 for its chi-square value 
and a 0.458 for its significant p-value. Lack of adequate recognition at work was ranked sixth 
with the MIS of 3.41, 0.189 for its chi-square value and a 0.910 for its significant p-value. Lack 
of women value encouragement was ranked seventh with the MIS of 3.35, 1.309 for its chi-
square value and a 0.520 for its significant p-value. Lack of work-life balance was ranked 
eighth with the MIS of 3.30, 2.958 for its chi-square value and a 0.228 for its significant p-
value. Lack of encouragement was ranked ninth with the MIS of 3.25, 1.922 for its chi-square 
value and a 0.383 for its significant p-value. Lack of flexibility in job description was ranked 
tenth with the MIS of 3.24, 2.496 for its chi-square value and a 0.287 for its significant p-value. 
Unfair policy implementation of rewards was ranked eleventh with the MIS of 3.16, 1.053 for 
its chi-square value and a 0.591 for its significant p-value. Lack of women mentors/bosses was 
ranked twelfth with the MIS of 3.09, 0.211 for its chi-square value and a 0.900 for its significant 
p-value. Lack of opportunities at work for social interaction was ranked thirteenth with the MIS 
of 2.98, 6.194 for its chi-square value and a 0.045 for its significant p-value.  Lack of safe 
working environment was ranked fourteenth with the MIS of 2.88, 0.703 for its chi-square 
value and a 0.704 for its significant value, while lack of supervision was ranked last with the 




This result indicates that there is no statistically significant difference in the view of women 
quantity surveyors with regard to the 15 variables used to determine factors affecting their job 
satisfaction. However, there is a statistically significant difference in their view with regard to 
lack of opportunities at work for social interaction with a p-value of 0.045. This result implies 
that there is some amount of divergence as regards the implementation of this variable by 
contractors, government and consulting firms. Thus, the significance of this specific variable 
is imperative in improving the job satisfaction of WQSs. Finally, these results show that the 
job satisfaction of WQSs in Gauteng is affected but to the medium extent by these mentioned 
factors because the average of the mean of all the factors is on 3.26. 
 
Table 7.8: Descriptive result 
      Kruskal-Wallis 
  Mean Rank Chi.Sq Sig. 
Lack of career growth and advancement 
opportunities 
3.68 1 1.245 0.537 
Unfair remuneration 3.55 2 1.449 0.485 
Lack of appreciation for good work 3.51 3 1.277 0.528 
Lack of opportunities to do varied and 
non-repetitive work 
3.44 4 2.775 0.250 
Lack of inclusive decision-making 
process 
3.43 5 1.203 0.548 
Lack of adequate recognition at work 3.41 6 0.189 0.910 
Lack of women value encouragement 3.35 7 1.309 0.520 
Lack of work-life balance 3.30 8 2.958 0.228 
Lack of encouragement 3.25 9 1.922 0.383 
Lack of flexibility in job description 3.24 10 2.496 0.287 
Unfair policy implementation of rewards 3.16 11 1.053 0.591 
Lack of women mentors/bosses 3.09 12 0.211 0.900 
Lack of opportunities at work for social 
interaction 
2.98 13 6.194 0.045** 
Lack of safe working environment 2.88 14 0.703 0.704 
Lack of supervision 2.71 15 3.037 0.219 
Group Mean 3.26    
** Significant at p < 0.05     
7.4.2 Factor analysis of the factors affecting job satisfaction among WQS 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted on factors affecting job satisfaction among 
WQS. The results obtained from EFA are shown on Ttables 7.9 – 7.14 and figure 7.10. None 
of the 15 variables were omitted during EFA. The principal component analysis (PCA) was 
used to analyse the 15 variables, using SPSS version 25 software. The codes that were used for 




Table 7.9: Definitions 
Code Definitions 
C10.1 Lack of supervision  
C10.2 Lack of women mentors/bosses 
C10.3 Lack of inclusive decision-making process  
C10.4 Lack of women value encouragement 
C10.5 Lack of opportunities to do varied and non-repetitive work 
C10.6 Lack of adequate recognition at work  
C10.7 Lack of appreciation for good work  
C10.8 Lack of career growth and advancement opportunities 
C10.9 Lack of safe working environment 
C10.10 Lack of opportunities at work for social interaction 
C10.11 Unfair policy implementation of rewards 
C10.12 Unfair Remuneration 
C10.13 Lack of flexibility in job description 
C10.14 Lack of work-life balance 
C10.15 Lack of encouragement  
 
The appropriateness of the data for factor analysis was assessed before carrying out the PCA. 
Table 7.10 below reveals that the scrutiny of the correlation matrix showed the presence of a 
co-efficient of over 0.30 for most variables which was appropriate for factor analysis (Williams 
et al., 2010:5). 






























































































































































































































































































































































Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 
Table 7.11 shows the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and the Bartlett’s test of sphericity. The 
KMO measure of sampling adequacy achieved a value of 0.921 which is considered sufficient 
to conduct a factor analysis because the value exceeds the recommended minimum value of 
0.6 (Eiselen et al., 2007). Bartlett’s test had a value of 0.000 which is statistically significant 
(less than 0.05) (Bryman and Cramer, 2004:326) and therefore supports the correlation matrix 
Ttable for this section shown in the appendix 5 section at the end of the document. 
 
Table 7.11: KMO and Bartlett’s test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of 
Sampling Adequacy. 
  0.921 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-
Square 
1728.716 
  df 105 
  Sig. 0.000 
 
Table 7.12 reveals the communality for variables. This is the variance accounted for by all the 
extracted factors. The mean level of the communality should at least be 0.3 (Pallant et al., 
2016:2) and most of the extracted factors have communalities more than 0.3. The mean 
communality for Table 7.12 variables is 0.56. 
 
Table 7.12: Communalities 
  Initial Extraction 
C10.1 0.357 0.258 
C10.2 0.455 0.372 
C10.3 0.593 0.590 
C10.4 0.669 0.739 
C10.5 0.577 0.599 
C10.6 0.702 0.632 
C10.7 0.769 0.708 
C10.8 0.604 0.552 
C10.9 0.445 0.384 
C10.10 0.514 0.463 
C10.11 0.582 0.549 
C10.12 0.562 0.559 
C10.13 0.652 0.686 
C10.14 0.616 0.585 
C10.15 0.649 0.652 
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring, (Bryman, and Cramer, 2004:332). 
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Total Variance Explained 
Table 7.13 reveals the factors affecting job satisfaction among women quantity surveyors and 
their individual eigenvalues. Kaiser’s criterion with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 was 
employed. There were two factors with eigenvalues exceeding 1: 7.768 and 1.395, with their 
respective variance of 49.00% and 6.52%. From this information it can be said that the first 
group of variables account for 49.00% required for the factors affecting job satisfaction among 
WQS. The second group of variables account for 6.52%. These two groups of variables 
together have a cumulative variance of 55.52% of the total importance. 
 
Table 7.13: Total variance explained 
Factor 
Initial 




Loadings   





1 7.768 51.789 51.789 7.350 49.003 
2 1.395 9.303 61.092 0.978 6.519 
3 0.905 6.030 67.122     
4 0.812 5.413 72.535     
5 0.703 4.689 77.224     
6 0.563 3.756 80.979     
7 0.510 3.399 84.378     
8 0.444 2.960 87.338     
9 0.376 2.506 89.844     
10 0.327 2.178 92.021     
11 0.299 1.993 94.014     
12 0.266 1.775 95.789     
13 0.257 1.714 97.502     
14 0.219 1.460 98.962     
15 0.156 1.038 100.000     
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring, (Bryman, and Cramer, 2004:332). 
Scree Plot 
Figure 7.10 shows the scree plot (Bryman and Cramer, 2004:331) with a break after the second 
factor. The larger factors are revealed by the steep slope while the variables that have 




Figure 7.10: Scree plot 
Rotated Factor Matrix 
Table 7.14 shows the two groups of factors which are job-related factors and women value-
related factors. Varimax with Kaiser normalization was the rotation method used to interpret 
the two groups of factors which are seen on the rotated factor matrix on the Ttable below. 
 
Table 7.14: Rotated factor matrixa  
 Factor   
  1 2 
Job-Related Factors  
 






Lack of work-life balance 0.742  
Lack of encouragement 0.694  
Unfair policy implementation of 
rewards 
0.678  
Unfair remuneration 0.673  
Lack of opportunities at work for 
social interaction 
0.640  
Lack of safe working environment 0.497  
Women Value-Related Factors 
 








Lack of inclusive decision-making 
process 
 0.701 
Lack of appreciation for good work  0.680 
Lack of opportunities to do varied 
and non-repetitive work 
 0.679 





Lack of career growth and 
advancement opportunities 
 0.615 
Lack of women mentors/bosses  0.585 
Lack of supervision  0.397 
7.5 TYPE OF COMMITMENT EXHIBITED BY WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS 
IN GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 
7.5.1 Descriptive results 
This section presents the results obtained from section D of the questionnaire which 
investigates the type of commitment women quantity surveyors exhibit using the overall mean 
of each type of commitment. A five-point scale of 1 - No Extent, 2 - Small Extent, 3 - Medium 
Extent, 4 - Large Extent, 5 - Very Large Extent was used. Table 7.9 presents the descriptive 
results which reveal the ranking of all factors in descending order, the MIS and the Kruskal-
Wallis H-Test results. Under the affective type of commitment, motivation to perform better in 
my job was ranked first with the MIS of 3.46, 9.614 for its chi-square value and a 0.008 for its 
significant p-value; a sense of belonging in the organisation was ranked second with the MIS 
of 3.45, 7.129 for its chi-square value and a 0.028 for its significant p-value; sharing the same 
values with the organisation was ranked third with the MIS of 3.40, 2.564 for its chi-square 
value and a 0.278 for its significant p-value; a sense of appreciation for the organisation was 
ranked fourth with the MIS of 3.36, 7.768 for its chi-square value and a 0.021 for its significant 
p-value; being proud of the organisation was ranked fifth with the MIS of 3.35, 8.162 for its 
chi-square value and a 0.017 for its significant p-value; comfortable in the organisation was 
ranked sixth with the MIS of 3.29, 4.803 for its chi-square value and a 0.091 for its significant 
p-value; a sense of fulfilment spending a lot of my career years in my current organisation was 
ranked seventh with the MIS of 3.11, 3.128 for its chi-square value and a 0.209 for its 
significant p-value; and lastly, emotional attached to the organisation was ranked eighth with 
the MIS of 2.93, 1.277 for its chi-square value and a 0.528 for its significant p-value.  
 
This result indicates that there is no statistically significant difference in the views of WQSs 
with regard to the eight (8) variables used to investigate the type of commitment WQSs exhibit 
under the affective type of commitment. However, there is a statistically significant difference 
in their view with regard to motivation to perform better in my job with a p-value of 0.008, a 
sense of belonging in the organisation with a p-value of 0.028, a sense of appreciation for the 
organisation with a p-value of 0.021 and being proud of the organisation with a p-value of 
0.017. This result implies that there is some amount of divergence with regard to the 
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implementation of these four variables by QS organisations. Thus, the significance of these 
four variables to the affective type of commitment of WQS to their organisations is important. 
Finally, these results show that the group mean for this type of commitment is 3.29 which is 
the second exhibited among the three types of commitment and therefore shows that WQSs in 
Gauteng moderately exhibit this type of commitment. 
 
Under the continuance type of commitment, the fear of not growing was ranked first with the 
MIS of 3.75, 0.335 for its chi-square value and a 0.846 for its significant p-value; the fear of 
being underdeveloped was ranked second with the MIS of 3.7, 0.943 for its chi-square value 
and a 0.624 for its significant p-value; lack of available employment opportunities in the 
industry was ranked third with the MIS of 3.66, 0.864 for its chi-square value and a 0.649 for 
its significant p-value; the fear of not being fully utilised was ranked fourth with the MIS of 
3.52, 0.199 for its chi-square value and a 0.906 for its significant p-value; employment 
alternatives with similar benefits is not guaranteed was ranked fifth with the MIS of 3.46, 0.886 
for its chi-square value and a 0.642 for its significant p-value; the fear of being unemployed 
was also ranked fifth with the same MIS of 3.46, 1.779 for its chi-square value and a 0.411 for 
its significant p-value; absence of other possibilities out there to explore was ranked seventh 
with the MIS of 3.41, 0.796 for its chi-square and a 0.672 for its significant p-value; staying in 
a job because it is a necessity and not a want was ranked eighth with the MIS of 3.37, 0.001 
for its chi-square value and a 1.000 for its significant p-value; possible disruption of life plans 
when resigning was ranked ninth with the MIS of 3.16, 1.601 for its chi-square value and a 
0.449 for its significant p-value; and lastly, difficulty to resign when necessary was ranked 
tenth with the MIS of 2.88, 6.063 for its chi-square value and a 0.048 for its significant p-value.  
 
This result indicates that there is no statistically significant difference in the views of WQSs 
with regard to the ten (10) variables used to investigate the type of commitment WQSs exhibit 
under the continuance type of commitment. However, there is a statistically significant 
difference in their view with regard to difficulty to resign when necessary with a p-value of 
0.048. This result implies that there is some amount of divergence with regard to the 
implementation of this one variable by QS organisations. Thus, the significance of this one 
variable to the continuance type of commitment of WQS to their organisations is important. 
Finally, these results show that the group mean for this type of commitment is 3.44 which is 
the highest among the three types of commitment and therefore shows that WQSs in Gauteng 




Lastly, under the normative type of commitment, recognition of the employee's dedication to 
the current organisation was ranked first with the MIS of 3.11, 0.012 for its chi-square value 
and 0.994 for its significant p-value; the knowledge that job hopping is not good for your 
reputation was ranked second with the MIS of 2.96, chi-square value of 2.136 and significant 
p-value of 0.344; a sense of moral obligation to your current organisation was ranked third with 
the MIS of 2.91, 5.208 for its chi-square value and 0.074 for its significant p-value; personal 
value of dedication to your organisation was ranked fourth with the MIS of 2.82, 0.555 for its 
chi-square value and 0.758 for its significant p-value; personal belief on the need to work in 
one organisation for a long time was ranked fifth with the MIS of 2.48, 0.874 for its chi-square 
value and 0.646 for its significant p-value and lastly, a sense of guilt if I got a new better job 
offer elsewhere and resign was ranked sixth with the MIS of 2.32, 6.174 for its chi-square value  
and a 0.046 for its significant p-value.  
 
This result indicates that there is no statistically significant difference in the views of WQSs 
with regard to the ten (10) variables used to investigate the type of commitment WQS exhibit 
under the normative type of commitment. However, there is a statistically significant difference 
in their view as regards a sense of guilt if I got a new better job offer elsewhere and resign with 
a p-value of 0.046. This result implies that there is some amount of divergence with regard to 
the implementation of this one variable by QS organisations. Thus, the significance of this one 
variable to the normative type of commitment of WQSs to their organisations is important. 
Finally, these results show that the group mean for this type of commitment is 2.77 which is 
the lowest among the three types of commitment and therefore shows that WQSs in Gauteng 
exhibit this type of commitment less. 
 
Table 7.15: Descriptive result  
  Overall Mean Kruskal-Wallis 
Affective MIS Rank Chi-Sq Sig. 
Motivation to perform better in my job 3.46 1 9.614 0.008 
A sense of belonging in the organisation 3.45 2 7.129 0.028 
Sharing the same values with the 
organisation 
3.40 3 2.564 0.278 
A sense of appreciation for the 
organisation 
3.36 4 7.768 0.021 
Being proud of the organisation 3.35 5 8.162 0.017 
Comfortable in the organisation 3.29 6 4.803 0.091 
A sense of fulfilment spending a lot of my 
career years in my current organisation 
3.11 7 3.128 0.209 
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Emotionally attached to the organisation 2.93 8 1.277 0.528 
Group Mean 3.29   
 
  
          
Continuance          
The fear of not growing 3.75 1 0.335 0.846 
The fear of being underdeveloped 3.7 2 0.943 0.624 
Lack of available employment 
opportunities in the industry 3.66 3 
0.864 0.649 
The fear of not being fully utilised 3.52 4 0.199 0.906 
Employment alternatives with similar 
benefits is not guaranteed 3.46 5 
0.886 0.642 
The fear of being unemployed 3.46 5 1.779 0.411 
Absence of other possibilities out there to 
explore 3.41 6 
0.796 0.672 
Staying in a job because it is a necessity 
and not a want 3.37 7 
0.001 1.000 
Possible disruption of life plans when 
resigning 3.16 8 
1.601 0.449 
Difficulty to resign when necessary 2.88 9 6.063 0.048 
Group Mean 3.44      
          
Normative         
Recognition of the employee's dedication 
to the current organisation 
3.11 1 0.012 0.994 
The knowledge that job hopping is not 
good for your reputation 
2.96 2 2.136 0.344 
A sense of moral obligation to your 
current organisation 
2.91 3 5.208 0.074 
Personal value of dedication to your 
organisation 
2.82 4 0.555 0.758 
Personal belief on the need to work in one 
organisation for a long time 
2.48 5 0.874 0.646 
A sense of guilt if I got a new better job 
offer elsewhere and resign 
2.32 6 6.174 0.046 
Group Mean 2.77       
 
7.6 POSSIBLE MEASURES FOR IMPROVING JOB SATISFACTION AND 
ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT OF WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN 
GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA  
7.6.1 Descriptive results 
This section presents the results obtained from section E of the questionnaire, which 
investigates possible measures for improving the job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of women quantity surveyors within their current organisations. A five-point scale 
of 1 – Strongly Disagree, 2 - Disagree, 3 - Neutral, 4 - Agree, 5 – Strongly Agree was used. 
Table 7.14 presents the descriptive results which reveals the ranking of all factors in descending 
order, the MIS and the Kruskal-Wallis H-Test results. Opportunities for learning and 
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improvement were ranked first with the MIS of 4.41, 0.365 for its chi-square value and a 0.833 
for its significant p-value. Fair remuneration was ranked second with the MIS of 4.39, 0.396 
for its chi-square value and a 0.820 for its significant p-value. Advancement opportunities were 
ranked third with the MIS of 4.37, 0.585 for its chi-square value and a 0.746 for its significant 
p-value. Safe working environment was ranked fourth with the MIS of 4.33, 0.629 for its chi-
square value and a 0.730 for its significant p-value. Opportunities for recognition were ranked 
fifth with the MIS of 4.32, 0.444 for its chi-square value and a 0.801 for its significant p-value. 
On the job responsibility was ranked sixth with the MIS of 4.30, 0.370 for its chi-square value 
and a 0.831 for its significant p-value. Encouraging that women are valued was also ranked 
sixth with the MIS of 4.30, 1.993 for its chi-square value and a 0.369 for its significant p-value. 
Good communication structures were also ranked sixth with similar MIS of 4.30, 0.128 for its 
chi-square value and a 0.938 for its significant p-value. Favourable work practices were ranked 
ninth with MIS of 4.29, 0.214 for its chi-square value and a 0.898 for its significant p-value. 
Availability of incentives was also ranked ninth with the same MIS of 4.29, 1.194 for its chi-
square value and a 0.551 for its significant p-value. Supervisor feedback was ranked eleventh 
with the MIS of 4.28, 0.611 for its chi-square value and a 0.737 for its significant p-value. 
Ensuring work-life balance was ranked twelfth with the MIS of 4.24, 0.261 for its chi-square 
value and a 0.878 for its significant p-value. Favourable gender policies within organisations 
were also ranked twelfth with the same MIS of 4.24, 0.216 for its chi-square value and a 0.898 
for its significant p-value. Fair recruitment was ranked fourteenth with the MIS of 4.23, 0.594 
for its chi-square value and a 0.743 for its significant value. Career guidance was ranked 
fifteenth with the MIS of 4.17, 1.131 for its chi-square value and a 0.568 for its significant 
value. Availability of women mentors was ranked sixteenth with the MIS of 4.11, 0.676 for its 
chi-square value and a 0.713 for its significant p-value. Social relationship among workers was 
ranked last with the MIS of 3.79, 1.098 for its chi-square value and a 0.577 for its significant 
p-value.  
 
This result indicates that there is no statistically significant difference in the views of WQSs 
with regard to the 17 variables used to investigate possible measures for improving job 
satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQS. Thus, the significance of all these 
variables are important in improving their job satisfaction and organisational commitment 
within their current organisations. Finally, the mean of all the factors is on 4.26 which means 
that the WQSs in Gauteng agree to strongly agree with the implementation of these measures 
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Table 7.16: Descriptive results 
      Kruskal-Wallis 
  Mean Rank Chi-Sq Sig. 





Fair remuneration 4.39 2 0.396 0.820 
Advancement opportunities 4.37 3 0.585 0.746 
Safe working environment 4.33 4 0.629 0.730 
Opportunities for recognition 4.32 5 0.444 0.801 
On the job responsibility 4.30 6 0.370 0.831 
Encouraging that women are valued 4.30 6 1.993 0.369 
Good communication structures 4.30 6 0.128 0.938 
Favourable work practices 4.29 9 0.214 0.898 
Availability of incentives 4.29 9 1.194 0.551 
Supervisor feedback 4.28 11 0.611 0.737 
Ensuring work-life balance 4.24 12 0.261 0.878 





Fair recruitment 4.23 14 0.594 0.743 
Career guidance 4.17 15 1.131 0.568 
Availability of women mentors 4.11 16 0.676 0.713 
Social relationship among workers 3.79 17 1.098 0.577 
Group Mean 4.26    
 
7.6.2 Factor analysis of the measures for improving job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of WQS 
The EFA was conducted on measures for improving job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of WQSs. The results obtained from EFA are shown on Ttables 7.17 – 7.22 and 
figure 7.11. None of the 15 variables were omitted during EFA. The PCA was used to analyse 
the 15 variables, using SPSS version 25 software. The codes that were used for the analysis 
and their definitions are presented in Ttable 7.17. 
 
Table 7.17: Definitions 
Code Definitions 
E12.1 Encouraging that women are valued 
E12.2 Opportunities for recognition 
E12.3 Opportunities for learning and improvement 
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E12.4 On the job responsibility 
E12.5 Advancement opportunities 
E12.6 Fair remuneration 
E12.7 Favourable gender policies within organisations 
E12.8 Social relationship among workers 
E12.9 Availability of women mentors 
E12.10 Ensuring work-life balance 
E12.11 Favourable work practices 
E12.12 Safe working environment 
E12.13 Career guidance 
E12.14 Fair recruitment 
E12.15 Supervisor feedback 
E12.16 Availability of incentives 
E12.17 Good communication structures 
 
The appropriateness of the data for factor analysis was evaluated before carrying out the PCA. 
Table 7.18 below reveals that the scrutiny of the correlation matrix showed the presence of a 
co-efficient of over 0.30 for most variables which was appropriate for factor analysis (Williams 
et al., 2010:5). 
 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 
Table 7.19 shows the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and the Bartlett’s test of sphericity. The 
KMO measure of sampling adequacy achieved a value of 0.947 which is considered sufficient 
to conduct a factor analysis because the value exceeds the recommended minimum value of 
0.6 (Eiselen et al., 2007). Bartlett’s test had a value of 0.000 which is statistically significant 
(less than 0.05) (Bryman and Cramer, 2004:326) and therefore supports the correlation matrix 
Ttable for this section shown in the appendix 9 section at the end of the document. 
Table 7.19: KMO and Bartlett’s test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of 
Sampling Adequacy. 
  0.947 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 3057.012 
  df 136 
  Sig. 0.000 
 
Table 7.20 reveals the communality for variables. This is the variance accounted for by all the 
extracted factors. The mean level of the communality should at least be 0.3 (Pallant et al., 
2016:2) and all extracted factors have communalities more than 0.3. The mean communality 
for Table 7.20 variables is 0.63. 
 
Table 7.20: Communalities 
  Initial Extraction 
E12.1 0.711 0.627 
E12.2 0.831 0.751 
E12.3 0.765 0.691 
E12.4 0.636 0.581 
E12.5 0.841 0.794 
E12.6 0.803 0.714 
E12.7 0.577 0.367 
E12.8 0.455 0.293 
E12.9 0.613 0.522 
E12.10 0.705 0.577 
E12.11 0.743 0.673 
E12.12 0.690 0.603 
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E12.13 0.673 0.628 
E12.14 0.755 0.694 
E12.15 0.770 0.711 
E12.16 0.842 0.749 
E12.17 0.816 0.763 
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring, (Bryman, and Cramer, 2004:332). 
Total Variance Explained 
Table 7.21 reveals the possible measures for improving the job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of women quantity surveyors in their current organisations and the eigenvalue 
using the mentioned factors. Kaiser’s criterion with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 was employed. 
There was only one factor with eigenvalue exceeding 1: 11.081 with its respective variance of 
63.17%. From this information it can be said that this group of variables accounts for 63.17% 
required for the possible measures for improving the job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of WQS within their current organisations. The variables also have a cumulative 
variance of 63.17% of the total importance. 
 
Table 7.21: Total variance explained 
Factor 
Initial 




Loadings     









1 11.081 65.180 65.180 10.739 63.171 63.171 
2 0.956 5.626 70.806       
3 0.904 5.315 76.121       
4 0.596 3.506 79.627       
5 0.548 3.221 82.849       
6 0.504 2.965 85.813       
7 0.372 2.188 88.001       
8 0.336 1.977 89.978       
9 0.294 1.729 91.707       
10 0.276 1.621 93.328       
11 0.230 1.355 94.683       
12 0.210 1.237 95.920       
13 0.192 1.129 97.049       
14 0.163 0.957 98.006       
15 0.138 0.810 98.816       
16 0.113 0.665 99.481       
17 0.088 0.519 100.000       




Figure 7.11 shows the scree plot (Bryman and Cramer, 2004:331) with a break after one factor. 
The larger factor is revealed by the steep slope while the variables that have eigenvalues lower 
than one are represented by the gradually decreasing factors. Only one factor was extracted 
therefore the solution cannot be rotated as seen on Table 7.22 below. 
 
Figure 7.11: Scree plot 
Rotated Factor Matrix 
Table 7.22 below shows only one factor which was extracted; therefore, it is unusable owing 
to the non-rotation of factors. 
 
Table 7.22: Factor Matrixa   
 Factor 
  1 
Advancement opportunities 0.891 
Good communication structures 0.873 
Opportunities for recognition 0.867 
Availability of incentives 0.865 
Fair remuneration 0.845 
Supervisor Feedback 0.843 
Fair recruitment 0.833 
Opportunities for learning and improvement 0.832 
Favourable work practices 0.820 
Career guidance 0.793 
Encouraging that women are valued 0.792 
Safe working environment 0.777 
On the job responsibility 0.762 
Ensuring work-life balance 0.759 
Availability of women mentors 0.723 
Favorable gender policies within organisations 0.606 
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Social relationship among workers 0.542 
(Bryman, and Cramer, 2004:332) 
7.7 CONCLUSION 
This chapter presented and analysed the data obtained from the questionnaires distributed to 
several women quantity surveyors working in various types of organisations in Gauteng, South 
Africa. The analysed data was interpreted using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 
software program. The information was then interpreted in the form of graphs and tables. 
Descriptive and exploratory factor analyses were also conducted on the captured data.  
 
The subsequent chapter discusses the information reported in this chapter in relation to the 
























DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS  
8.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter discusses the findings provided in the previous chapter in relation to the literature 
chapters. This is to ensure that all the research questions have been answered. Therefore, the 
findings mentioned in this chapter are discussed in relation to the research questions that were 
posed for this study. 
 
The study answered the following questions: 
• What is the level of job satisfaction of WQSs in South Africa? 
• What are the factors influencing job satisfaction of WQSs in South Africa? 
• What type of commitment is exhibited by WQSs in South Africa? 
• What are the possible measures for improving the job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of WQSs in South Africa? 
8.2 BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
The first section of the questionnaire presents the background of the respondents with respect 
to their demographic attributes, namely ethnicity, marital status, age group, highest educational 
qualification, current type of organisation, current job position, years with the current 
organisation and years in the quantity surveying industry. 
8.2.1 Background information results 
The following information was gathered from 185 questionnaire responses received. A total of 
90.3% of the respondents were African, indicating that most of the women quantity surveyors 
are black, followed by white at 4.3%, Indian or Asian at 3.2% and the least being coloured at 
2.2%. The results further showed that most of the women quantity surveyors were single at 
71.9%, followed by those who are married at 21.1%, cohabiting or living together at 3.8% and 
the least number being divorced or separated at 3.2%. The results with regard to the age group 
showed that most of the women quantity surveyors are between the age of 26 and 30 at 40.5%. 
Then the age group between 21 and 25 at 27%, the age group between 31 and 35 at 22.7%, the 
age group between 36 and 40 at 5.4%, the age group between 41 and 45 at 3.2% and the smallest 
age group between 46 and 50 at 1.1%. The above results indicated and confirm that it is not 
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easy for a woman, especially African, to have both a successfully incorporate career in the 
construction industry and start a family at a younger age. This was also revealed by Mathur-
Helm (2005: 67), Bowen and Cattell (2008:777), Cha (2013)  and Martin and Barnard 
(2013:1,2).  
 
According to highest educational qualification results, most women quantity surveyors had a 
bachelor’s degree at 80%, followed by a diploma at 11.4%, a master’s degree at 8.1% and the 
least had a doctoral degree at 0.5%. The results further showed that most women quantity 
surveyors worked in consulting at 45.4%, followed by those who worked in contracting at 
38.9% while 15.7% worked in government. According to their current job positions,  most 
women quantity surveyors were on the junior level at 42.2% which means that they were 
registered as candidate quantity surveyors, followed by those on the intermediate level at 35.1% 
and also registered as candidates, then those at senior level at 9.2% as well as candidates who 
were professionally registered as quantity surveyors at 9.2% and the least were heads of 
department at 4.3%. This means that this group is also professionally registered as it is a 
requirement when one heads a quantity surveying department.  
 
These results indicated that most women quantity surveyors are working in the field of 
consulting and confirm that most of them are not studying further. In addition, their progression 
in their careers is slow owing to most of them being trapped at candidate level for many years. 
Therefore, these results confirm the findings of English and Hay (2015:145), Amaratunga et 
al. (2007:10), Dainty et al. (2004:82), Dimovski et al.  (2010:310), Ayarkwa et al.  (2012:363) 
and the National Association of Women in Construction (2013:3). 
 
According to the number of years within their current organisation, the results showed that 
most women quantity surveyors had been with their current organisation for up to five years at 
81.6%, followed by those who had been with their current organisation for six to ten years at 
13.5%, then those who had been with their current organisation for eleven to fifteen years at 
3.2%, while the least had been with their current organisation for sixteen to twenty years at 
1.6%. Lastly, most women quantity surveyors had up to five years of experience in the quantity 
surveying and/or construction industry at 58.4%, followed by those who had six to ten years of 
experience at 28.6%, then those who had eleven to fifteen years of experience at 9.2%, those 
who had sixteen to twenty years of experience at 3.2% and the least had more than twenty years 
of experience at 0.5%. These results indicate that the quantity surveying industry has few 
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women with more than twenty years of experience. This confirms that most women quantity 
surveyors are exiting the quantity surveying industry and fewer of them are being retained.  
This is in agreement with the findings of Dainty et al.  (1999:356,357), Amaratunga et al.  
(2006:568), Menches et al.  (2007:702), Le Jeune (2009:158) Kolade and Kehinde (2013:83), 
Martin and Barnard (2013:3) and Adogbo, Ibrahim and Ibrahim (2015:101). 
8.3 RESEARCH QUESTION 1 
What is the level of job satisfaction of WQSs in South Africa? 
8.3.1 Discussion of findings 
Results from descriptive analysis 
Based on the findings, the descriptive results reveal that the nature of work was ranked first, 
co-workers’ relationship was ranked second, communication protocol was ranked third, 
immediate supervision was ranked fourth, managerial responsibilities were also ranked fourth, 
appreciation for good work was ranked sixth, and company policy was ranked seventh, as were  
retention and recognition for good work.  In addition, talent management was ranked tenth, 
remuneration was ranked eleventh, non-monetary fringe benefits were ranked twelfth, 
monetary benefits were ranked thirteenth, promotion opportunities were ranked fourteenth, 
while rewards for good work were ranked last. The overall level of satisfaction of WQS in 
Gauteng is that of being dissatisfied. 
 
In order to assess the level of job satisfaction of women quantity surveyors in SA, the above 
factors were employed. The results show that women quantity surveyors are less satisfied with 
their jobs, especially when it comes to issues of remuneration, non-monetary fringe benefits, 
monetary benefits, promotion opportunities and rewards for good work. These findings are 
similar to those of Bowen et al.  (2008:771) who stated that there are five most essential factors 
(among the eleven provided in the instrument of study) that affect job satisfaction in South 
Africa. These are a low degree of supervision and being encouraged to show initiative; 
belonging to a team and partaking in decision making; personal satisfaction and achievement; 
undertaking challenging and innovative work; and receiving acknowledgement for 
achievements over and above usual tasks. Similar to the findings, the research results of 
Onukwube (2012:45), showed that female and male QSs had notably various dimensions of 





The results also agree with the findings of Oyewobi et al.,  (2012:184) who disclosed that 
recognition and career development contribute to job satisfaction as it was discovered that 
quantity surveyors in government are more satisfied with their occupations when career 
opportunities for improvement are encouraged and satisfactory recognition is given. Therefore, 
it is imperative for organisations to have policies in place that inspire, recognise and appreciate 
their women quantity surveyors when they have done well. 
 
Results of exploratory factor analysis 
From the factor analysis, two components emerged, namely remuneration and benefits, and 
work environment. Under remuneration and benefits are the following factors: monetary 
benefits, promotion opportunities, remuneration, recognition for good work, rewards for good 
work, appreciation for good work, non-monetary fringe benefits, immediate supervision and 
company policy. Work environment includes the following: communication protocol, talent 
management, nature of work, co-workers relationship, managerial responsibilities and 
retention. 
8.4 RESEARCH QUESTION 2 
What are the factors influencing the job satisfaction of WQSs in South Africa? 
8.4.1 Discussion of findings 
Results from descriptive analysis 
Based on the findings, the descriptive results reveal that on factors affecting job satisfaction of 
women quantity surveyors within their current organisations, lack of career growth and 
advancement opportunities was ranked first, unfair remuneration was ranked second, lack of 
appreciation for good work was ranked third, lack of opportunities to do varied and non-
repetitive work was ranked fourth, lack of inclusive decision-making process was ranked fifth, 
lack of adequate recognition at work was ranked sixth, and lack of women value 
encouragement was ranked seventh In addition, lack of work-life balance was ranked eighth, 
lack of encouragement was ranked ninth, lack of flexibility in job description was ranked tenth, 
unfair policy implementation of rewards was ranked eleventh, lack of women mentors/bosses 
was ranked twelfth, lack of opportunities at work for social interaction was ranked thirteenth, 





The results of this section prove that the above-mentioned factors affect the job satisfaction of 
WQS in their organisations at an average to significant extent, especially when it comes to lack 
of career growth and development opportunities, unfair remuneration, lack of appreciation for 
good work, lack of opportunities to do varied and non-repetitive work, lack of inclusive 
decision-making process, lack of adequate recognition at work, lack of women value 
encouragement, lack of work-life balance, lack of encouragement, lack of flexibility in job 
description, unfair policy implementation of rewards and lack of women mentors/bosses. These 
findings are similar to those of Ling and Leow, (2008:73) who reported that when a new woman 
employee’s workload is overwhelming, work is too taxing, and hours are lengthy, she is likely 
to have problems balancing work and family effectively. The finding is consistent with Lingard 
and Sublet's (2002) study which found that the single most important factor in defining 
relationship quality among married engineers is the number of hours they spend on the job each 
week. Matters of paternity/maternity and working in a safe environment are of greater 
importance to women than men in the construction industry (Bowen et al., 2008:15; Dlamini, 
2015:205; Navarro-Astor et al., 2017:210). Furthermore, more prominent employee 
participation will enable workers to achieve job satisfaction at a higher level (Loosemore et al., 
2003). Worker involvement and direct communication cultivate confidence and show regard 
for workers in Singapore (Hee and Ling, 2011). 
 
The above research findings are consistent with those of Oyewobi et al. (2012:184,185) who 
stated that quantity surveyors in the Nigerian public service reported that both male and female 
quantity surveyors enjoy their jobs when adequate recognition is given. These results are also 
supported by the study of Madikizela and Haupt (2009:49-50), who reported that most of the 
organisations in the construction industry lack written gender policies and education material 
regarding gender in the construction industry. Madikizela and Haupt (2009:49-50) also stated 
that concealed prejudiced behaviour expresses itself in stereotypical male-female gender roles 
and anticipation that infuse the workplace. It also expresses itself in male co-workers refusing 
to welcome and support female workers.  
 
Results of exploratory factor analysis 
From factor analysis, two components emerged, namely job-related factors and women-value 
related factors. Under job-related factors are the following: lack of flexibility in the job 
description, lack of work-life balance, lack of encouragement, unfair policy implementation of 
rewards, unfair remuneration, lack of opportunities at work for social interaction and lack of 
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safe working environment. Under women value related factors are the following: lack of 
women value encouragement, lack of inclusive decision-making process, lack of appreciation 
for good work, lack of opportunities to do varied and non-repetitive work, lack of adequate 
recognition at work, lack of career growth and advancement opportunities, lack of women 
mentors/bosses and lack of supervision. 
8.5 RESEARCH QUESTION 3 
What type of commitment is exhibited by WQSs in South Africa? 
8.5.1 Discussion of findings 
Results from descriptive analysis 
Based on the findings established, the descriptive results on all variables which reveal the type 
of commitment women quantity surveyors exhibit, using the overall mean of each type of 
commitment; Under affective, the motivation to perform better in my job was ranked first, a 
sense of belonging in the organisation was ranked second, sharing the same values with the 
organisation was ranked third, a sense of appreciation for the organisation was ranked fourth, 
being proud of the organisation was ranked fifth, comfortable in the organisation was ranked 
sixth, a sense of fulfilment spending a lot of my career years in my current organisation was 
ranked seventh, and lastly, emotional attached to the organisation was ranked eighth. The group 
mean for this type of commitment is 3.29 which is the moderately exhibited type of 
commitment. Under continuance, the fear of not growing was ranked first, the fear of being 
underdeveloped was ranked second, lack of available employment opportunities in the industry 
was ranked third, the fear of not being fully utilised was ranked fourth, employment alternatives 
with similar benefits is not guaranteed was ranked fifth, the fear of being unemployed was also 
ranked fifth, absence of other possibilities out there to explore was ranked seventh, staying in 
a job because it is a necessity and not a want was ranked eighth, possible disruption of life 
plans when resigning was ranked ninth,  and lastly, difficulty to resign when necessary was 
ranked tenth, while the group mean for this type of commitment is 3.44 which is the highest 
exhibited. Lastly, under normative, recognition of the employee's dedication to the current 
organisation was ranked first, the knowledge that job hopping is not good for your reputation 
was ranked second, a sense of moral obligation to your current organisation was ranked third, 
personal value of dedication to your organisation was ranked fourth, personal belief on the need 
to work in one organisation for a long time was ranked fifth, and lastly, a sense of guilt if I got 
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a new better job offer elsewhere and resign was ranked sixth, while the group mean for this 
type of commitment is 2.77 which is the least exhibited. 
 
The above results reveal that women quantity surveyors mostly exhibit a continuance type of 
commitment in their organisations, followed by affective then normative. These results show 
that women quantity surveyors remain with their organisations owing to fear of the future and 
most frequently, fear of unemployment. This reveals that most of them are not confident about 
their future career endeavours in the quantity surveying industry and are not fulfilled in their 
organisations. 
 
The above results reveal that WQSs in contracting organisations more frequently exhibit a 
continuance type of commitment, in consulting organisations they exhibit an affective type of 
commitment more frequently and in government organisations they also frequently exhibit an 
affective type of commitment. These results show that most WQSs in contracting organisations 
are dissatisfied with their careers because they remain with their organisations for the sake of 
the salary and the fear of unemployment. 
 
Unfortunately, there are not enough research studies of WQSs in South Africa which 
specifically assess their job satisfaction and organisational commitment. However, this result 
agrees with the findings of Aghimien et al.  (2019:7) even though their study was based on 
both genders of construction skilled workers generally in the construction industry. 
 
These research findings are consistent with those of Casper et al. (2002:101) who stated that 
employed mothers who experience work interfering with family (WIF) more frequently exhibit 
continuance commitment in their workplaces. 
8.6 RESEARCH QUESTION 4 
What are the possible measures for improving the job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment of WQSs in South Africa? 
8.6.1 Discussion of findings 
Results from descriptive analysis 
Based on the findings, the descriptive results reveal all factors which investigate possible 
measures for improving job satisfaction and organisational commitment of women quantity 
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surveyors within their current organisations. Opportunities for learning and improvement were 
ranked first, fair remuneration was ranked second, advancement opportunities were ranked 
third, safe working environment was ranked fourth, opportunities for recognition were ranked 
fifth, on the job responsibility was ranked sixth, as were encouraging that women are valued 
and good communication structures. Furthermore, favourable work practices were ranked 
ninth, as was availability of incentives, supervisor feedback was ranked eleventh, ensuring 
work-life balance was ranked twelfth, as was favourable gender policies within organisations, 
fair recruitment was ranked fourteenth, career guidance was ranked fifteenth, availability of 
women mentors was ranked sixteenth, and social relationships among workers was ranked last. 
 
The above results reveal that a high number of women quantity surveyors need the industry to 
be improved by implementing the above-mentioned measures because many of them agree or 
strongly agree with the possible measures mentioned in this section for improving their job 
satisfaction and organisational commitment within their current organisations. The above 
measures on which these women agree were also revealed and discussed by Haupt and 
Madikizela (2009:49,50) who reported that there are government measures and regulations to 
development women’s professions.  However, women have not been benefitting from them 
(Mathur-Helm, 2005: 58).  
 
The recommendations of Bowen and Cattell (2008:777) for upgrading the job satisfaction of 
quantity surveying professionals are also similar to the above results, namely to incorporate the 
requirement for managers to comprehend the role of self-actualisation aspects in inspiring 
workers; to acknowledge the thoughts of women workers regarding maternity leave and 
adaptable working hours; and to act to mitigate perceived unfairness regarding pay, 
development and absence of involvement in decision making. QSF owners ought to be 
proactive in guaranteeing a safe workplace, paying attention to worker responses with respect 
to PDI progression and being aware of the potential incidence of episodes involving 
discrimination and harassment. 
 
The above results are also in correlation with those of Dainty et al.  (2004:82), Dimovski et al.  
(2010:312) and Lian and Ling (2018:190) who stated that the industry could also improve its 
image and embrace culture change so that more women would be attracted to and retained in 
the industry. Organisations should adopt and implement impartial policy practices. 
Organisations could also provide the necessary training and provide a career development 
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strategy for women in the industry. Lastly, mentoring programmes could also be incorporated 
so to encourage women in the industry.  
8.7 CONCLUSIONS 
The findings of the study through the questionnaire that was distributed were discussed and 
explained thoroughly in chapter eight. In order to show the progress in the job satisfaction and 
organisational commitment of women quantity surveyors, the current findings were compared 
to the previous findings from literature, especially those sources based on South Africa. 
Unfortunately, the results disclosed that there has not been a major difference in this issue and 
that there is a little research in the country specifically regarding this topic. 
 


























CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
9.1 INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this study was to assess the job satisfaction and organisational commitment 
of women quantity surveyors in Gauteng, South Africa. The conclusions and recommendations 
of this study are presented and discussed in this chapter in relation to the objectives of the 
study. In order to achieve the aim of this study, the following objectives were set.  
These are: 
• To assess the level of job satisfaction of WQSs in South Africa; 
• To investigate the factors influencing the job satisfaction of WQSs in South Africa; 
• To investigate the type of commitment exhibited by WQSs in South Africa; and 
• To investigate possible measures for improving the job satisfaction and 
organisational commitment of WQSs in South Africa. 
9.2 THE LEVEL OF JOB SATISFACTION OF WOMEN QUANTITY 
SURVEYORS IN GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 
 
The study assessed the level of job satisfaction of WQSs within their current organisations. 
The results revealed that women quantity surveyors in Gauteng are dissatisfied with their jobs, 
especially when it comes to issues of remuneration, non-monetary fringe benefits, monetary 
benefits, promotion opportunities and rewards for good work. 
9.3 FACTORS AFFECTING JOB SATISFACTION AMONG WOMEN 
QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA  
 
The study investigated the factors as follows: lack of career growth and development 
opportunities, unfair remuneration, lack of appreciation for good work, lack of opportunities to 
do varied and non-repetitive work, lack of inclusive decision-making process, lack of adequate 
recognition at work, lack of women value encouragement, lack of work-life balance, lack of 
encouragement, lack of flexibility in job description, unfair policy implementation of rewards 
and lack of women mentors/bosses. 
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9.4 TYPE OF COMMITMENT EXHIBITED BY WOMEN QUANTITY 
SURVEYORS IN GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA  
 
The study investigated the type of commitment exhibited by WQSs within their current 
organisations. The results revealed that WQSs mostly exhibited a continuance type of 
commitment in their organisations, followed by affective then normative.  
9.5 POSSIBLE MEASURES FOR IMPROVING JOB SATISFACTION AND 
ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT OF WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN 
GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 
 
This research study investigated possible measures for improving job satisfaction and 
organisational commitment of WQSs within their current organisations. The results are as 
follows: opportunities for learning and improvement, fair remuneration, advancement 
opportunities, safe working environment, opportunities for recognition, on the job 
responsibility, encouraging that women are valued, good communication structures, favourable 
work practices, availability of incentives, supervisor feedback, ensuring work-life balance, 
favourable gender policies within organisations, fair recruitment, career guidance, availability 
of women mentors, and social relationship among workers. 
9.6 RESEARCH CONCLUSION 
This research study assessed the job satisfaction and organisational commitment of WQSs in 
Gauteng, South Africa by first assessing the level of job satisfaction of WQSs within their 
current organisation, secondly by investigating the factors influencing the job satisfaction of 
these women within their current organisations, and thirdly, by investigating the type of 
commitment exhibited by the same women within their current organisations. The study also 
provided possible measures for improving the job satisfaction and organisational commitment 
of WQSs within their current organisations.  
 
The research findings revealed that WQSs within their current organisations are dissatisfied 
especially when it comes to issues of remuneration, non-monetary fringe benefits, monetary 
benefits, promotion opportunities and rewards for good work. The research findings showed 
various factors that continue to influence the job satisfaction of WQS within their current 
organisations, these  were also confirmed by previous studies  and included factors such as lack 
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of career growth and development opportunities, unfair remuneration, lack of appreciation for 
good work, lack of work-life balance, lack of flexibility in job description and lack of women 
mentors/bosses. Further findings revealed that the type of commitment mostly exhibited by 
WQS within their organisations was the continuance type of commitment, followed by 
affective, then normative. The findings of the study also discovered that more women quantity 
surveyors specifically in contracting organisations exhibit the continuance type of 
commitment, in consulting organisations they exhibit affective type of commitment more 
frequently and in government organisations they also exhibit more of the affective type of 
commitment. These research findings unfortunately revealed that most women quantity 
surveyors in contracting organisations are dissatisfied with their careers. However, they remain 
with their organisations for the sake of a salary and the fear of unemployment. 
9.7 RECOMMENDATIONS 
The research findings revealed that the level of job satisfaction of WQSs within their current 
organisations is dissatisfactory. These results call for an improvement in the policies and equity 
legislation in the construction industry. There are government measures and regulations in 
place to develop women’s careers. However, it seems as though women have not been 
benefiting, nor have these regulations been implemented by many organisations. Therefore, 
QS firms and construction organisation owners ought to guarantee that suitable policies are set 
up and that written gender policies and education material regarding gender in the construction 
industry are in place. In addition, there should be evident and written commitment to empower 
women in companies. It should also be a norm in organisations to allocate women mentors to 
inexperienced or younger women employees because in order for women to be successfully 
employed and retained in the construction industry, they need to be coached, supported and 
stimulated. 
 
Moreover, through proper implementation of this study’s identified and established measures 
by QS firms and construction organisation owners, the gender balance in the QS sector and the 
entire construction industry will improve and women quantity surveyors’ job satisfaction and 
organisational commitment will be met and enhanced. 
9.8 AREAS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 




• Studies should be conducted to assess the relationship between the policies and equity 
legislation in the construction industry currently in place for improving gender equality 
and the implementation of these regulations by QS firms and construction companies. 
 
• Further studies should be carried out to assess the job satisfaction of black women 
quantity surveyors in South Africa and possible measures specifically for improving 
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APPENDIX 1: Cover letter 
 
 
University of Johannesburg, 
Faculty of Engineering and the Built Environment, 
Department of Construction Management and Quantity Surveying, 
Doornfontein, 2028 
March 2019 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Dear Sir/Madam 
LETTER OF INVITATION FOR RESEARCH SURVEY 
 
The Department of Construction Management and Quantity Surveying at the University of 
Johannesburg is undertaking a research project titled: Assessment of Job Satisfaction and 
Organisational Commitment of Women Quantity Surveyors in Gauteng, South Africa. To this 
end, we kindly request that you complete the following short questionnaire. 
 
It should take no longer than 15 minutes of your time. Your response is of the utmost importance to us. 
 
As per Departmental law, please do not enter your name or contact details on the questionnaire as it 
remains anonymous. The information provided by you remains confidential and will be available at the 
Department of Construction Management and Quantity Surveying in March 2019. 
 
Should you have any queries or comments regarding this survey, you are welcome to contact me 
telephonically at +27 79 314 7047 or email me at fditsele@yahoo.com.  
 
Thank you in advance 
 





APPENDIX 2: Questionnaire 
 
QUESTIONNAIRE ON AN ASSESSMENT OF JOB SATISFACTION AND 
ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT OF WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN 
GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA  
INSTRUCTIONS 
  
PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CROSSING (X) IN THE 
RELEVANT BLOCK OR WRITING DOWN YOUR ANSWER IN THE SPACE PROVIDED 
      
 EXAMPLE of how to complete this questionnaire:      
 Your Gender? If you are female     
 Male 1     
 Female 2      




SECTION A: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
This section covers your work and/or experience background in the quantity surveying and construction 
industry. I am aware that the information required in this section is sensitive, hence I assure you that 






Indian / Asian 4 
 
• Your marital status 
Single 1 
Married 2 





• Your age group 
Between 21 – 25 1 
Between 26 – 30 2 
Between 31 – 35 3 
Between 36 – 40 4 
Between 41 – 45 5 
Between 46 – 50 6 




• Your highest educational qualification 
Diploma 1 
Bachelor’s Degree 2 
Master’s Degree 3 
Doctoral degree 4 
 
• What type of organisation do you currently work for? 
Contracting 1 
Consulting 2 
Government  3 
 
• What is your current job position? 
Junior Quantity Surveyor 1 
Intermediate Quantity Surveyor 2 
Senior Quantity Surveyor 3 
Professional Quantity Surveyor 4 
Head of Department 5 
 
• Years with the current organisation/employer 
0 – 5 years 1 
6 – 10 years 2 
11 – 15 years 3 
16 – 20 years 4 
Above 20 years  5 
 
 
• How long have you worked in the quantity surveying and/or construction industry? 
0 – 5 years 1 
6 – 10 years 2 
11 – 15 years 3 
16 – 20 years 4 




SECTION B: JOB SATISFACTION LEVEL OF WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN 
GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 
This section assesses your level of job satisfaction within your current organisation. 
Using the 5-point scale provided in each case, with 1 – Very dissatisfied, 2 – Dissatisfied, 3 – Neutral, 
4 – Satisfied, 5 – Very satisfied 
• To what extent are you satisfied with the following in your current organisation? 
164 
 
S/n Job Satisfaction Very 
Dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very 
Satisfied 
1 Remuneration 1 2 3 4 5 
2 Promotion opportunities 1 2 3 4 5 
3 Immediate supervision 1 2 3 4 5 
4 Monetary benefits 1 2 3 4 5 
5 Non-monetary fringe benefits 1 2 3 4 5 
6 Appreciation for good work 1 2 3 4 5 
7 Recognition for good work 1 2 3 4 5 
8 Rewards for good work 1 2 3 4 5 
9 Company policy 1 2 3 4 5 
10 Co-workers relationship 1 2 3 4 5 
11 Nature of work 1 2 3 4 5 
12 Communication protocol 1 2 3 4 5 
13 Retention 1 2 3 4 5 
14 Talent management 1 2 3 4 5 
15 Managerial responsibilities 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
SECTION C: FACTORS AFFECTING JOB SATISFACTION AMONG WOMEN QUANTITY 
SURVEYORS IN GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 
This section investigates the factors affecting your job satisfaction within your current organisation. 
Using the 5-point scale provided in each case with 1 - No extent, 2 – Small extent, 3 - Medium extent, 
4 - Large extent, 5 - Very large extent 
• To what extent does the under-listed factors have an effect on your job satisfaction in your current 
organisation. 











1 Lack of supervision  1 2 3 4 5 
2 Lack of women mentors/bosses 1 2 3 4 5 
3 Lack of inclusive decision-making process  1 2 3 4 5 
4 Lack of women value encouragement 1 2 3 4 5 
5 Lack of opportunities to do varied and 
non-repetitive work 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 Lack of adequate recognition at work  1 2 3 4 5 
7 Lack of appreciation for good work  1 2 3 4 5 
8 Lack of career growth and advancement 
opportunities 
1 2 3 4 5 
9 Lack of safe working environment 1 2 3 4 5 
10 Lack of opportunities at work for social 
interaction 
1 2 3 4 5 
11 Unfair policy implementation of rewards 1 2 3 4 5 
12 Unfair remuneration 1 2 3 4 5 
13 Lack of flexibility in job description 1 2 3 4 5 
14 Lack of work-life balance 1 2 3 4 5 
15 Lack of encouragement  1 2 3 4 5 
165 
 
SECTION D: TYPE OF COMMITMENT EXHIBITED BY WOMEN QUANTITY 
SURVEYORS IN GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 
This section investigates the type of commitment you exhibit within your current organisation. 
Using the 5-point scale provided in each case with 1 - No extent, 2 - Small extent, 3 - Moderate extent, 
4 - Large extent, 5 - Very large extent 
• To what extent do the following variables affect your commitment to your current organisation. 











A – Affective      
• A sense of fulfilment spending a lot of my 
career years in my current organisation 
1 2 3 4 5 
• Being proud of the organisation 1 2 3 4 5 
• A sense of appreciation for the organisation 1 2 3 4 5 
• A sense of belonging in the organisation 1 2 3 4 5 
• Emotional attached to the organisation 1 2 3 4 5 
• Comfortable in the organisation 1 2 3 4 5 
• Motivation to perform better in my job 1 2 3 4 5 
• Sharing the same values with the 
organisation 
1 2 3 4 5 
B – Continuance 
• The fear of being unemployed  1 2 3 4 5 
• The fear of not being fully utilised 1 2 3 4 5 
• The fear of not growing 1 2 3 4 5 
• The fear of being underdeveloped 1 2 3 4 5 
•  Difficulty to resign when necessary  1 2 3 4 5 
• Possible disruption of life plans when 
resigning 
1 2 3 4 5 
• Staying in a job because it is a necessity and 
not a want 
1 2 3 4 5 
• Absence of other possibilities out there to 
explore  
1 2 3 4 5 
• Lack of available employment opportunities 
in the industry 
1 2 3 4 5 
• Employment alternatives with similar 
benefits is not guaranteed 
1 2 3 4 5 
C – Normative      
• The knowledge that job hopping is not good 
for your reputation 
1 2 3 4 5 
• Recognition of the employee's dedication to 
the current organisation 
1 2 3 4 5 
• A sense of moral obligation to your current 
organisation 
1 2 3 4 5 
• A sense of guilt if I got a new better job 
offer elsewhere and resign 
1 2 3 4 5 
• Personal value of dedication to your 
organisation 
1 2 3 4 5 
166 
 
• Personal belief on the need to work in one 
organisation for a long time 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
SECTION E: POSSIBLE MEASURES FOR IMPROVING JOB SATISFACTION AND 
ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT OF WOMEN QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN 
GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 
This section investigates possible measures for improving your job satisfaction and organisational 
commitment within your current organisation. 
 
Using the 5-point scale provided in each case with 1 - Strongly disagree, 2 – Disagree, 3 – Neutral, 4 – 
Agree, 5 - Strongly agree 
• To what extent do you agree with the following measures to increase women quantity 
surveyors’ job satisfaction and organisational commitment in your current organisation? 
S/n Statements Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
1 Encouraging that women are valued 1 2 3 4 5 
2 Opportunities for recognition 1 2 3 4 5 
3 Opportunities for learning and 
improvement 
1 2 3 4 5 
4 On the job responsibility 1 2 3 4 5 
5 Advancement opportunities 1 2 3 4 5 
6 Fair remuneration  1 2 3 4 5 
7 Favorable gender policies within 
organisations 
1 2 3 4 5 
8 Social relationship among workers 1 2 3 4 5 
9 Availability of women mentors 1 2 3 4 5 
10 Ensuring work-life balance 1 2 3 4 5 
11 Favourable work practices 1 2 3 4 5 
12 Safe working environment 1 2 3 4 5 
13 Career guidance  1 2 3 4 5 
14 Fair recruitment 1 2 3 4 5 
15 Supervisor feedback 1 2 3 4 5 
16 Availability of incentives 1 2 3 4 5 
17 Good communication structures 1 2 3 4 5 
Thank you for your co-operation in completing this survey and for also assisting with the 









APPENDIX 3: Data outputs 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Anti-image Matrices for Section E 
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0.10
0 
Ensuring 
work-life 
balance 
-
0.0
19 
-
0.0
18 
-
0.0
49 
0.0
61 
0.1
83 
-
0.0
97 
0.0
78 
-
0.1
19 
-
0.1
27 
.937
a 
-
0.25
5 
-
0.22
4 
-
0.00
5 
0.07
5 
-
0.12
9 
-
0.38
8 
0.15
6 
Favourab
le work 
practices 
0.0
27 
-
0.0
52 
0.1
14 
-
0.0
97 
-
0.1
91 
0.1
50 
-
0.2
70 
0.0
00 
-
0.1
44 
-
0.25
5 
.947
a 
-
0.33
0 
-
0.08
7 
0.00
9 
0.00
7 
0.07
0 
-
0.12
5 
Safe 
working 
environm
ent 
0.0
96 
-
0.1
01 
-
0.1
99 
0.0
26 
0.0
25 
0.0
82 
0.0
06 
-
0.0
92 
0.1
04 
-
0.22
4 
-
0.33
0 
.959
a 
-
0.05
1 
-
0.10
6 
-
0.03
4 
-
0.05
7 
0.01
2 
Career 
guidance  
-
0.0
45 
-
0.0
32 
-
0.0
25 
-
0.0
71 
-
0.1
39 
0.0
83 
0.1
05 
-
0.0
63 
0.0
55 
-
0.00
5 
-
0.08
7 
-
0.05
1 
.973
a 
-
0.30
3 
-
0.09
9 
-
0.10
6 
0.04
0 
Fair 
recruitme
nt 
0.0
28 
-
0.0
72 
0.1
16 
-
0.0
52 
0.0
13 
-
0.0
31 
-
0.0
35 
0.0
83 
-
0.1
69 
0.07
5 
0.00
9 
-
0.10
6 
-
0.30
3 
.962
a 
-
0.27
5 
-
0.09
8 
-
0.15
9 
Supervis
or 
Feedback 
-
0.0
43 
-
0.0
20 
0.0
08 
-
0.1
91 
-
0.1
38 
-
0.0
18 
0.2
44 
-
0.0
87 
-
0.0
24 
-
0.12
9 
0.00
7 
-
0.03
4 
-
0.09
9 
-
0.27
5 
.958
a 
0.09
4 
-
0.28
2 
Availabil
ity of 
incentive
s 
0.0
56 
0.1
68 
0.0
38 
0.0
54 
-
0.2
39 
-
0.1
75 
-
0.0
48 
0.1
24 
-
0.2
10 
-
0.38
8 
0.07
0 
-
0.05
7 
-
0.10
6 
-
0.09
8 
0.09
4 
.925
a 
-
0.48
6 
Good 
communi
cation 
structures 
-
0.0
49 
-
0.0
84 
-
0.0
98 
0.0
82 
0.0
88 
-
0.0
82 
-
0.0
23 
-
0.1
12 
0.1
00 
0.15
6 
-
0.12
5 
0.01
2 
0.04
0 
-
0.15
9 
-
0.28
2 
-
0.48
6 
.945
a 
 
